
WEATHER FORECAST ,

For 36 hours ending 5 p.m., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—North and east 

winds, cloudy, with showers.
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$250 000 FIRE IN BIG LINER AT WHARF
New Canadian Japanese Immigration Regulations To Be Made^woNTLAunffiR at

DAMAGED BY FLAMESSCHURMAN IS COMUTEE OF CABINET OF
CANADA IS CONSIDERING NEW 

MIGRATION PACT WITH TOKIO
By Times Staff Bepreeentative

Ottawa, April 15.—First definite steps for a revision of Can
ada’s Japanese' immigration regulations have been taken with 
the formation of a sub-committee of the King Cabinet to consider 
the whole problem of Oriental penetration in British ( olumbia. 
The Times Correspondent learned to-day. The Cabinet sub-com
mittee will review the question with a view to opening friendly 
negotiations with Japan, it is understood. While the need of 
greater restriction of the Japanese influx is recognized, the Gov
ernment is anxious to move carefully and avoid any unfriendli
ness with Japan.

Maintenance of Canada» present 
friendly relation* with Japan I» par
ticularly desirable now in view of 
growing trade between the two coun
tries, the Canadian authorities feel.

British Columbians who have been 
advocating restriction of Japanese 
immigration hope that following for
mation of the Cabinet committee to 
consider the question definite action 
to protect British Columbia from 
Oriental penetration will be taken 
this year.

Should the Government decide on 
a policy which would virtually end 
Japanese imnrtgr.atiori It is thought 
the present anti-Japanese fishing 
regulations could be relaxed.

CARS LEFT RAILS 
BUT NO ONE HURT
Toronto, April lS-The tender, ex- 

preen o»r and five other oar» of Can
adian National train Mo. 1, bound 
went from Montrent, left the rail* at

LADY PIONEER 
OF 1868 PASSED 
AWAY TO-DAY
Mrs. Johnston Was For Many 
Years Outstanding Figure in 
Church and Musical Circles

Sang in St, Mary’s Choir Al
most to Day of Her Death

" Mr*. A (hie* Johnston, widow 
of the late Philip T. Johnston, 

________ ______ _______ «ad eue of the lant of the dwind-
omhahiha. station. «) ling band of pioneers who carte
sub-dtoldton. eertr thln myrnlna. the ^ ^ ^ jn )gf, ,way

this morning at the Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital in her

RETURNING ON 
SS. JACKSON
Newly-appointed U.S. Am

bassador to Germany 
Leaves Peking -

Will Reach This Port May 4 
En Route to Washington

Jacob Gould üchurman, Vnited 
States Minister to Chine; who 
was recently appointed Ameri
can Ambassador to Germany, 
will reach Victoria on May 24 
on board the liner President 
Jiekson. en route to Washing. 
ton, D.C. Mr. and Mrs. Thur
man and their daughter, Doro
thy will board the Admiral- 
Oriental liner President Jackson at 
Shanghai on Sunday next. The 
steamship Is scheduled to sail from 
Yokohama on April 24 and will reach 
this port on May 4.

Peking. April IB.—Jacob O. Schur- 
man. who has been appointed UJB. 
ambassador to Germany, accom
panied by his wife and daughter, left 
here to-day for Shanghai to embark 
on -the steamship President Jackson 
for Seattle.

-- Mr. Hchorman Uat evening was 
tendered a farewell dinner attended 
by 3tH> representative American*.

Ferdinand L. Mayer, first secretary 
of the Legation, will act as Charge 
d*Affaire* pending the arrival of 

•JMl* A. MaeMuway. reeeatly ap
pointed Mlakrter. ,..,y -f

Ü.S. FLEET LEAVES 
COAST m BATTLE'

IN HAWAIIAN AREA
Departure From San Fran
cisco Marks Beginning of 

Manoeuvres in Pacific

127 Vessels Made Procession 
Thirty-five Miles Long; to 

Visit Australia
San Francisco, April 15.—The 

greatest concentration of seapower 
ever assembled under the flag of the 
Vnited States «teamed out to-day to 
“war acrows the broad Pacific.**
Through the Golden Gate and Into 
the ocean the fighting ships moved 
evenly, as they would pnrwwed tf their 
mission of capturing the Island of 
Oahul. chief of the Hawaiian group, 
were real instead of imaginary.

The departure of the assemblage.
137 vessels, of all classes In a pro
cession estimated to be thirty-five 
miles in length, was a spectacle as 
Impressive and Imposing as was the 
fleet's arrival on ’ April 6. The hills 
that crown the bay were dotted with 
thousands of residents of the region 
who gathered to bid farewell to the 
guardians of the country's coasts.

A squadron of aeroplane* was sent J 
outside the Golden Gate on a re
connaissance ft) ascertain whether 
any ‘‘enemy** submarine* were lying 
in ambush. (
TO VISIT AUSTRALIA ______
w.A«?;r.,hie.^"^ru.vrS ‘.h.Hn”“7.1 Director of Museum and Ser- 

wN^aÆnÆr I vant Victims of Assassins in
Street of Sofia

Believed Bandits Trying to 
Plunder Bus With Passen

gers and^ Mails
Sofia, April 15—Conaiiterable 

mystery surrounds thr firing of 
btillrtH at the automobile of King 
Boria a* the monarch was pro
ceeding in the direction of the 
capital from a provincial town 
yesterday. /—™

The king had a narrow escape, 
one bullet grazing hie moustache 
carrying some of the hairs with 
It. M. Iltcheft. director of the Sofia 
Museum, k pasaenaer In the royal 
car. was killed, a» well as a servant, 
and the chauffeur was wounded.

In some quarters It Is believed the 
AMtlhnt* were not aware the klmc 
waa In the car and that the attack 
probably waa connected with an at
tempt by bahd it» to plunder an 
omnlbua carrying pasaenger* and 
malla, the klng'a car Just happening 
to come by at that time. 
RETURNED THEIR EIRE 

When the chauffeur fell out of the 
ear. the kins took the wheel nn1 
tried lo so on. but flndlns the motor 
would net start, he jumped out end 

(Concluded on pas* »

being undetermined, accord 
tog to n statement leaned here to
day by Manager C. O. Howker of 
the Central Heaton of the C-N-R. The 
care remained upright and no 
paoaeagers were Injured.

Train No. 4 from Winnipeg to 
Toronto will be delayed four hours. 
The steamship special westbound 
from Montreal waa detoured by was 
of Part Arthur.

IMPORT RULES TO 
BE CHANGED SOON

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. April 16.—Hen. J. H. 

King having returned hi* effect» to 
end the difficulties of Pacific Coa*t 
importers In connection with the 
foot and mouth disease regulations, 
it was made known to-day that Brit
ish Columbia's Cabinet Minister had 
made Important progress and that 
announcement of changea In the 
present strict rules probably would 

TSF made imsrrty Hr King ha* been 
active for some time In efforts to se
cure the admission of goods tp Can
ada and at the aame time protect 
Canadian cattle.

BULLET GRAZED 
MOUSTACHE OF 
BULGAR KING

X-Ray Photo of Mans Hand 
Sent By Wire To-day in US

Now York. April 15.—An X-rsy photograph of a human hand 
was transmitted by telephone wire from New York to Chicago in 
seven minutes to-day. marking what is believed to be an experi
ment that will prove valuable in surgical work requiring prompt 
consultation of experts.

The photograph was sent from here by the American Photo 
Supply Company and was received in Chicago by the Victor 
X-ray Corporation, a subsidiary of the General Klcrtrie Com
pany.

eighty-fourth year. Her activi 
lies in church and musical circles 
thntugh a long life had made her 
an outstanding personaUty In Vic- 
tori*, and a very wide circle of 
friends will sincerely regret ner 
passing.

An Englishwoman by birth» Mrs. 
Johnston was born In Brighton, Eng
land. in 1842, one of twin Meters and 
the youngest of a family of twelve. 
Her marriage to the late Mr. John
ston took place in England In 1848 
after his return from British Colum
bia. where he first come In 1863 to 
tempt Fortune at the goldfields. 
BORN MUSICIAN

Mr. Johnston and âls bride came 
to Victoria to settle and Mr. John
ston went into the horticultural busi
ness with a partner. They secured a 
hhick of five acres where Fort Street 
and Ht. rharlna. Wrr*t are now, tad 
erected hothouses and set out 
fhruhs, fruit trees and flowers. 
Shortly - after her arrival in Victoria, 
Mrs. Johnston accepted the post of 
art and rouait mistress at the Angela 
< 'ollege, which she held for a number

(Concluded on page 2) 
ARBITRATION PLAN

JOHN S. SARGENT. 
ARTIST. DIED TO-DAY 

IN LONDON HOME
Suffered Stroke at 3 a.m. 
and End Came in Few Hours; 

Was Sixty-nine

Born of United States Parents 
in Italy; Lived Long in 

London

London. April 16;—John singer 
Sargent, the note* artist, died mai
denly at bis home In Chelae* this 
morning. He auffered a stroke at 
? o'emek and died a few hours latvr.

A meld discovered the body In the 
bedroom when she brought up
Vr-aAl art this morning. . ------- -------

Mi. Sargent had Intended to ex
hibit it the Royal Academy opening 
early to May.

Mr. Sargent's last work, upon 
which be had been laboring recently 
and which death leaves uncompleted. 
Is a painting of ITtncess Mary and 
her husband, Viscouet Insert lea. 
Only yesterday they sal two boors
for him. ----------- ™~’"- —
WORK IN BOSTON

Poston April 15. The death In 
London to-day of John Singer Bar 
gent leaves some of the work here 
of the great portrait and mural 
painter unfinished. On the last of 
the artist's periodical visits In 1424 
he began a series of paintings In the 
rotunda of the Boston Museum of 
Fine Arts, hut returned to Kngland, 
leaving completion of the work for 
another time

(Concluded on page 2)

Late Wire

LITTLE SPICE LEFT
Manager Predicts it Will be 
One of Most Attractive Ever 

Held
* Space Is left for only two more ex

hibits at the Home Product* fair at 
the Armories which will open next 
Tuesday afternoon. That the fair 
will be ak representative of Victoria 
Industries as la possible In the apace 
at the disposal of the promoters la aa- 
aured. Plans for elaborate displays 
are being made by most of the ex
hibitors, and Alderman J A. Shanks, 
fair minster, confidently predicts 
that the exhibition will be one of the 
moat attractive ever held In the city. 
The number of working exhibits Is 
especially emphasised and It Is 
pointed out that there will he many 
Olher attractions besides the exhibit» 
that will draw vialtora to the fair.

NURSES REORGANIZE

London. Ont. April li.-The On- 
tario Registered Norse»' Association 
came Into being yesterday •uece'd- 
Ing the Graduate Nurses' Association 
of Toronto.

EXPLOSION CAUSED
DEATH OF WOMAN

ROYAL CRUISE TO END
London, April 16.—It wae officially 

■aid to-day that King George and 
Queen Mary would terminate their 
Mediterranean trip next week, re
turning to Buckingham Palace April 
25. _______________

NEW EATON COMPANY
Quebec, April It.—Incorporation is 

announced of the T. Eaton Company 
Limited of Montreal, with a capital 
of I14.M4.0M and head office In 
Montreal.

OPTIMISTIC AS TO 
CANADA’S FUTURE; 

HON. J. MURDOCK

Vancouver. April 15. - Endorsement 
of the resolution recently passed by 
the Amalgamated Vtvti Servants of 
Canada petitioning the Federal Gov
ernment that they be placed under 
the Industrial disputes Act for con
ciliation of disputes on wages and 
employment condition* was paused 
by the Vancouver City Council yes
terday.

I RELEASEDCAPTIVES
Britisher and His Wife and 
American and Wife Leaving 

Country

When Ransom Not Forth
coming Quickly Robbers 

Lost Courage
Mexico City. April 15—Special 

dispatches from Chihuahua report 
that Mr. and Mrs. J. Reynolds. Bri
tish subjects. and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Cooper, x cltlxens of the Vnited 
State*, were Ti Id napped Saturday 
while traveling by automobile from 
Lodo Quills to San tYanclsco. Con- 
chos, but that they were released 
and are en route to El Paso.

A bullet shattered the windshield 
of the auto when the party was ac
costed and flying glass caused in
juries to Mr. Reynolds’s head and 
scratched Mrs. Cooper's face.

Sunday morning, when the chauf
feur and Mr. Reynolds, who were 
sent to secure ransom money, failed 
to return, the kidnapping party, 
made up of three iççn with horeea. 
became frightened and released Mr*. 
Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs. Cooper.

Calgary, April 16—When a gaao 
line Iron exploded at the farmhouse 
of Robert Blggar of Namaka, Alta., 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Blggar was 
so badly burned that aha died five 
hours tirer. She managed tw savw 
her baby.

Liquor Stolen in 
Jail by Prisoner; 

Term Lengthened
Sarnia; Ottb. April U.—Harry 

FI nan, serving six months' Imprison
ment on a charge of manslaughter, 
wae yesterday given a term of not 
more than one year and not lees 
than six months for stealing liquor 
at the county Jell, where he I» incar
cerated. Magistrate Gorman re
marked that hr waa shocked to learn 
liquor had again been the cauee of 
his downfall In view of the'fact that 
he waa already serving a term for 
killing Henry Broughton while driv
ing an automobile In an Intoxicated 
condition.

SHEIK SAID CAPTURED
Cenataattnople. April Ik.—It Is re

ported bare that Sheik Said, leader 
Of the Kurdish rebels, baa been cep. 
tore* by the Turk» engaged In put
ting down the Kurdistan revolt.

EFFORT TO SAVE MAN
Springfield. Ills., April 16 —The 

Supreme Court of Illinois to-day 
failed te act upon the petition of 
Bussell P. Scott of Toronto for a 
writ of crTor. The eaae was put 
over until to-morrow. Scott is un
der sentence to be hanged Friday for 
the murder of Joseph Maurer, a Chi
cago drug clerk.

NEW AEROPLANE SERVICE
Chicago, April 16.—Plana for a 

paaeenger and expreaa aeroplane ser
vice on a fifteen-hour schedule be
tween Boston and Ft. Paul, to be 
carried out within the next few 
weeks, were announced here to-day. 
The planes will make half-hour stops 
at New Tork, Buffalo and Chicago.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY
Vancouver. April Ts—Charles 

Steeves, aged sixty-five, died this 
morning as a result of injuries re
ceived Ip an automobile accident 
here on April 4. F. W. Clark of New 
Westminster was the driver of the 
car. No charge has been laid by the 
police against Clark pending an In-

SAND CAUSED LOSS
Detroit. April It.—A stratum of- 

sand underlying part of the new De
troit Edison Company’s dam at 
French Landing, near T psllanti. 
Mich., was blamed to-day by com
pany officials for the break which 
permitted the flooding yesterday of 
the Huron River Valley from French 
Landing to Lake Eric, twenty-fire 
miles away. The damage Is esti
mated at lioa.ooe. No live» were lost. 
A number of small homes were de-

AT PENTICTON CONVENTION
B.C. TEACHERS DISCUSSING 
PROBLEMS OF PROFESSION

Penticton.' B.C-, April >k--Th» 
sixth annual convention of trie l>rr- 
tlsh Columbia Teachers’ Federation 
Is In progress here to-day with more 
than 800 delegates in attendance.

To-day's sessions will be taken up 
with addresses by Dr. H. T. J. Cole
man of the University of British Co
lumbia and Secretary Charlew^orth. 
In the evening Professor Allen 
Walker of the University of London. 
England, will give a lecture on "Lit
erary England."
•AW ORCHARDS

The opening session of the con
vention was held last night follow
ing the arrival of most of the dele
gates, 200 of whom came down 
Okanagan lake by boat from Verl 
non, and were afforded a splendid 
opportunity to view the orchards of 
the valley, which arc Just coming 
into bloom.

In the Commons, sharing la 
the budget debate, the Minister 
of Labor yesterday said condi-_ 
lions In Canada were not un
favorable when comparisons 
were made between this country 
and others.

Fire Broke Out From Unknown Cause in Forward Pert 
of Canadian Pacific Liner; Had Just Been Repaired 
at Old Country Yard; Third-claas Section Destroyed; 
Firemen Had Stiff Fight; Several of Them 
Overcome.

Liverpool. April 15.—Fire which, started early this morale* 
in the Canadian Pacifie steamer Mont laurier here and canoed 
estimated damage of 1250.000 ha* been brought under control A 
number of firemen weri- gamed while fighting the flames, but 
all have recovered except one, who has been taken to a hospital.

The third-clam furnishings of the liner were completely 
destroyed.

The steamship had just completed repairs at a dock in Birken
head. across the Mersey opposite Liverpool, and waa dne to re
sume her transatlantic sailing* at the next week-aid.

SOUTH VANCOUVER 
VOTE LATE IN MAY

Vancouver. April TS.-bete Hv 
M»y oc early In.June waa the 
time favored for the vote on 
amalgamation of South Vancou
ver with the city at a conference 
on annexation to-day. when an

tion et i atlen of the mo
tile dty council.

to-the-Provin
cial Government will be made 
that South Vancouver should re
tain a councillor on the Joint 
*ewerage board following amalga
mation, it wae agreed.

The v lei torn were escorted to the
Senator Hhatford School, where the 
inaugural meeting wax opened by 
President E. 8. Martin of Fernle.

The principal speaker of the even 
ing wa* Professor Alien Walker of 
London, who gave an historical Me 
ture on “London. Past and Present," 
which was Illustrated with a num 
ber of excellent lantern elides of 
points of interest and ancient draw 
ing*. The history conveyed on* 
from the time of the mythical giant*. 
Gog and Magog. 3,000 years ago. 
down through the various periods of 
British history to the present. 
SECTIONAL MEETINGS

Before the conclusion of the meet
ing Secretary H. Charlesworth out
lined briefly the proposed plan to 
hold sectional convention* through 
out the Province next September 01 
October to take up the different 
phases of teaching work.

IN SASKATCHEWAN
New Stores Under Govern

ment System Are te be 
Opened To-morrow

Regina, April 15—After a -dry 
period of several .years, liquor will be 
legally sold in Saskatchewan again 
when the Government liquor stare* 
created under the authority of the 
Liquor Act of 1815 open at 11 o'cUark 
to-morrow morning. The act became 
effective to-day.

The store* will be situated In Re 
gtna. Saskatoon and Moose Jaw. two 
each, and in Prince Albert, Weybum. 
Swift Current. North Cattleford and 
York toe.

Open bar* in Saskatchewan w<
abolished in 1816. The Government at 
that time organised a sale system of 
its own somewhat similar to the one 
opening to-morrow. The first experi
ment lasted a little more than’ a yenr 
and closed again in the war period 
NO BARS IN FUTURE

Several bar* which have heen op
erating in the city closed perman 
ently last night, it Is stated. The new 
act puts a ban on even the "near" 
beer which was. to some* extent, the 
stock in trade of the bars.

The coming Into effect of the new 
art automatically puts out of busi
ness the Saskatchewan Liquor Com
mission. responsible for the enforce
ment of the now dead Saskatchewan 
Temperance Ael.

Seizure of both hard liquor and 
strong beer run Into thousands of 
gallons while the commission was 
active. The sale of empty bottles 
netted the commission 835.600.

To Produce Power 
For Prince Rupert

of water on the white-hot plate* 
of the buratog liner, bet they made 
little tmpression. The eabtol and 
gangways were choked with debris, 
while smoke and gas-oiled paemges 
prevented the entry of Bremen.

The ranee of the fin. which started 
in the third-class accommodations, la

By noon the whole fan pert of the 
..■earl had been destroyed, dense 
clouds of smoke hampering the fire 
fighters._____________________ _

NEW AGREEMENTS 
GIVE MHOS WORK

Operations Resumed in Pits 
in the Crew’s Nest Pass 

District

Men Have Broken Away From 
United Mine Workers’ 

Organization :
Calgary. April H—With the ex

ception of the HHIereri collieries, nil 
lbe steam coal mine* to the Crow’s 
Neat Pass district have mad* Inde
pendent agreements wKh their em
ployees. the laat to do no being the 
McGiBivrny Creek and International 
Companies at Coleman. It to stated 
work at those two mines will com
mence shortly, la view of the feet 
that the ,HMerest mine la now the 
only one In the whole district that 
Is Idle. It la expected an agreement 
will he reached between the employ
er» and their men at an early date.

The vote In connection with the 
McGUbvray Creek and Intematlosml 
Companies, the employees of which 
belonged to a local union of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
was ne to 11* in favor of making the 
new agreement.

It te anticipated the steam coal 
mines will now have steady work 
throughout the Summer.

PAINLEVE 
TRIES TO FORM 
NEW MINISTRY
French Socialists Are Wflfing 

to Participate m Ministry 
Led by Him <

Painleve as Foreign Secre
tary; to Announce Hh List 

Te-momNw"
Paris, April 15—Official **• 

iomeement was made tier a£* 
ternoon that ex-Premier Pain* 
love, who had been asked by 
President Dtramergne to form • 
cabinet in kiieewwm to the Her» 
riot Ministry, had accepted thr 
invitation. M. • Painleve arrived 
at the El twee Palace to give his 
definite reply to President Doe-
mergue. following the awurxnce bp 
the Socialists that they would par
ticipate In hi» government. Accord
ing to the present arrangements^ 
three Socialists will take office ta 
the new ministry, two being Paul 
Boncour and Alexandre VarenneeL 

Unless a change le made, M. 
Briand will not lake office. ML Pnln- 
leve himself assuming the portfolio 
of Foreign Affairs.

M. Painleve*» acceptance of the 
task of forming a new ministry te 
some extent has dissipated the con
fusion reigning in the French political 
world.

TO INFORM PRESIDENT

Prince RuperU April IS,—A. fV A 
*Yutn, engineer engaged my the city 
to investigate and report on the pos
sibility of expkmling the poflM 
capacity of the Lake Shewatlun* 
plant, state* further development I»
quite feasible. The ordinary require
ments of Prince Rupert, taking Into 
account the expected expansion in 
population, can he met for several 
years with the development of more 
than 6.000 horsepower, which Mr. 
Yulll reports possible. It te stated.

PRINCE OF WILES 
NOT TO VISIT 0Y0

Smallpox in Nigerian Town; 
Local Medical Authorities’ 

Request Respected

London. April 1$.—Another slight 
change In the proeromme of the 
Prince of Wale» is reported by the 
1 j... correspondent of Router's, 
who says that while traveling In 
Nigeria the party will avoid Oyo. lie 
miles northeast of Lagos, owing to 
an outbreak of smallpox A Durbar, 
or reception to native princes, was 
to have been held at Oyo on April 
24.

The Prince baa expressed disap
pointment. but has deferred to the 
decision of the local medical author I- 
He*.

It Is hoped the quarantine against 
Lagos will he lifted by Saturday so 
the Prince will be able to ley the 
foundation stone of the cathedral.

' • Investigator Says
Doles Are Mistake

PRINCE IS INVITED

Toronto. April ll.-Jamro T. Gann, 
well-known Toronto trade unionist, 
who has been study Ing Industrial 
conditions Ih Great Britain, has re
turned home a thorough opponent of 
unemployment Insurance .

■ The majority of those receiving 
It to the British Isles do nos want 
It." he said. "while a small part of 

I those receiving assistance have 
twisted the regulations to such a 
way as to Bve without working. It 
In e ape naive to the nation end lead 

Portuguese era e< the Labor movement hare ex

Lourenao Marquee. Mobamblque.
Portuguese East Africa. April 1». It 
Is unlikely the Prince of Wale* will 

I be able Jo visit Mozambique, It —-
stated to-day, although h»riu(,-.— — • » ...  »   a.tJl. _w h
official* still are continuing negoti- pressed themselves tn Jxvoc of work 
atlon* seeking his visit. • rather than the dole.

He »et about immediately on the 
problem before him and promised to 
report what progress he should make 
during the day to President Dou- 
mergue to-night.

M. Painleve said, however, that he 
did not expect to have a cabinet elate 
completed before to-morrow. Hie 

steps were to consult with Pre
sident de Selves of the Senate, and 
with the presidents and reporters ol 
the finance committee* of the Senate 
and the Vhsmber of Deputies, ;

SHORT LIFE EXPECTED
Predictions are freely made 

that a Painleve Cabinet with a 
Socialist foundation must be ex-

stacles as did the Harriet Minis
try and that with the issue over 

f extreme financial policies at He 
climax, each t ministry can hope 
for only a few weeks of life. It is 
understood that a hint has been 
conveyed te M. Painleve that 
while it is well enough te hove 
Socialist support. Socialist dicta
tion muet end.
In circle» close to M. Painleve It 

is eaid that beside* M. Herrlot there 
will be only a small representation 

(Concluded on page 1)

331,172 CLAIMED
Vancouver, April IS. — Following 

the arrest here recently of the aux
iliary- ship Reindeer, of Seattle reg
istry. a eecopd admiralty court war
rant wae riaewed ast lha iwl to
day at the suit «.< Samuel J. Coffin ad. 
Vancouver. Coffland daims 131.171 
on a mortgage dated December •, 

j nil He alleges there has been de
fault tn the payment at principal and 
Interest. The Reindeer Was errs»teg 
originally by Joseph Lachance, whe 
claims |7<KI __ _

SUGAR PRICE FALLS
New York, April IS.- Raw auga* 

prim - dropped to new lew levels for 
the year here to-day when sales of 
the Porto Rica product were reported 
at 4.44 cents a pound. The decline 
was due to continued liberal offerings 
baaed an the growing belief that the 
Anal crop output In Cuba would ei 
card the earlier forecast of 4.166,*
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BATH SALTS
|Thè nicest of dainty tenet nrtlct™. We here them 
in many different odors. Made by Du harry. Yard- 

leys, of Ixmdon, England.

Mhfidquartsrs trf - Wgtr-etase Teitiecros- .....

I'he Owl Drug Go. Ltd.
asswat. •sssas: W M-es&.ia V

BENEFIT OF IVAN TEMPLE

Masquerade Dance
▲tuple* of the Victoria Amateur Ice Hockey League

Chamber of Commerce Auditorium 
Thursday, April 16

Dancing S to 1. Ticket» $1.00, Including refreshments. 
Hunt's Orchestra

Tickets can be obtained from Times and Colonist Offices.

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans

There is now no need to delay the purchase of your Hoover

Only $4.50 Down
Places the Hoover Suction Cleaner in your-home. The 
balance is paid in small installments while you use and have 
the full benefit of this wonderful lflbor saving appliance. 
A phone call will bring, the Hoover to your home for a

FREE DEMONSTRATION

B. C. ELECTRIC
i- . l Phone 123........................................

LADY PIONEER DIED
(Continued from Page Ï)

A bon* munlctan, *he was taught
VOCÉM music by the celebrated Dr. B. 
H. Turpin, R.A.M., and from the age 
of five yeara sang In church choirs. 
Mrs. Johnston Instructed the first 
choir boys at Christ Church Cathe
dral and as a recreation taught them 
to pltty ’The 'dfmnfr'Awr'tlfe*. ' 
many years, almost to the day of her 
death, she sang in 8t. Mary's choir, 
and was a devoted member of the 
Women s Auxiliary of thgt church.

She leaves to mourn their loss two 
daughters and two sons, Mia. J. 8.

lion Is Increased to 46,666,666.66# 
fpancir. ■" ‘.T" V '

When the Chamber met this after- 
..jon. It adjourned after a few mia
ules at the request of the finance 
rommlttee, where some hitch had oc- 

jonn- curred In connection with framing 
.ton', sister »nd her late husband's tiro bill tnersartng tiro ls^ Umlt of

the currency circulaUow, thus regul
arising the agreement for the

Moyd of Seattle. Mrs. H. f-V Hewett 
of oak Day, Rfoberf lFfJohnsfon dr 
Mexico, and E. P, Johnston of Keat
ing, also eleven grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren. 81r Harry 
Johnston, the famous explorer, Is a 
nephew, being a son of Mrs. John

brother.
The remains are reposing at the 

B.C. Funeral Chapel from where the 
Atotcge wlU. proceed to. SV..
Church for service on Friday at Î.30

WATCH aiPAIRIHO
firing your Watch to $TOPOawr$ 

(One. Uevtd BpweW.l
A marten M.iniprlitee  ...........fit*
American Wstchss Clransfi...........J-JJ
Am.rt.an Bilan» Staff. ..........

•alance Jewels ........ *■
rim are lor Amsrka

_______  juarantc.fi for one year.
Work tea Boat. Prices tea Lew 

1113 Douuia. Street 
Ectebll.hefi In Victoria 1. Tcere

Ihe ebon prices 
watekoa Ouaran

B. P. O.E.
----  ■ r^- N». t

EMERGENCY MEETING

,. Thursday, April 16, at* 1.16 p.m., to 
attend the funeral of Brother John 
Donaldson. Members will meet at the 
club quartern

B. BEST, 
Secretary,

SMARTEST SUITS 

EVER MADE

are suits made by 
“Hope."tmd never did 
he have such a wonder
ful lot of suitings as he 
has just now. Men and 
women should be 
measured h e re and 
SAVE MQNEY.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 2689 
1434 Ooremmest

Grocery and Provision Prices 
Nice Fresh Goods and Low Prices
Prsah Asparagus, S\ r
8 lbs. for..............
Pure Bed Currant Jam, very

........60c
Unpitted Evaporated Apri
cots, great value, 2 -| O _ 
lbs. for 3St, or lb.. AOV
Three-tn-one Milk,
3 tuu for ••••••••
B.d. Granulated (PI 40 
Sugar, 20 lbs. forC) As1* rat
Hi* Sweet Cora,
2 cans for..............
Prime Ontario
Cheese, per lb. .... *iVl

Hi* Pink Salmon. 1Ap
per can .................. AVV

Chiven' English 
Marmalade, 4-lb. tin I VV 
Chiven ’ English Custard 
Powder, Urge 42 C
Malkin s Best Jelly OF- 
Powder, 4 pkts. for. titJU
Dutch Cocoa, finest 4 
Quality, per lb.........JLt/U
Sweet Navel Oranges, per 
dosen, 20fi* 9f|ra

Fancy New Hallowi 
Dates,. 2 lbs. for .. UUL
Good Potato*, <PO P7C
100-lb. sack... ..«Dele • V
Selected Smoked Ol g» 
Picnic Ham, per lh.. fiU-L V 
Good TabU Vinegar, 1 Q,,
large bottle ....... lOv

Please Phone Yonr Orders—Prompt Attentiçn

Copas& Son
Anti-Combine Orocen

Corner Port and Broad Btreeti Phones 94 and 96

Warren Junior Loud Speaker„fMI
Standard Sockets ......................... «46
W-ohm Rheoetate with dial.... 1.76 
21-plate low loss Condenser.wlth 

Vernier dial ...................................6.66
Western Canada Radio Supply, 

• Ltd.
«MFeyt^Og^Tsyr^Phog^Mt

Brown Calf Cxferds
Goodyear welt, square toe. For 
young men .$5.85

THORNE, 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eyee examined for glaeeee. Hi|

ginbotham, Stobart Bldg. ••

Higgi nbotham'e, 745 Y s tes Street,
for eye-glasses and spec tax. Jen.

+ -r* +
tsk your grocer far Hollybreek 

Creamery Butter; quality guaran 
ad. ••

♦ + *
Dr. W. J. Glbeon. aseociated with 

Dr.. Lfifffe. Bail fifit X«.tee HtreeL
■ 4»..... r...

Taxation Return*—Dominion i 
Provincial compiled or checked by 
Vincent C. Martin, accountant i 
auditor (late aaalslant surveyor of 
taxes), 609-10 Union Bank Building. 
Phone 409. *

•+• + +
Shampooing, Mareelling, Curling,

Haircutting, etc., at half price. B.C. 
School of Halrdresaing, 226 Sayward 
Building. aaag.

+ + ♦
A spécial service will be held at the 

Breklne Presbyterian Church on 
Thursday. 8 p.m.. when those who 
were blessed during Dr. Price's ser
vices, two years ago. will have an 
opportunity of testifying. The sick 
will be prayed for. Rev. Daniel 
Walker, pastor.

e 4- .
One optical service is guaranteed.

Higginbotham. Stnhart Bldg. •••

St, Paul’,. Victoria West—Grand
concert by the First Presbyterian 
choir, leader Mr Jackson llanby 
April IS at » pan. Tickets 26c. ••

- a- -e >
Glasses relieve headaches. Hiflgin

botham's, 7$5+Vatcs^Street. ••

New Thought Temple. Wednesday.
at S p.m. R. 8. Baker. M.A„ will 
speaV on "Every MAH S XThg inff 
Every Woman a Queen " All welcome. 
Chesiey retuma on the l»th in at. •••

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED ADS

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c PEB POUND
Your Grocer has it

JOHN S. SARGENT DIED
(Continued from Pag* 1)

Much of Sargent's fame on this
continent reeled on hie mural decor
ations In public building* of Boston, 
which wae his home on many of his 
trips to the land of his ancestors.

John Singer Sargent, one of the 
best known portrait painters of re
cent times, was born in Florence,
Italy, in 1856, the eon of Dr. Flta- 
wllllam Sargent, Boston physician 
and author.

With the exception of some half- 
doeen visits to the United States, 
the last of them in 1908. Sargent had 
made his home In the European 
capitals and latterly, since 1884, had 
lived in -London.
STUDIED IH PARIS 
Hargent studied painting at the 

Academy of Fine Arts, Florence, and 
in latrie under Carolus Duran. He 

elected an Associate of the 
RoyaL Academy lit-. London in 1694 
and was elected a member in 1197.
Okford University conferred the RgcmmendS FullCSt CaT6 t*

crease between the Bank of France 
and the Oovernment. When the

Socialist deput. challenged the 
constitutional right of the Herrlot 
Government, which had not tkeeon- 
ftdence of the Senate, to Introduce 
In the Chamber the measure auth
orising the Bank of France to raise 
the legal limit of paper clrcelatlen. 
MOTION DEFEATED 

A Socialist motion that would have 
prevented Introduction of a bill to 
legalise an Increase la the circula
tion of the Bank of France was de
feated by SSI to 144.

Later, by a vote of $$• to IT, the 
Chamber passed to the discussion 
the single article cemprlslng the hill. 
The vote indicated the attitude of 
the Chamber, but was not s definite 
adoption of M. de Monsle's measure 
for ratification of the convention 
with the Bank of France.

honorary degree of D.CXt on him, 
and Cambridge conferred an honor
ary LfiLa-D. He first exhibited at the 
8Alûn_lD Paris in 1876, and before 
and after he took. UP his residence 
in London works of his were seeu 
yearly at the lAcademy.
FROM HI8 BRUSH 

Among his works are “Fishing For 
Oysters at Cancalc.” “En Route pour 
la Peche," "Neo poli tan Children 
Bathing" and portrait* of Carolue 
Duran. Ellen Terry, Rt. Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Octavius Hill and 
many others equally well known.

BULGAR KING*ATTACKED
(Continued from I.)

tried to return the fire of the at
tacking party, his attendants at his 

' is»- - .—....   - ■ . .....—------ -—~-
The Identity of the assailant* 1* 

not known.
Virtually at the same time the 

shots were fired at the monarch, 
leral tiheorghle/f, one of the 

leaders of the movement which 
brought about the overthrow of the 
Ktamboulisky Oovernment in 1623, 
was killed by assassins in a street of 
the capital.

King Boris of Bulgaria for several 
months has been taking an active 
part in the efforts to suppress the 
long series of disturbances which 
have developed Into a national criais.

Numerous assassinations h.ave.oc- 
-ewrred. Ja - February last 
Mileaff. Minister-designate to the 
United States, was shot down In 
street of Sofia. The (oibmunlst 
deputy. H. stoyanoff. was ae~~ 
naed on March 6 In the same city. 
He was the third deputy murdered 
within, a month.
DENIALS ISSUED '

The Bulgarian Oovernment several 
times has denied there was any re 
volution or any attempt at révolu• 
tttm in Sofia, but at the sathe Hew 
Communists and anarchists have 
been particularly active, and within 
the last few days the authorities an 
noun**ed the seleure of documents 
which were reported to prove that 
an armed revolt had been plaaned 
for this Spring.

FRENCH CABINET
(Continued from 1)

from the outgoing Cabinet in the new 
Government, and that the Senate will 
be given a bigger share of Govern
ment posts with a view to gaining a 
better footing for the Cabinet In the 
Upper Mouse.

CAILLAUX RETURNS
Joseph Caillstix, ex - Premier, wh* 

recently re-entered politics after hi* 
rehabilitation by the amnesty act, 
will arrive In Paris to-night.

It is understood M. Celllaux Is 
coming to Paris In response to a sum 
mons from M. Palnleve, but opinion 
Is divided whether the summons 
merely was for a consultation 
whether, ji. Calllaux Is to be offered 
a seat in the Cabinet.
AGREEMENT RATIFIED

Paris, April .16.—The Chamber of 
Deputies by a vote of 826 to 29 to
night adopted a bill ratifying the 
convention with the Bank of France 
by which the legal limit of circula-

ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
IS JURY'S VERDICT

OAK BAY VOTERS 
WILL POLL ON 
TAX PLAN SOON
May 2 is Tentative Date For 
Uplands Referendum; Mass 

Meeting To-night

Agreement Contains Provision 
For Fixed Assessment Over 

Ten Years
A referendum on the propoeed Up- 
ndr agreement with the municipal

ity of Oofc Boy will be held on or 
about May *. mated Reeve H. An» 
remit to The TI el re to-day. The full 
draft of tiro agreement wag laid last 
night before the Oak Bay council 
when the by-law received Initial 
readings. . _

A mam meeting of ratepayers had 
been called by the reeve and coencll 
to take place at * pm. to-day at the 
Municipal Hall, when the plan will 
he full* eiplained - .

The agreement follows a series nr

Taken in Unloading 
Operations

A verdict of accidental death eras 
returned by a coroner’» Jury Bitting 
In Inquest on the remains of the late 
John Pfiw Donaldson, et the B.C. 
Funeral Company premises this 
morning, under Coroner Dr. E. C. 
Hnrt.

The Jury repaired to the scene of 
the accident, the unloading slip* at 
the C.N.R. depot. Point Killer, end 
went over the ground. The manner 
In which the victim ol the accident 
wag caught by the falling log waaax 
plained by eye-wUneeeee At the Be*» 

Robert Winter, locomotive engin 
r; w. J Pearce, braheman; am 

Jerry Quale, a boom worker, told of 
the affair In which the late Mr. Don-
BlBBog hut hhrHte-tB-e» eerty---------
in* accident yesterday.

Added to the verdict waa an Infor
mal rider to the effect that every ef
fort should he continued to mobs 
lumber operation» as regarda unload 
leg freight care aa rate as possible 
and that light» should be used eiten 
lively for night work. _____

WHITE LABOR

V.l. MINES 
MUST BE 
KEPT BUSY

Buy Vancouver Inland Na- 
noose Wellington Coal and 

jkeep the payroll* going.

Walter Walker & Sons Ltd.
Oldmt Cal Heeler. Is B.C.

Phene 485 635 Pert Si

NERVOUS SYSTEM 
IS RESTORED BY 

RICHJED BLOOD
Week, Nervous Women Can 

Renew Vitality By A 
—Safe Treatment

Tkenerrepew- 
erofeanyateme 
fled» II» H$> la
our blood. Orate
awe red Meed 
cells sad we le-
klefileth.6m.of 
bodily etreagtk, 

for rich, rad Meed le 
the drtvieg three of life.

If yen are tee an,lly 
ex b» rated, let* mod

tee thin or polo you 
■booId think fleet of yoer Mood.

Cerate more red bleed. Win beck 
bow etreagtk. N oerteh tiro bed y tira wee. 
Rcjoeeaste yourself.

lira end women ma fled no may way 
to create red Mood that makes their 
bodies tingle with the pel*»* e# It#». 
.. ......................................Meed the 1Wtecarah glee* la the l

ÜXS
I from which R I» <
« this red Meed hi 
raberated .offerer».

Per

If your body vitality la at a I 
ebb, your system undernourished, 
your nerve power fallln*. *o to 
your druKdst to-day. obtain a bot
tle of Wlncarnls and begin the safe 
Wlncarnle treatment.

Wlncarnls Is mo effective that only 
three tablespoonfuli a day need 
taken. Try Wlncarnls and are the 
difference Juet a few days will 
bring. Udvt.)

BQAK APPEAL TO BE 
HEARD AT OTTAWA

Deaf Juror Point in Man 
slaughter Case Put up to 

Highest Court
The Bosk manslaughter appeal will 

bow be take» before the Supreme 
Court of Caeads- , w

Thin wae announced to-day by the 
Attorney-Oneral"* Department ÎM- 
jowtag word from Uttam tMl Çkw 
Justice Anglin had approved of the 
Province's application for appeal The 
hearing will likely come on la Ottawa 
about Juae. although tiro enact date 
la not yet known

The point that la to he fought out 
at Ottawa to that which Concern» the 
deaf Juror After the ahetto eeert 
verdict and the sentencing of Dr 
Brie Book to four yeara for caoai 
the death of two pedestrian» la 
motor accident on North Quadra 
Street last Summer, appeal waa 
taken by Dr. Boak'a attorneys to the 
Court of Appeal here. The ground* 
of appeal Included the presence on 
the Jury of a man who was after tiro 
trial fonad to here hearing eo defec
tive that there waa a doubt about 
him being able to understand what 
was going on In the trial. The Court 
of Appeal allowed the appeal and a 
new trial waa ordered, although Chief 
Justice Macdonald opposed It.

CARD PARTY AT-1 
SAANtCHTON WAS 

POPULAR AFFAIR
Three Hundred Attend Func

tion Organized by Saanich 
Ladies

The moat eueceraful military 600 
petty ever held at the Saanich ton 
Agricultural Hall waa staged Mat 
night by the ladles of the Church 
of the Assumption. Went Saanich 
Road, assisted enthusiastically by 
nearly all the ladles of Beantchloe.

The party area organised to mira 
funds to assist Her. Father Sc heeler 
In his parish wont In Saanich and 
the nearby islands, and almost I!»
“ver SfiO guests attended the func

tion and more than sixty tables were 
required to accommodate the 
players. Hon. T. O. Coventry. M.P.P. 
and Mr» Coventry were among the 
gueets. Many of those present being 
deeldenta of Victoria.

After play concluded a brief must- 
cal comedy was presented by talent* i 
Baanlchton amateurs, under the 
direction of H, Rochon. Refresh
ment* here then served by the ladles, 
and the many prises and tombola 
awards were distributed.

Dancing followed until 1 o'clock, 
the music being supplied by a 
vdftnteer orchestra of five instru
ment*. ________________ -__ '

TRUST COMPANY MERGER
Minneapolis April 1$.—Negotia

tion» have been completed for the 
eoneollfiotlon of the Jtlnnsapoil» 
Trust Company and the Welle-Dickey 
Trust Company tn one of the largest 
flnanclel mergers la the history of 
the Northwest. The Institution will 
have asset* of nearly IU.Mfi.fi*.

conferences between a special 
mlttes ef the council and the - 
•relatives of Uploads Umtiedon the 
question aa to taxation of the

1 property which Is the-------
of Oak Bay s residential area. 

After three nrontha the special com
mittee and the agents of the company 
reached an agreement which. It I» 
said, will protect the Interests iff
TiÜur this pun. if ratified by the 
electorate, the municipality will 
to its own property the roads, draia- 
Ing and other improvements of the 
rounds area, iff an aaeeewr value in
thenelghhovhood of lieeoee. la re
turn giving certain ronreraiens la 

ward to equitable taxation on land

The corporation will forego Celtic 
lion of two years «»xe» on orteara. 
totaling llT.tfil. aed wtll place - 
blanket aoeemmmt of fifi* an » . 
on the property for a tea-year psrioe. 
At the normal rate of taaxtloe this

-------- - would mean on annual
tax of fifi.fiee under the pha the

The egrrement carries • 
whereby new purchasers ff Lplaade 

,rty. If building within two yer— 
com« undt-r tka fixed ***i um\— 
plan but failure to build wlthla the 
period would be liable to corporation 
Individual araeesenent. aa It outside 
tk<* agrewmeet.

Tke (uB draft of the proposal 1* » 
lengthy document in which occur 
clame* designed to protect the mu 
nicipaUty and all contracting parties 
from unfereeeen cnaraquencee and 
preserving thh equity of the agree 
meat to < hanging conditions. The 
entire plan milt be laid JJJ-
Oak Bay eletenratr to-sight In the 
aura meeting raHed by Reeve An. 
romh. and the dale of the refemdum Tv announced at the first poe-

E. MM OFF 
FOR GRIND FORKS

Hon. William So*In eel out last 
night for the scene of the Grand 

*** 6F4IWSIW. ffe- wo-
i.retne command of Y he Government 
force* in the campaign. He spent to
day in Vancouver completing his 
plans for the electoral assault.

Other members of the Cabinet will 
tikety go up at the end of the week.

Premier Oliver will not be able to 
take part In Grand Forks, as he will 
be leaving on Thursday or FYiday for 
Ottawa to take up the Peace River 
extension question.

Hon. EL D. Barrow. Minister of Ag
riculture. le also going to Ottawa at

the end of the week to take up agri
cultural problems with the Dominion 
department.

Albert* Bond
Issue Offered

New Tor*. April IL-Tiro Nerto- 
estent Utilities. Ltd.. $kJ66.066

Ciïl ^^^nÙyk,i*pro^î^y*thï 

S?riA wwj’offyrod' STtL,1 New T ock
tu.n.1 market veetentay. Tke bnwdn
Ue ilbM M m and accrued In-

When 

reels 
Cold 
Com 
ineOi

Lax tint

Brom

Quinine,

Why nave we been emphasizing

That First Taste
so many time* in mis paper? 
Became we know that 
you take it you will thank 
us for introducing you to 
the most lusdoe* and satis
fying Mflk Chocolate Bar 
you ever tasted.

to work off tha canae and to 
fortify the system against 
an attack of Grip or Infra- 
etna. A Safe and Proven 
Remedy. Price 30c.

Remarkable Values in Children’s English 
Strap Slippers

stem il te 2. «racial fit.es.
—THE ROYAL SHOE STORE

%7lfflCnnasdas

OFFICER» ELECTED

Ottawa. April 15.—relenel Jobe 
Gunn of Winnipeg was sleeted sec
ond vice-president of the Association 
of Officers of the Military Medical 
Service of Canada at I ta convention 
here yesterday. Colonel Ferry Gold
smith. Toronto, is the now president

fflg.

w

AURANIA
ASCANIA

ALAUNIA
\ ' 

h

Painter’» 
V.L Coal

K hot clean fire la around 
with this bast quality 
Vancouver Island CoaL

Try a Tea

,jt PAINTER fe SONS
fel7 CC- rrjrif St F‘r 536

The** liners, another
Cuttird achievement, have been 
added to the famous Canard Cana
dian fleet which brings the 
pleasures of “travel de luxe within 
the reach of alL
Like the A no nia and Antonia, they 
are “Cabin Ships.” carrying only 
Cabin and Third Clara passengers.
Among the advanced «meemencee 
offered are delightful private suites, 
beautiful bedrooms, and an on- 
usually large number of two-berth 
staterooms.

osk eeeeUieg. e fietqrbtisIWIeler Gar-Si. SLJSSBy ks-dtifi " bsjrraftfifiro.
rack inswt, i Petal P*s ksracry 1er
the child res, 6yerosshra lecstsfi rathe 
krai deck. Lounsc*. Wntts, rooms, 
Library, magaiTicrat D re wins room, pe'- 
Iccufi irmom» ol bmtio, rad roatflotioa 
coder Iho croirai of saiocagar». eofi rrar 
other modem oqospmeet coofiodvo to 
curaonikl» rad pic met ocora WsvoL
Add m the obove batmeo. tbs mjoyomot 
oafi educational latomot of the fit. Low- 
trace moot tri» eafi h I» oc.y to orare- 
Ciate that » ...... Vti tra Crasrfi Cue
dira Rouie Is a psrlect drain ermsc
Art year level steamship serai lor book. 
Iota Ufi tor ialocmotioa shoot the Sb

THE CUN ARD STEAM SHIP CO.. LIMITED
an Hastings entarr. », vamcolvxb

CUNARD
CANADIAN SERVICE
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
In the Fashion Horiion for Spring Millinery

I75H

A MOST 
VARIED COLLECTION 

OF NEWEST SPRINGTIME HATS
tvpes for dress, street, sports and errning wear. Ha ta that would sell ordinarily up to $14 00, ^7C

Special Thursday at........................................................................................................................;...........W • •
« « • « 11 1 ! 1 -1    »! niolnaut heime /IsAAninff AffootO m 1*1 ft S tvR M SOfl R no KPS.

or more. Special Thursday at ................... ..........................*.............. ................... ................................................^ t
Clever pokes, high crowns, roll brims, tyrolean crowns, wide picture brims, drooping effects, Gloria Swanson s pokes, 
etc. Fancy straw braids, transparent effects, silk hats. Georgette and straw combinations; in fact there is every type 
hat one could wish for. In aU the latest Spring colors and trimmed mostly with flowers. —Main

From the Bargain Basement

SPRING HATS at
A Sensational Hat Event of This Seasonn ......... .... ______ ______ See the Hats Displayed in Our Windows
Spring’s most approved styles in a varied and beautiful assortment of colors and trimmings. Better Hats, even at a 
much higher price, would be hard to imagine. _ . . .
A special offering of new Hats fresh from our own workroom, together with hundreds of New York imported Hats, in 
straw and silk, straw and transparent braids in colors and black. Flowers and ribbons are the trimmings of these Ha|p. 
All the new shapes including ehie Gloria pokes and hats of the larger brims. Don’t fail to be here even just to see 
the wonderful lists at such a low price.

FrZh Salon Springtime and the Larger Hat
Paria terms them: “This Seaeon’s Fascinating Mode* distinguished ty indivïffnalîty^m trchtmiCnt 
istic of this shop. Your inspection is invited. Price* very attractive. >10 00 toS25 UU

.........è...... .«••Ml »'* . ."W WW »**»•

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
747 Yates Street VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON Phone 2818

Vancouver
Nanaimo Liberals 
To Pick Candidate 
For Federal Fight

The Liberals of the Nanaimo Federal Riding—comprising the 
, Provincial Ridings of Nanaimo, Cowiehan» Newcastle, Lsquimalt, 
Saanich, The Islands snd Oak Bay (Wards 6 and 7, Victoria) wi 
hold a convention at Duncan on Wednesday, April to sei.c 

I a candidate to contest the riding against the sitting member, C. 
H. Dickie, of Duncan. _____________

The Time» l« Informed that all the
. local districts have selected their 
« dee Kates. So far only two names
will CO before the convention : T. B. 

j Booth of Nanaimo, and C. H. 0"Hal- 
I to ran. local barrister, who la* mem
ber of the Oak Bay Liberal Executive 
and the Central Victoria Liberal 
Executive.

C. H. O’Halloran, the Oak Bay 
candidate, was bom at Pavilion, near 
UUooet, B.C., thirty-five years ago. 
hie father and mother bavins been 
pioneers of the Llllooet district. He 
received his education la Eastern 
Canada, graduating from the uni
versity of New Brunswick In 1*1*. 
snd subsequently taking a master 
of art» degree. He was a member of 
the senior rugby teams of both 
Ottawa University and the univer
sity of New Brunswick In the Inter*, 
collegiate leagues, and was. as well, 
president of the literary and debating 
society of the former university.

Coming to Victoria In 1*1*. be was 
admitted to the RC. Bar early In 
1*15. and shortly after joining the 
present firm of Hall and O’Halloran. 
left on overseas service, serving SB 
a private through Paachendaele, 
Amiens Orange Hill and subsequent 
engagements. --------------*------  ------

After his return from overseas, he 
became actively connected with the 
executive ot the Q.W.VA. for the 
assistance and employment of re
turned men, being as well a member 
of the Central Service Council of 
Victoria for some years, and also 
acting as chairnian of the committee 
in charge of the Hits Hotel when it 
was conducted as a soldiers* hostel 
for a year and a half, during the 
early civil re-establishment period.

Becoming actively identified Tith 
the Liberal Party in 1111. he did con
siderable public speaking In Wright 
County, Quebec, during the Federal 
election of that year, and subse
quently In the Federal election of 
lt21. In the last Provincial election 
he was much on the plafortn in Vic
toria and neighboring ridings.----------

All indications point to an enthu
siastic and successful convention at 
Duncan. The identity of Interests 
between the two Federal ridings of 
Victoria and Nanaimo Is emphasised 
by the presence of the great drydock 
at Esquimau, the drydock having 
been promised during the Hon. Df. 
Tohale’s by-election, in ltlV ahd re
sumption of work on w“^ w** 
obtained In lit), after many difficul
ties. by a delegation of prominent 
Victoria Mber*lirMe*#r hr Ytw Yic= 
torts Chamber of Commerça.

C. H. O’HALLORAN

TO DISCUSS “TERRITORY”

Montreal, April 14.—Frank Calder, 
president of the Eastern Canada 
Hockey League, has written to E. L. 
Richardson, president of the West
ern Canada Hockey League, suggest

ing a conference either In Winnipeg, 
Toronto or Montreal, to consider the 
abolition of “territorial rights.” the 
only exception of which would be 
that the Canadiens would always 
have an option on the French play
ers.

California
—no more pleasing journey than this

Restful contentment in your comfortable, 

ingroom.
Carefully selected personnel on modern 

we 1Lmanned trains providing intelligent, cour
teous personal eAvice.

Unexcelled meals at meal-time in Southern Pa
cific dining cars—fresh fruits and vegetables al
ways a delicious feature.

AH the way, the eve 
superb Shasta route.

Four fine trains daily.
Lout round-trip fares•

Southern Pacific
B. C. TAYLOR, Gen. Agt.

314 Unipn St Seattle, Wash. 

GOVERNOR WILL RUN

R.i.iati- N.c. April evtrr de- 
pertinent and Institution of North 
Carolina has been placed on a bud
get basis, as a result of legislation 

used by the 1126 General As
sembly. The act exempts the state 
Highway Commission, which always 
has operated on its own funds as a 
separate portion of the government, 
and which will continue as hereto-

The Governor, under the new law. 
becomes the real financial. head of 
the state. He Is vested with the 
power of drawing up, after consult
ing with the Budget Commission, the 
revenue and appropriation bills each 
two years, and he Is charged with 
responsibility to see that appropria
tions are balanced by revenues.

TO INVESTIGATE
Department heads §re brought di

rectly under the Governor’s control 
by the new law. He has been given 
the power to Investigate the cost and 
methods of operation used by every 
department and institution, and may 
rcommend to the Legislature such 
changes as he feels are necessary to 
effect economies In government. He 
may order drastic reorganisation of

“TIZ” HELPS 
SORE, TIRED FEET

Good-bye, acre feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, ewealy feet, smelling 
feet, tired feet.

Good-bye corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more ehoe tight
ness no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face. In agony. TMx 
I» magical, acts right off. Tim 
draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions which puff up the feet Use 
-Til" and forget your foot misery. 
Ah I How comfortable your feet feeL 
Get a box of "Tlx" now at any drug 
or department store. Don’t suffer. 
Have good feet glad feet, feet that 
never ewell, never hurt, never get 
tired. A year’s foot comfort guaran
tee* 4er a few cents. lAdvt)
V ' ' ■

departments If he feels that thereby
the state’s moneys may be saved.

Heretofore numerous Independent 
appropriation measures for Individ
ual Institutions have been passed by 
each Legislature. The result has 
been that the general appropriation 
bill seldom. If ever, carried amounts 
covering all state expenses. In ad- 
dltion a number of Instlutlona. and 
practically every department, had 
the power to draw on the elate 
Treasurer for funds and this re
sulted in large overdrafts of the 
general funds. As an outcome of 
this policy It has been estimated by 
the state auditor that at the close of 
the fiscal period. June *0, 1**5. the 
state will facer a deficit In Its gen
eral fund of does to $*,*00,000. 
EFFECTIVE JULY 1 0

The new policy will become effect
ive July 1. 1016. After that dale all' 
departments and Institutions will 
have to keep expenditures within the 
definite amount flx«l in the appro
priation Mil for their operations.

The state Highway Commission 
derives Its revenues from the four 
rent tax on gasoline end the auto 
license taxes. Out of this Income 
the sinking fund for the rond bond 
Issues is cared for. aa well as all 
operating and maintenance expenses 
of the commission.

Thousands Visiting 
the Ebert Home

Heidelberg. Germany. April IS.— 
Heidelberg Castle and the city's 600- 
year-old university have ceased lobe 
the chief attractions for tourists 
visiting this historic city. Instead 
visitors are seeking n three-story 
house- on Priest1» Alley. I" the 
workingmen’s section of the old City, 
to view the humble little apartment 
where Friedrich Ebert nrat Presi
dent of the German Republic, was 
born fifty-four years ago.

The day of the late President 
Ebert’s burial here In hla native city, 
hie widow and children visited the 
tiny rooms where the President's 
father, a tailor, and hla wife shell 
ered their ten children. For mor 
than atl hour the house was closed 
while the widow and her children 
Inspected the four email rooms In 
which the family lived when Fried 
rich was born.

The house bears a tablet proelam- 
Ing It the birthplace of the first suc
cessor to the Hohensollema under 
the new constitution. It Is a simple 
dwelling, sod modest, like a hundred 
others on the same street. The 
rooms are small and the ceilings 
low.

- Thousands of German Republicans 
are flocking to this shrine, and a 
movement le under way to set the 
building aside as a public museum.

Special to Ta Tfiimes
Mayor Island, April 16.—T. West 

has left here.
The Rev. Porter has returned after
few days spent In Vancouver.
Mrs. Uwellyn Jones with three 

children are to spend the Bumm 
In Capt. and Mrs. Waugh's house.

Visitors at Grandview Lodge were 
Judge Futcher from Victoria, M 
Cross from Vancouver. Capt. Hock 
Ing of Sidney and A. Lac bone of 
Victoria.,

(apt. and Mrs. Gurney have re 
turned home after a few (lays spent 
in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. George Monde enter 
tslned to supper Mrs. Bellhouee and 
Thorney Bellhouee of Gatlano Island.

News

Sidney News
Spacial te The Times

Sidney. April 16.—SL Andrew’s 
Church wee beautifully decorated for 
Easter with a mass of Spring flow
ers. It was decorated by Mesdames 
J. J. White, Wilson, Philp. McNaught, 
McKenzie and Whiting, and the 
Misses Lander and Jean McNaught. 
Holy Trinity. Patricia Bay. which 
had been decorated by members of 
the guild, looked pretty. Special ser
vices which were alt crowded, were 
held at both churches. The rector, 
the Rev. T. M. Hughes officiated

The Union church wax very pn 
ttly decorated by members of the 
Ladles' Aid. The Rev. T. Griffiths 
took the sendees. Special music was 
sung.

St. Elisabeth’s Church looked very 
nice with Spring flowers and many 
wild flowers, and had been decorated 
by the Altar society The Rev. 
Father Kcheetan sang High Mass. 
Mrs. McKay has returned after 
spending the Easter holidays In 
Seattle. ______

Mr. Rogers spent a few days With 
Mr. and Mrs. Bodkin.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wilson went to 
Salt Spring for the Seott-Wetheral 
wedding.______ _______

TENNISSEASON AT
METCHOSIN OPENS

SpMiil to The Times
Metcboeln. April 16—The ecu»on 

opened at the Metcboeln ten nie club 
on Easter Monday. The cinder court 
was in fine condition and fine, warm 
weather favored the p la yen. A large 
number wae preeent. and numerous 
fast seta were played of men's tours 
and mixed doubles. Afternoon tea 
waa served to the club members and 
visitors by Mrs. H. a Pierce and 
Misa F. L Blythe.

COMPLIMENTS TOR 
SHAWNj_

Victoria Visitors Have Praise 
For Efficent Management

Many Victorians Journey Up- 
Island For Easter
Spécial te The Times

Shawnigmn Lake. April 16. — The 
monthly meeting of the Public Lib
rary Board waa held on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Odo A. Barry in the chair. 
The secretary reported 349 visitors 
and 402 books Issued for the month 
of March, also a visit from Miss Clay 
of the Victoria Public Library,- and 
Misa King of the juvenile branch. 
Both ladles complimented Shawni- 

-gan on the efficient - way the library 
aa. run.
Several large donations of books 

have been received and the books j 
loaned by the Provincial Library ex
changed. amongst which was a lib
eral number for the juvenile shelf. 
The Juvenile branch is growing and 
the finances are In good shape. The 
Government grant has been received 
and the board will now be able to 
complete the Improvements pro
jected. ,
EASTER SERVICE 

A non-sectarian Easter service 
as held In the Shawnlgan Lake ' 

Athletic Association Hall Sunday 
morning, upwards of seventy at
tending. Rev. M. T. Haberahon gave 
an Inspiring address, and a choir 
composed of local singers rendered 
beautiful Easter music. The hall was 
decorated with Spring blooms and 
ex ergreens. The service was an In
ovation and proved most successful. 
MANY VISITORS 

A very large number of Victorians 
spent their Easter holiday at the 
lake. Most of them were busy put
ting their cottages in shape for the 
Summer. The high wat«- of 

nWlnter leaves a lot of debris which 
needs burning. Some fishing was 
done and several good baskets taken. 
One party went to Grant Lake and 
got sixty beauties.

AngusCampbell&Co.Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

DISTINCTIVELY STYLED

NEW SPRING COATS
MODERATELY PRICED

ft

VIEW WINDOW 
SHOWING

Featuring Ttnmday in 
Women’s Coat Section an 
cellent showing of 
styled New Spring Costa that 
are extremely smart yet moder
ately priced. Included are the 
season's newest coat fabrics in 
the leading colors and some of 
them are trinmted with fur. If 
you want a smartly styled coat 
modestly priced, view this fine 
showing here to-morrow.

Exceptions! Values in 
Women’s

New Spring Coats
SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$16.75, $17-56, $18.75 
$22.50, $25.00, $27.50

Shetland Wool Car
digans, $2.50

Fine quality knitted Shetland 
Wool Cardigan* in shade® of 
grey, purple, rose, Saxe, 
champagne and lemon. Ex
ceptional value Thursday at 
_______________ ________fEW

Tricolette Princess 
Slips, $3.90

Excellent quality and shadow 
proof Tricolette Princess SUpa 
In shades of platinum. Mack, 
navy,, orchid, pink, sand and 
whits. Very apodal ratal» 
Thursday at ........ S*-**

Washable Doeskin Gloves in PnD-no, 
Gauntlet and Regulation Styles

Doeskin Cloves are much in favor for Spring wear, and yem wffl 
find all the newest styles in white and natural m self and hand- 
sewn styles, from $1.95 to $4.50 per pair. Make your selec
tions while such a splendid assortment is available.

Harvey s Silk Bloomers, Specially 
Priced at $2J5 Per Pair

Harvey's fine Synthetic Silk Bloomers in all the wanted 
colors. The pleat» at the side» provide ample fulhwm and 
perfect lit. /Splendid quality and very unuiual value at. 
per pair .................................................... ..82.95

Y.M.C.A. CIRCUS, APRIL 16, 17 AND 18 
Heaps of Fan for Everybody

LUXTON NEWS

EASTER SERVICES 
AT CHEMAINUS 

WELL ATTENDED
Chemalnua. April 16.—The Church 

of St. Michaels and All Angel® was 
very beautifully decorated by the 
WJL and helpers for Easter, there 
waa profusion of lovely flowers and 
they were all placed to advantage. 
Large quantities of beautiful daf
fodil®. Jillies, hyacinths, narcissi®, 
fern® and moss- were used.

Two service® were held in the 
morning and both were well attended, 
at the second service the Rev. R. E. 
Spurting preached on the Resur
rection which waa listened to by a 
most appreciative congregation.

On Sunday evening. the Calvary 
Baptist Church had a record con
gregation, the building was filled to 
capacity. The vases of beautiful daf
fodils and llllies were arranged on the 
organ, platform and table*, with ex
cellent effect. Several very beautiful 
hymns were sung, led by the excellent
choir. • ........ • ......... .... -------- -

The Rev. E. M. Cook gave a very 
earnest address on the words, “Abide 
With Me." The service ended with 
beautiful well known hymn "Abide 
With Me." ___ __________

CHEMAINUS CHARMING 
WITH SPRING FLOWERS

Chemalnua. April 16.—The dog
wood trees are In blossom, lady- 
sllppers. yellow violets and wild 
strawberries are In bloeeom. and 
many other wild flowers. The beau
tiful lilies are almost over. A red 
admiral butterfly wee eeen last Wed
nesday. Humming birds and bumble 
bees are here, and all Nature shows 
signs of Spring._____________

OALIANO ISLAND

G Maurice. Inspector of preven
tion oX cruelty to animale, wae a 
visitor here ou Saturday and Sun- 

i day.

Luxton. April 16.—A meeting will 
be held In the Luxton Hall on April 
*0. under the .auspices of the Met- 
chostn Farmers' Institute, when Capt. 
Thorpe-Doubb Is will give the lecture 
on "The Navel Attack at Zeebrugge. 
This meeting wae postponed from 
April 6 at Metcboeln Hall.

METCHOSIN NEWS

Metcboeln. April 16. — Mrs. H. 
Corks, who has been staying at Krn- 
wlck" as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan, has returned to her home In 
Vancouver.

_ -see any change In me? 
Johnny—No. whyT
Bob-
jonouf *’ui *• * ' ._ _
Bob—I Just swallowed 16 cents.

MARYLAND RACING

Havre de Grace. Md_ April 16-— 
Spring racing at the Havre de Grace 
track begins to-day with tbs ren

ig of the $6,0** Hertford handi
cap for throe-year-olds and upwards 

I the feature on the day's pra
am me of seven events. The meet
IB last thirteen days. -----
Single Foot. i. K. Griffith's star eg 

last year, which la Hated among the 
sixteen entrants for the Hartford 
handicap dash of six furlongs, tabb
ing pointed especially for the China 
peak, stakes. This «1*.*** feature 
get-away day la In the nature eg a 
trial for The Prenkneee and Ken
tucky Derby candidates

Children Cry for

MOTHER:- Fletcher'» 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children aU age* ol

Constipation, Flatulency,
Colic and Diarrhea; 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and. by regulating the 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural i _t.

To avoid imitation», alway. look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmle»» - No Opute», Phyucwnj erarywbera raomrnmd a
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how they scolded the British tax 
payer for turning down food taxa- 
tion proposait. Strange how the 
protectionist argument fails to fit 
into the picture which Mr. Hichens 
has drawn!
DANGEROUS 'PRACTICE.

The victoria times
for April 14, 1900, re

ported that a cyclist had been fined 
three dollars for riding on the side
walk. Cyclists are still riding on 
the sidewalk in Victoria and it is 
more by good luck than judgment 
that there are not more accidents to 
offenders and injury to unsuspect
ing pedestrians. It is by no means 
an uncommon sight to see somebody 
on the sidewalk give a startled jump 
as the cyclist passes noiselessly by. 
To man or woman of mature years 
a shock of this kind might easily be 
attended by serious results. It 
thoughtlessly done ; but there 
danger in it. And riding on the 
sidewalks is a bleach of the law to
day as much as it was twenty-five 
years ago.

THE ONLY WAY 
A LTHOUGH IT MAY RE

quire time to popularize the 
idea and obtain similar action in 
every province of this Dominion, 
and longer still to persuade other 
countries to adopt the plan, it is 
encouraging to note the progress 
which the education authorities of 
Saskatchewan are making in the 
matter of an amendment to the 
curriculum of the secondary schools 
of that Province which will include 
the principles of the League qtUa- 
tions as a subject for consideration 
and research. This is a progres
sive step. It is a move in the di
rection of a wider recognition of 
what may be done to show how the 
individual may play his part in 
promoting world peace. Only by 
impressing the rising generation with 
a determination to interest itself in 
matters which have been left in the 
hands of a few will it be possible 
to prevent such calamities as that 
which began in 1914.

While the principles of such an 
nation on this continent, and the addition to school studies should be 
part he was playing not only ap- u elementary as possible, there 
pealed & his romantic and enter-

D'ARCY MeCEE

The influence of
C sssds upon the character 

and activities of Thomas D'Arcy 
McGee, the centenary of whose 
birth was cekbrmed in Ottawa on 
Monday, was one of the mort strik
ing developments of his remarkable 
career. Both in Ireland, where he 
Was bom, and the United States, in 
which he subsequently lived, he was 
irreconcilably opposed to the Brit
ish Government and all its works, 
and as journalist and orator carried 
on his agitation with so much vigor 
that he was regarded as one of the 
coming leaders of his party. But 
his outlook radically altered not 
loag after he came to Canada and 

identified with Canadian 
public life, in which his brilliant 
gifts soon made him a commanding 
figure. Although not abating in 
the slightest his advocacy of self- 
government for the overseas do
minions. he became an ardent cham
pion of British institutions and the 
British connection. As one of the 
Fathers of Confederation ia Caa- 
nda he was able to participate in 
an enterprise peculiarly to his lilt
ing—the establishment of a self- 
governing Dominion, the pioneer in 
this respect among the overseas

Like Sir John A. Macdonald. 
George Brown, Sir George Cartier 
and his other colleagues. McGee 
felt he was helping to found a new 

this continent, and the

Drayton 16 London to do what he 
could to get some relief for Cana
dian trade and commerce on the 
North Atlantic. They recall the 
fact that Mr. Meighen wrote to the 
Secretary of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange in 1921 and asked him 

-to prepare the Canadian case for 
a drastic overhauling of the ocean 
schedule then in effect. They also 
know that neither the Government 
of Sir Robert Borden nor that of 
Mr. Meighen was able to effect the 
relief for which Canadian export
ers and importers were then and are 
still clamoring.

Mr. Stevens is playing peanut 
politics. His party failed to ob
tain the relief which it absolutely 
essential to* Canadian development. 
Now the Government in office has 
struck the only practical blow, he 
and his Conservative friends adopt 
a dog-in-the-manger attitude and 
dig up what they choose to call the 
“questionable political practice", of 
the man who has lifted the veil from 
the shipping hold-up.

+ + +

prising nature, but filled him with 
the passionate devotion to the home 
of his adoption which marked his 
eloquent speeches in Parliament 
and on the platform and the bril
liant products of his pen. He paid 
for his devotion in the same full 
measure that so many gallant Cana
dians have paid since then, foe 
he Was assassinated, wuhm a few 
hundred yards of the Parliament 
buildings. Canada honors herself 
m honoring his memory.

■ + 4- +

PROTECTIONIST EUROPE 
VS. FREE TRADE BRITAIN

ONE OF OUR HIGH
protectionist Conservative 

contemporaries refers to the some
what doleful picture of British in
dustry which Mr. Hichens painted 
recently when he presided at the 
annual meeting of Cammell Laird 
and Company. Lmnted, and cites 
his analysis of the reason why Brit
ish shipbuilders are losing business 
to German yards. Mr. Hichens is 
quoted as saying that wages are 
lower in the former enemy country 
than they are in Great Britain and 
that the continental workman works 
longer hours. He scooted the idea 
that either better organization or 
equipment was responsible for the 
business leaving British yards for 
yards on the other side of the North 
Sea. It was all a matter of wages 
end hours of labor.

There is, of course, considerable 
controversy going on in the Old 
Country newspapers as to why 
Britain is losing business to foreign 
competitor- and there are likewise 
numerous proposed remedies. But 
k is rather amazing to discover high 
protectionist newspapers in Canada 
emphasizing the fact that m highly 
protectionist countries on the other 
side of the Atlantic hours of labor 
are longer and scales of pay and 
standards of living are inferior to 
those which obtain in free trade 

- Britain. These are the self-same 
nawspopers which have been mildly 
scolding dm Old Country for being 
so foolish as to hang on to what 
they seem to regard as an antiquated 
idea. Yet one of them argues on 
yhe contention put forward by Mr. 
Hichens that "it would appear that 
either wages on the Continent must 
be raised to the British standard or 
Britain will have to conform to the 
continental standard in order to 
tie her export trade."

It is interesting to note how i 
n, protectionists can turn a fiscal

Forgotten for the moment 
is the glee with which they hailed 
the Safeguarding of Industries Act 

nmr —d« almost obsolete by the 
conditions with which the Baldwin 

t has hemmed it around ;

should be shown as plainly as can 
be what the war «W in human 
lives and money. TW* ■ important if 
only to reveal to the younger gen
eration the fact that the world » 
quite unable to replace those losses, 
arid in the’ event of another World 
war. this inability would merely pro
duce anarchy and rain and probably 
completely destroy civilization. 
What it has cost Great Britain in 
money alone will serve as an ex
ample of the utter futility of war 
and what it means now, and will 
mean for many years to come, to 
the people who are trying to pay 
Britain's share. The indebtedness 
of the Allied Governments to the 
United Kingdom, for instance, on 
January 1 of this year amounted 
to the staggering sum of $10,310,- 
000,000. This represents war 
loans exclusively and does not in
clude certain reconstruction and re
lief loans «mounting to another 
$150.000.000.

It is worth noting that of the 
gross total, as represented by prin
cipal and interest on both war and 
port-war loans, the indebtedness of 
Russia. France, and Italy to Britain 
accounts for $9,830.500,000. Rus
sia heads the list and is still talking 
about preparations for attack from 
the outside. France, with perhaps 
some reason, is still budgeting for 
great “defence" forces. The Ital
ian Premier the other day told Italy 
that she must prepare for war to 
insure peace. It 4s this persistent 
talk of war. a proneness in many 
countries to consider another war or 
wars to be iaevitable, which adds 
urgency to the desirability of plac
ing more restraint upon men and 
governments who are largely re
sponsible for ranking war. That 
can only be accomplished by in
tensive training of the young mind 
in the ways of peace.

PEANUT POLITICS AGAIN

THE KltiG GOVERN-
ment must have made out 

a pretty good case in support of its 
ship subsidy proposal when all that 
Mr. H. H. Stevens can say about 
it in Vancouver is that the Cana
dian investigator into the operations 
of the North Atlantic Conference 
owes his claim for attention to 
“questionable political practice."

Surely the people of Vancouver 
will marvel at the extraordinary at
titude of mind displayed by their 
own senior member in the Federal 
House. They have been reading 
the newspapers if they have not been 
able to study the report which Mr. 
Preston has rendered to the Gov
ernment. They recall what Sir 
George Foster said about the oper
ations of the shipping combine be
fore the war. They know that Sir 
Robert Borden seat Sir

DR. FRANK CRAKE
On

WOMEN DOCTORS

BARNARD COLLEGE baa re
cently been making some In

vestigation regarding women as
. MWfitt'tfSi w v.

It finds that about five pet cent, 
of the physicians and surgeons of 
the United States are Women, and 
they are making rapid strides in 
preventive medicines. It finds that 
field will be profitable for women, 
because there numbers are small.

“The educational requirements 
for medicinal practice nave kept 
the field of doctors rather limited, 
the report says. At present, women 
having been only recently admitted 
into the practice of medicine, they 
confine their work to certain phases 
such as non - surgical gynecology, 
obstetrics, and pediatric*. But they 
are steadily invading other fields, 
and their work in preventive medi
cine is notable. 7 •_

There sure many women engaged 
In Government employ, and the re
sults of their contribution to Indus
trial medicine have been consider
able.

There la no doubt that there Is 
room for women in the medical pro
fusion. There are certain things 
that they can understand and deal 
with better than men.

A doctor often almost occupies 
the place of a mother, and ail that 
is thè matter with many sick peo
ple is that they need mothering. 
-The mother instinct la strong In 
women, and enables them to deal 
wisely with those who need their 
help. ,

There Is no reason why compe
tent women may not take theirICUI WUSUTU IU»/ I — ——---
place side by aide with men in the 
business of frcsUog Abe .Sh*. , M«dir 
cine la a scientific pursuit. It is 
based on special knowledge and re
quires special technical skllL In 
such work, whether in teaching. 
TMirrti or laboratory work, the 
woman has proved herself^ the 
equal of the man.

After All. taking care of people** 
health Is % matter of economy It 
calls for practical common sense, 
and in this women have shown 
themselves to be fully as proficient 
as men.

There remalna onty the question 
of physical endurance and the abil
ity to resist hardship. In this there 
is a tradition that man is the 
stronger of the two sexes, and is 
able to stand more. But it Is doubt
ful if this is the case. A strong, 
healthy woman will endure as much
^ThenT**are many cases of sick
ness among women where the pa
tient would confide more and make 
a franker confession to a woman 
doctor than to a man. And If the 
woman doctor is fuUy equipped 
scientifically, there is no reason 
why this confidence should be mis
placed

WORDS OF WISE MEN

HEALTH1 DISEASE
VACCINATION AND 

REVACCINATION
It Is not thoroughly understood by 

the people that successful vaccina
tion is only cltftmed by the doctors 
to be a safeguard against the disease 
called smallpox. It does not pro
tect against any other disease.

Then again, the Immunity against 
smallpox, brought about by success
ful vaccination, gradually wears 
itself out, so that persons vaccinated 
in Infancy, even though successfully, 
should be re vaccinated during the 
school age Isay when ten years old), 
and again towards the end of adoles
cence. During the Great War all our 
men were vaccinated and we have 
not heard of the dire results of vac
cination. even though millions went 
through the slight operation.

Those who speak of the fllthln 
of vaccination should see cases 
mild smallpox in our isolation 
hospitals at this present date. These 
latter have, at a very moderate esti
mate. from 300 to 600 pustules dis
tributed over their whole bodies. 
Would you rather have the three 
puetules of vaccination or the possi
bility of the hundreds of even mild 
smallpox? But even in mild epi
demics some few cases will be severe 
and some very severe. In this last 
type you would not recognise your 
own child.

Many town. In British Columbia 
look to the Summer month» for an 
Influx of visitors who will visit our 
beauty epota and brine money to 
spend. Our nearby American ports 
have barred the entry to visitor» 
from certain municipalities In B.C 
unless they brins vaccination certifi
cates with them. American visitor» 
will visit B.C. In their thousands ^ 
we can proclaim truly that we are 
a well protected town through vne-
gyn- ** "“‘SMcjrffpfW

SPECTACULAR FIRE 
MLONDON

Blaze Last Night Rivalled in 
Intensity Recent Tussaud 

Waxworks Fire

Started in Varnish Factory; 
Much Wastepaper Went up 

in Smoke

wm
Goes Farther then Ordinary T 

Use Lees.
8eld by Grocers throughout Canada.

London. April IS.—One of the big
gest fires here in recent years, rival
ling in Intensity the blase which last 
month destroyed the Tussaud Wax- 
works. kept the firemen of Uwdon 
busy for hours last night. It started 
in a varnish factory in the neigh
borhood of the Old Kent Road,.

The flames epread to adjacent oil 
stores and a wastepaper depot whose 
inflammable contents made a roaring 
blase illuminated all of South
London. The Intense heat and the 
difficulty of approach through the 
narrow-streets hampered the firemen 
and for a time a garage containing 
160 motor busses was menaced. Most 
of them were saved. ___

Meanwhile the residents of «man 
house* constituting two dr three Of 
the nearby streets hurriedly left their 
homes and amid wild scenes ruebed 
from the’ neighborhood. Many of 
the™ took shelter in the busses until 
they learned the firemen had beam
able to save their homes._____

Several firemen were overcome by 
the heal.

Seeding is General 
Throughout Ontario

Toronto, April 11—Reeding is 
fairly general throughout Ontario, 
with the exception of a few counties 
In the east and north, where plough
ing and cultivating are in progress, 
reports to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture indicate. In somr 
counties In Central and Western On 
tario practically all Spring grains 
have been sown.

Fall wheat has wintered well and 
is now beginning to green up.

KIRK’S
Dependable

Washed Nut
A specially selected Island 
Coal, which is universally 
popular during the Summer 
and fine weather months. It 
U the ideal fuel for your 
kitchen range.

“Does Last Longer”

KIRK COAL COMPANY 
LIMITED

1212 Breed Street Phone

C0LW00D DANCE
ISPOSTPONED

Owing to Its confllctidn with a 
number of other social functions 
arranged for that night, the dance 
which was to have been held at 
the CoJwood Golf and Country 
Club o# .Thursday, April. 16, has 
been postponed.

♦ .- . - —

MURDER HEARING
IS POSTPONED

i The preliminary hearing In the 
ease of Bex ve. Htromklns. poet- 
poned In the absence of counsel, 
will not likely take place till, 
week, according to provincial po
lice authorities this morning. A. 
It. Johnson, K.C, Crown counsel 
in the Beryl O murder hearing, I» 
now engaged In the David Lew 
murder .case before the Vancou
ver Asslxe Court and will not re
turn to the city before Saturday, 
it la expected. Paul Stromklna, 
meanwhile Is held at the city po
lice cells for the provincial poUce.

WAR STORIES ARE

Socialist Paper in Berlin At
tacks Hindenburg. Candi

date For Presidency

Proves He Was Unbending 
Advocate of Ruthless Sub

marine Warfare in 1917

FORTY-YEAR TERM 
GIVEN IN HONOLULU

[ Evidence Indicated P. Crouch 
Enlisted in Army to Foment 

Revolution

Washington, April 16.—The forty- 
year sentence imposed by a military 
courtmartlal at Honolulu on Private 
Paul M. Crouch, Twenty-first In fan- 

| try. was based on evidence that he 
had enlisted with the purpose of 
fomenting revolution both in the 
garrison and among the civil popu
lation in Hawaii. A summary of the 
evidence received to-day at the War 

i Department Indicates, officials said,
| that both Crouch and Private Walter 
M. Trumbull, also convicted for cir
culating communist propaganda, but 
tried by another court, were con
cerned 1g plotting against tha Gor. 
eminent before they went to Hawaii.

IN BUDGET DEBATE
I Ottawa. April 15—Hon. James 
I Murdock, Minister of Labor, sharing

Berlin. April 16 (Associated Press)
—Field Marshal vop Hindenburg U 
now fair game for his political op
ponents, says Vorwaerts. the Social
ist organ which declares the Repub
lican parties in Germany for five 
years had scrupulously lived up to a 
gentlemen's agreement which pre
scribed "a close season- for the ven
erable field marshal. iMuraocs, «uuBter oi 4««ur. sn-trm*

It was understood, says Vorwaerts. I in the budget debate in the Corn* 
that von Hindenburg was not to be I mo ns yesterday afternoon, said con- 
dragged Into controversies over the 1 dirions in Canada were fairly good, 
loss of the war or the conduct of las compared with other countries. He 
the war. and that the halo which I proved statements that factories In 
popular acclaim placed over the head I Canada were being closed as a re- 
of the hero of Tannenberg was to J mit of the tariff policy of the Gov- 
remain sacred. This agreement pre- j froment were false. He presented 
supposed that opponents of Hr* --~
pabde would, keep ypn Hlnde , .  ________ ----- -------
out ot,. politics, a condition which not more severe than elsewhere.
Vorwaerts declares now has been The Minister read a clipping from 

_ violated and which therefore de-1- calgarv paper which stated 200 
of small prives him of further Immunity. 1 DMn had been ordered out ot the labor three °M RUTHLESS MAN ] ^eeuTherTlSTchnle, to erc.pt

The Socialist organ then proceeds I work. The men were described by 
to reprint an extract from a proto- the mayor of tbs city as Idlers whe 
col drawn up nt army headquarters [should gel out at the city, 
at Floss early In January. 1117. when I Deportation, said Mr. Murdock. 
Chancellor Betham-Hollweg attempt- was perhaps the heat thing for Idlers 
ed to head off Germany's Bare-1 under the circumstance» and he be
side ted submarine warfare. I lleved official» of ht» department had

The Chancellor apparently wayeced I a plan raider consideration at pres
to the face of the determined attl-
tuds of von Hindenburg. General g.nnpge
Ludendorff and other army leaders I BUSINESS FIGURES 
who demanded ruth leas application | «yjj. Liberal Government, stated 
of the U-boat weapon. the Minister of Labor, had been un.

The protocol représenta von Hta- f»|rtr charged with the reeponelbll- 
denb?r* “ Ity tor business depression in tills
as the other U-bost “J””’”*- ', country. In «14 the commercial 
even brushed said# BsthMn-HoU- f|Ulur“ Canada totaled 2.SM with

for rhTTnltld liabilities of IU.04t.M4; In lilt
cause of the attitude of the Lulled I . sect failures with lia-
statea |»to*Mrth«, SSXSSi ‘md mo. 1.078
SÏÏÏÏTraùr *" --------------

Debts and Ilea are generally 
mixed together. —Rabelais.

+ + +
Let your yea be yea, and your 

nay, nay. + + Bible.

Think nothing done while anght 
remains to de. —Rogers.

+ + +
The foundation of every State 

la the education of Its youth.
—Diogenes.

•4- + +
The richest soil. If uncultivated, 

produces the rankest weeds.
-Plutarch.

---— + + +
The sum of wisdom Is that the 

time is never lost that Is devoted 
to work. + + +-Emerson.

Irish Boundary
Report is Awaited

i utiittoe of ... ..... —
I failures with liabilities of $26,424,- 
$01: in 1921. 2.451 failures with lia
bilities of SYSplM.lUi in 1122. 1.S95 
failures with liabilities ot $78,06$,

WHO'S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15 

CATHERINE I
Empress ot Russia, wife of Peter 
the Great was bom on April 16. 
1S7S. Of humble origin, ehe at
tracted the attention of Peter 
while ehe was à sect In a royal 
household. She reigned for two 
yearn after hie death.

MADAME DE POMPADOUR 
(Marquise de) conspicuous figure 
In French history, chief favorite of 
Louie XV, died at Versailles on 
April 15. 17*4. For nineteen years 
before her death ehe was virtually 
In control of the French Govern-
meDt- ANDREW JOHNSON
Seventeenth President of the 
United States, was sworn In as 
chief executive on April 15. 1SS5. 
following the assassination of 
Abraham Lincoln. He later ee- 
esped removal from office by a few 
vote» In the only Impeachment 
trial which has been against a
PrP*idMATTHEW ARNOLD
Noted English critic and post, died 
at Liverpool on April 15, 1888. 
Among hi. chief , works are 
"Essays In Criticism" nnd Ihe 
poem "Empedocles on Etna- He 
made two lecture tours of the 
Uslted States.

The WEATHER
sj2£jss£S

Victoria, April 15.—5 am—The bar»- 
..letsr Is falling on the Coast and 
showery weather I» spreading Inland. 
■jÎk> southward to California.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 7S.80; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 58; minimum, 
44; wind, IS mUea N-; rain. -0»; weath-
'Vancouver—Barometer, SS.SS; temper

ature, maximum yesterday. 68; mini- 
mum, 4$; wind, 4 miles 8.; rata, .63, 
weather, cloudy

Karaioosw—Barometer. $S.M; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 66", mini
mum. 34; wind. 4 miles B.; weather.

'llairkerviUe—Barometer. 16.06; temper
ature, maximum yesterday, $6; mini

um. IS; wind, calm; weather, clear. 
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29X4; tem

perature. maximum yesterday. 66; mini
mum, wind. I miles N.; weather.

Estevan—Barometer, 29.72; tempera
ture. maximum yeeterday. 62; minimum, 
44; wind. 4 milan B E.; weather, cloudy.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 29.72; tempera
ture. maximum yeeterday. 66; minimum. 
44; wind, 14 mile» N.BL; rain, .44; weath-

Portland. Ore —Barometer. 29.76; tem
perature. maximum yeeterday, 79; mini
mum, 64; wind. 4 miles E. ; rain. .94 
weather, cloudy.

Beattie—Barometer, 29.12: tempera- 
ire. maximum yesterday. 58: minimum. 

.J; wind, 4 miles N.; rain, .92; weather, 
cloudy. _ .......

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum
yeeterday, 44; minimum. 26; rain. J>2 

Temperature

Victoria ........ ...............
Vancouver .......... .
Han Francisco1‘enticton .......... .
Grand Porks .......................
Nelson ...TTO...*.
Kaslo ....................................
Calgary ...»........ • •••................
Qu'Appelle ................................  44
Regina ................................. .. 47
Winnipeg .................
Toronto .*••••••••»•
Ottawa ....................... -...............
Montreal ..................4»
St. John ......................................”
Halifax .......................

Those who make their dree, a 
principal part of themeolves, will. 
In general, become of no more 
value than their drena—Haxlitt.

Max. Min.
... 49 41
ee. 64 41
... 71
... «4
.. r,6.. 65
...60 1*0
.. 44 26
.. 47 24... 60 2i
...64v.-.B V
... 48

¥WJ POOR KID, WHY 
ARE YOU SO SKINNY?

■ Don’t your mother know that Cod 
I Liver Oil will put pounds of good

Belfast April 16.—The absence of 
the Nationalist members from the 
opening aenaion of the newly-elected 
Vinter Parliament yesterday was due 
to their announced Intention not to 
take the oath until the Boundary 
Commission, which Is studying the
frontier queetlon as between North-1 os»-. ‘ 1*7 hSia'in 5S
ern and Southern Ireland, makes Its healthy risen on your ounce vrannrt I 16W WSSIhS •

wTen the Nationalist, take their Tell her rarefy dnigglri hjta U ta 
neraT Joseph Devlin will become sugar-coated tablet lormno.

b.M^lhs %u?h SHMÎÏoSi?«ky’. Cod Liver
thldmember elected was also elected OU Compound Tablets are chock-full 
tot WeS BeifaSt an<7hL decided to of vitalising vitamines and are.the 
represent'the latter conrtlturatcy, J greatart

One sickly thin kid. aged nine 
-------- r ______ 11 gained twelve pounds In
ON POUCE DOCKET ,.k v„r Dm.

Company. MacKarlane

The Chest o’ Dreams
Hie most appropriate contributif» to 
a Hope Cheet ie some, household 
article of fine linen; and the finest 
linen ia Brown’s Shamrock Pore 
Irish Linen. Three generations of 
gentlewomen have recognised it as 
such—have had it in their Hope 
Cheat*—placed it, in ton. in Hope 
Cheete of their daughters.

mena, ne gomet-nm* ux .
Shamrock Linen— the finest product 
of Ireland’s looms."
Look for the little Shamrock.

cumpmin ‘ •*» K*
dealer to show you the I

AskEL

SHAMROCK
PVBt HUSH

LINEN
CANADIAN SIAHOI

> S.Brown «.Sons. (Canada) Lad. 
MWeEtagmsSt. W.Tsesese

—

858; In «13, 3,847 failures with lia
bilities of 8S6.8M.381. and In «14. 
*474 with liabilities 8S4,63t.l7S.

Mr. Murdock read Into Hansard 
the comparative statement of re
turns" from the textile and the boot 
and shoe Industries In Canada bur- 
log a number of years. He showed 
these Industries were rot nearly as 
unproeperous ns some opposition 
members said they were and also 
that conditions, in these trades had 
Improved since «11. 
UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURE» .

Members of the opposition had 
stated that conditions of employ

ant In the Untted State# were very 
nch Better than those ht Canada: 
Tel, declared Mr. Murdock. The 

New Tor It Times on March * last 
had pointed otto that United «tales 
ranked as third highest In ths world 
In the rote of unemployment within 
Its borders. Great Britain wan first, 
Austria second, the United States 
third., and France and Finland had 
the lowest rates.

Mr. Murdock quoted Hen. R. J. 
Manion. Conservative, Fort William.

as saying one-third ef Canadians 
were ready for annexation.

Mr. Mnnion demanded a toller 
quotation, which revealed he had 
made this statement not as his own 
opinion, but ns that of an "outstand
ing Canadian."  ------------=- —-

Mr. Murdock went on to any that 
the difficulty was that misfeeding 
pram dispatches had gee# oat on the 
subject. The Chicago Tribune had 
carried »n item under the caption 
"Canada hears one-third Of nation 
would Join United States.* The dis
patch mid talk of s 
up In the House
that olid Of ffid Ct—.. —— - — —-—- —
-had stuck to his guns and offered 
to back up hie assertion with facta.

at» Ymv

—| David Spencer Limited |—

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES 
THURSDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

— i Company, Macrwimu* Drug Com
An exciting raid In which the main pany, Owl Drug Company, or any door of the premise* wan alamroed In I good druggist for McCoys Cod Liver 

the face of the police and axe gangs I ^ Compound Tablets—sixty tablets 
forced to cut their warlal» find Icenls—pleasant to take as 
thirty.three Otineee In friendly com- * ' panionnhlp with fan tan table* and lot- 1 candy, 
tery paraphernalia was described by I —■
iTilef Fry In city .police court this morn- I 

The inmate* pleaded guUty through . c. Moresby, their counsel, and were

i ted. ______
Charged with Illegal poeeaeelon of 

opium. Chin Oon was remanded until 
Thursday for trial, entering a plea of 
not guilty. _____

Kendricks. Gas Ferguson and 
guson. charged on remand with 

separate breaches of the Government 
Liquor Act, were remanded nt the re- 
noest of R C. uw. for trlaJa on Tues
day. Counsel asked particulars of the 
charges. ______

The Veterans* Sightseeing Company 
.as fined 81 for breach of the one hour 
parking limit. ______

mtfi
(AdvD

FITS 5”
If yen have Epilepsy. Fite. Felling Slek
neee or CeevuUteee—ne matter hot
bed—write to-day fer my FREE trial 
treatment. Used successfully as years. 
Olve ass and explain esse. On C M. 
simpson. 1881 West 44th gt., CLEVE
LAND, OHIO.

Co 31
BKST WELLINGTON 

Lamp, per ton • •■•J12.50 
Hut, pw tee ..............$12.00

VICTORIA FUEL Ce. Ltd.

A. R. Orahsm
8troe«-

E. M. Brown

SPENCER'S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery Butter, per lb. ................. .............. ...
No. 1 Alberta Butter; per lb. dog, S Ihe. for 
Silveriest Pure Lard, per lb. ................................ • .. 33g

•e•••••••••

Brooked Picnic Hama, per lb. ..........................,..................... 2tf
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hama, per lb...............—.................. ..
Smoked Cottage Roll, per U>............. ..
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. ............. ............ .......................
Boneless Penmenled Rack Beeen. 1 te 3 lhn. per lb............ dog
Streaky Bacon, mild cure, 1 to 3 lb#., per lb............... ..................
Sliced Ayrshire Ham. per lb..........................s....................... d»d
Blloed Bwlffe Premium Boneless Ham. per lb.................... W
aheed Standard Bacon, per lb.......................— .............. ..
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb--------------------------------------
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb. ........... ............................... ..

DELICATESSEN
Spencer's Potato Bnlad. per lb-------- --------- -------------------------  30g
Jellied Lam be’ Tongue», per lb.............»........................ ................
Sliced Veal Loaf. per.lb. ........................»..........
Spencer's Weiners, per lb.................... -..........-
Seek tat Ontario Money, per lb................

MEATS
Oxford Sausage, per lb. ...................-..........—
Lean Boneless Stew Beef. 3 Ihe. for .....
Pork Steaks, per lb............. .................. ..................
Loin Pork Chope, per lb........................................
Rib Mutton Chops, per Sk ..—..-..-su uu
Blade Bone Roasts, per lb.............
Fresh Pork Kidneys, per lb. . •...... J............
Freeh Large Beef Hearts, each ............... ..
Round Steak, per lb. leg and .....................
Sirloin Steak, per lb.........................
ShouldeF Steak, per lb.............

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED
Pure Pork Little Pig Sausage», per lb................
Fresh Beef Brains, per set ...........
Fresh Pork Tenderloin, per lb. .....s..........
Sirloin steak, per lb........................... ................
Rump Roasts, per lb.......................................................

GROCETERIA SPECIALS 
White Swan Washing Powder, per packet ....
Crleco. Va per tin ......................................................
Spencer's Toilet Bolls, per roll.................................
Pacific Milk, large, per tin ........................
King Beat* Strawberry Jam. 4'a per tin ........
Quaker Green Peas, l'a per tin.............................. .
Campbell’s Pork and Beane, per tin ...................
Nugget Shoe Polish, Week, per tin :.....................

eeeeneedwengg.ee

to
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L AT THE THEATRES
l«4 U> rimtlen to * «Uling up on Ile hoiin.h». artnnltur.

“GOLD HEELS” FILMED 
FROM CHEQUERS’ BIG 

STAGE SUCCESS
"Gold Heel»," the William Fox Pic- [ 

turisatlon of ••Checkers," the cele- , 
brated stage success of ten years ago 
by Henry M. H|os*t>m. Jr., will end | 
Its run at the Columbia Theatre to
day. The picture has been playing 
to full houses for Its entire may 
nnd Peggy Hhaw and Bobby Agnvw 
have won many new followers as a 
result of their excellent portrayals 
of the leading roles. Others In the

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—**A Thief in Paradise.” 
Dominion—“Charley's Aunt." 
Royal—“Zeebrugge.”
Coliseum—“Robin Hood” 
Playhouse—'Migge in Society.” 
Columbia—“Gold Heels."

numbers and specialties by the prin- } 
ripais and ensemble chorus add to; 
the general effectiveness of the hill 

- , On the screen Larry Semon is seen
aro Lucie UttlefMd. James . |n hl- nret full length comedy fea- 
.W ssri..4*—• Î—ai. i J<4 ..Tke Ulri In The Limousine.

I directorship untier l>. W. Griffith In 
! the historic Triangle Company. Mr. 
VVlthey has 'many successes to his 
credit, the most recent of which are 
" The Outcast" with «Elsie Ferguson, 

| Lforts Kean's "Romance" and 
I - Richard the -Hen-Hearted;"
! "A Cafe In t’alro" waa adapted by 
| Harvey Gates, from the novel of Isola 
; Forrester. The story, an exotic love 
i tale of a little dancer and an Amort- 
j can secret service man. offers the 
I star another coldrful role of the type 
! in which she had become famous, and 
• the production Is particularly lavish.

DORIS KENYON 
CONQUERS WILD 

HORSE IN SCENE

Doeglah. Winnifred lundis. Ksther 
Ine Craig. Buck Block and BeUy 
Hlale.

JIGGS CREATING 
PLENTY OF FUN/T 

THE PLAYHOUSE
“Jlgga and Maggie In Boclety." pre 

seated by Frank Morton and

Doris Kenyon, stage and screen 
star, learned to ride horseback al
most before she learned to walk. 
Her parents were expert riders and 
lather than leave Baby Doris at home 
they taught her to ride with them.

That fact may account for the ex
pertness with which she handles 
her horse during the filming of "A 

IC MAW 0I7TAIA • Thief in Paradise." First National's ID If VIT IxL, i v/LLr current offering at the Capitol Tnea 
---------  I tre all week.

No more pleasing attraction could , The scene presents a novel game 
be had than this week's bill at the, of polo between two bevies 01 p*my 

rrHseutn Theatre where the Hlncks girls, vlad^bnly in one-piece bathing

BEAUTIFUL STORY 
OF TESTED CHARM

Around its neck was a collar reading 
"Charley's Aunt." and underneath was 
the line "Funny enough to make » 
cat laugh."

-The play was an instantaneous hit. 
It was put on in London and

Th. black ext cm. to be M „„ „ -----------...
end was taken as a sign of the luck ~ bv »-«ring sobsof "Chari.,", Aunt." It Is known that J***®"* v^c, 
th. play mad. • fortune for W.R | ' 4* r! \,h Lar! t,h. dear!"
F.nl.y the F,n«U.h .tar who «rat Ther,,.„ ,h,f p„„r |t,tl. perl-
played the ro!.. It mlW. minlona forj wtnk[<i troub,. again!" .aid th. 
It, author. Brandon Thoroa,. When hlm.elf a, h. jumped off
comparu., began to go out In foreign | , h„„ h,ml- But

bacjt to the pond where he had I of murdering Claylon JdctVIllijm,
moe th,P4;:r,in^r .n“sœr ïïk

«Id ü«V^lgglly to hlrnaell. 7| The men were kitled in a loci drug- 

suppose he has rolled Into the pond ] store law _
SSSÏÏ&KE' wStr'iî’ài.dT™ NEW DEVELOPMENT

STEPS IN CANADAhis log and go to sleep."
fhmtiw lorw ***** ,

symbol long before, all of a sudd n.-he was AREURGEDBYM.P;

countries playing "Charley’s Aunt’ 
they would no more think of going 
out without the cat advertisement 
than they, would have gorfr without 
taking- Charley’s famous skirt and

the log. “I must help him! 
when Uncle Wlgglly looked, there 
stood Baby Bunty. the little rabbit

Ottawa, April lfr—W. T. Lucas. 
Progressive. Victoria, Alberta, ad
dressing Hie Commons last evening, 
said It behooved every member of 
Parliament to ask himself If he was 
satisfied with the progress- Canada 
had made In the last fifty years. In 

* | 1871. with a population of .I.SSS.Îâi,
girl. She It was who had w en cry- (-,anu(|a bad a natural Increase which 
int™5h’ dDarV . au., v..r lhp ' would. If It had been maintained. 

lr * hy„ havvîwltiJ 1 i given the Dominion a population of
So when the film was produced matter. asked Uncle XViggil). 12,000.000 in 1»?1. The census of that

LUI,, ^ô,^l hùu. a b!.”k cal Ling er **" ‘° '*' glow”g ” : x.-opm.n, of Canada and to apply
on th, .lag. th. Chrla.1. .tudlo. ''^"Up^' .h-r. my ci.mcob j fro»*r *olu"rn

theh^l an.ythin/<!.?t tn doll’s name—I laid Hnoôpsie down on i ■ ' 'J-i.1™ ■ ---- - ——srvr-n^ ‘^tJdrlrUîltha, -mp <>ver there and now- 

taken to the first preview of the pic-

^°nsje
Thé Tongue Wthe mriror trf the digmrtw* trait an 
reflected the result of digestive disorder*..Eum 
quently end when you And it cowed with i*r ,-ee % 
a nee, heed Nature's signal 
Indigestion, biliousness, dy 
mow of the illsof ms nkind. S 
ilia follow in their train. Restore your d 
They clear the tongue. re> ore the bad tawe^wrengthen the mmmh 
and bowels, activate the liver, promote the mgrsrion and assimdsrtoo 
of food and make you feel strong and well

BEECHAM3 PILLS
_____________________

this week. Is proving one <»f the best 
things that organisation has so^iir 
produced. Mr. Morton makes an ex
cellent ligga. with Gladys Vaughan, 
as Maggie, adding new laurels to her 
reputation as a comedienne, Stage 
Sf ttines by Stanley MaeKay. new of 
turning, and a bevy of catchy song

bis ; Company are presenting that great 
p<t rt, tight operas, "Robin Hood.”

A beautiful story of time tested 
charm told with wonderful music

suits. One team are all blondes; the 
other brunettes Daria- Kenyon, and 
Kona Id Cotnian. who are co-fea-- 
tured, together with Aileen Pringle in

he hand* I the picture, act as field judges.
! Suddenly there is a gasp from the

accompaniment and left in the
of a fine east goes To make up as j Sudden . _
fine a show as this talented company | audience, as' Doris’s horse becomes
baa vet put on, i panic stricken, leaps high Into the
__ __ — ‘air. kicks up his heels, and then

Th. «election of Ch.t W|,h.y a, Ih. ' blunge, directly Into a .ton. wall,
director of "A Cafe In Cairo, "J*rl,- How Ih, act rot. r.maln.

EHZEEH3
TONIGHT

MORTONH
in

‘Jiggs and Maggie in 
Society”

‘cilla I»ean's latest picture now playing 
j at the Coliseum Theatre, came after 
‘ sfvora* weeks of considéraUoh and 
I the final decision waa reached by 
Hunt Stromberg alter, a careful re- 

1 view of the work that Mr. Wlthey

The Girt 
Is the 
Limousine-

Palms, Brown’s. Florist : Furnishings, 
Hudson's Bay Co.; Electrical Effects,
Hawkins A Hayward.

| COLISEUM |
----------The Musical Bucces* '

“Robin Hood”
Also

Priscilla Dean

“A Cafe in 
Cairo”

Prices: 36c, 25c. 15c 
Matinees, 25c and 10c 

“Alee Fire Preventien Picture”

DOMINION NOW
“SHOWING

rTht runnivt fine tvr jtrctnmt

SYD CHAPLIN
EXTRA ATTRACTION

Lloyd Hamilton in "Killing Time”.

In her
saddle until Colman finally rescues 
her provides a demonstration of 
<<iuestrlenneship . few women can

"A Thief in Paradise" is a Gold- 
wyn-FItzmaurlce production adapt
ed from Leonard Merrick’s novel. 
The Worldlings/: .

CAT IS AUNT,
NOT CHARLEY, IN 

DOMINION LAUGH
You may be wondering what» a 

grtrmrng nurttnis with the plot 
of "Charley’s Aunt" with 8yd Chap- 
Jln at the Dominion Theatre this 
week. The answer Is, nothing.

But behind the cat is an interesting 
story of the success of "Charley’s 
Aunt’’ and Its continuous run on the 
stage for upward of thirty-three 
years. It seems that when "Char
ley’s Aunt" was first produced in 
England someone connected with the 
theatre Used as an advertisement a 
picture of a funny looking black cat

ture in South Pasadena while the pic 
ture was being cut. The audlenc 
simply screamed and yelled with ; 
mirth.

Perhaps the lucky cat had some
thing to do with It; perhaps not* 
‘Charley.” as the cat was named, 
was moved from the stage to the 
cutting rooms when the picture 
reached ihsl tftaf* of It* develop
ment.

But now comes the epilogue: The 
day after the last titles were written 
i>nd the picture was cat. "Charley 
l»ecame the proud mother of nine 
biaclc kittens.

Thev should have named him 
Auntie.”

Woodltsven. X. Y.—Mr. K. M. 
Collins says. "Instead of plodding 
through my work wearily on account 

of skk headaches and 
sour stomach. I bow 
enjoy good health and 
ambition, can do more 
and better work and 
hfe is worth living. I

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and the 
Periwinkle

Copyright. 1*26. by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

By Howard It. Garis

i >nce upon- s ilau. >• Uncle JRTJgs. 
gily was hopping down along the 
duck pond where Lulu Alice and 
Jtmme Wtbbiewobbte. the quack 
quack children swam, the bunny 
rabbit gentleman heard a little voice 
calling:

"Help roe! Oh. please help me!”
> *T shall be glad to help." said Mr. 
Longears, looking around to see 
what he could do. for he was always 
ready to help. "But who are youT 
he asked.

•T am a periwinkle.” was the 
answer.

"What in the world Is a peri
winkle!" the bunnv inquired.

"I’m a sort of a little snail and 1 
live in a shell,” waa the answer. ’’! 
stick my head out of my shell, which

en my name to adver
tise a medicine, but you 
cannot Imagine how 
different I feel since I 
discovered Cl rte Fa 
Little Liver PUla." 

Carter's Little Liver Pills tonic the 
whole system through the liver and 
bowels They art as a mOd and ef
fective laxative In a gentle manner 
without any bad after effects. At 
sll Druggists.

(Advt >

CAPITOL NOW
PLAYING

A Pageantry of Beauty !

Starring
Aileen
Pringle
Doris

Kenyon
Ronald

athienn
PARADISE

From the 
Novel “The 
WerMinge" 
by Leonard

ADDED ATTRACTIONK
Sunshine Comedy

“ROARING LIONS AT HOME 
POX NEWS and HODGE PODGE

Continuous
2-11 ROYAL •Special

Orchestra

TO-DAY AND UNTIL 
FRIDAY

LAST
THREE
DAYS

Undoubtedly the Greatest 
Film Ever Flashed en the 

Screen 
EVENINGS

Adults Me; Children 26c % 
AFTERNOONS 

Adults 36c; Children 16c
IM HISTORY P

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

A Powerful Photodrama of Love's 
Luck

“Gold Heels”
It’s the Greatest Race-track Ro- 
mHicp of Two Decades. The Most 
Thrilling Horse Race Ever Filmed.

“Her Dangerous 
Path”

COMEDY and NEWS

Sx

♦ •if fb
’Uhrt is the matter ^

Uncle Wi^ly-

is my house, to get things to eat. and 
also to eev what the wwether ia go
ing to be.

•But now 1 can’t stick my head 
out of my shqUr because, while I was 
asleep at the edge of the pond, some 
one threw a big flat stone on top of 
me and I can’t lift It off! Oh. dear!" 
cried the periwinkle.

"You must be under this stone, 
said Uncle Wiggily. raising a flat one 
near his left, hind leg. And there, 
surely enough, under it was the pefl 
winkle, in its pretty brown shell. As 
soon as the atone waa lifted off, the 
periwinkle stuck out hie head and 
thanked the bunny for being so kind.

"1 should like to do you a favor." 
said the periwinkle; "but I’m afraid 
Ml never get the chance.

“Don’t worry about that!” laughed 
the bunny gentleman. "I'm glad I 
could help you. And now I must hop 
on to find an adventure.”

Leafing the periwinkle eating 
watercress salad at the .-edge of the 
duck pond, the bunny gentleman 
hopped on and on, over the fields and 
through wood». But no adventure 
could he find, and at last he came

High Grade Pianos 
and Players Upon

ROYAL THEATRE, Saturday, April 18
WESTERN CANADA'S CONCERT AGENCY

D’ALVAREZ
MEZZO CONTRALTO

Swt Kale at Walter F. Kvan, Limited 
till Government Htrert 

I-rires: 12.76. 12.20. 11.06. 11.10, Tux Included 
Special Student, .Ticket,

Terms
KNABE
WILLIE - v 
C BICKERING 
AMPI00

We poettively can »ult yon

Willis Pianos
limited

1003 G”M ptT 514

MURRAY STUDIO Of
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing, New York)

Kxpert and Specialist In All Branches 
of Ballroom Dancing. Teacher’s 

Diploma. New York 
Stacker Bldg., 10SS Blaeshard St 

PHONE 2488 OR SS76R

___  stump, over
Snoopsic is gone! Oh, dear! Rome 
bad chap must have taken her!”

"Hush, little rabbit girl, don’t cry!” 
suddenly called the voice of the pert-_ 
winkle, as He stuck Me head but of 
his shell bn the edge of the duck 
pond. “Your doll hasn’t been taken 
away. The stump, on top of which 
you laid is hollow, and the doll Just 
fell down inside. I know all about 
thst stump'1 ___________

"Thank you for telling us. Peri
winkle." said Uncle Wiggily. "If 
Snoopsie la only down inside a hollow 
stump. 1 can easily get her out," 
and the rabbit gentleman gnawed a 
hole in the hollow stump, near the 
ground, and. reaching hi» P«w in. he 
pulled Rnoopsfe out!

“Oh. how glad I am!" cried Baby 
Bunty.

“And I am glad that I have done 
one of Uncle Wlggily> friends a 
favor." said the periwinkle. ‘‘I hap
pened to sev yon put your doll on the 
stump. I called to you that It was 
hollow, but I guess you didn’t hear

•No.” sajd Bunty. "I didn’t. But 
everything Is all right now." Then 
the periwinkle drew his head back in 
his shell house, as a snail does, and 
the two rabbits hopped home to
gether. And If the lightning bug 
doesn’t set fire to the lace curtain 
when he is playing hide and go seek 
with the mosquito. I’ll tell you »ext 
ab»Ht l*ncte Wtggtly'w raisin pi*-------

Ml STATES

RAIL RATES CLEAR
B.C. Government Counsel 
Says Hon. H. H. Stevens in 

Error in Statements

McGeer Refers to Declara
tions He Made Before Com

mittee of Commons
Vancouver. April 16.—Categorical 

denial of statements by Hon. H. If. 
Hlevene. M.P.. with regard to. the 
stand taken by 0. 0. McGeer. K.C., 
British Ceturolrta, Government 
freight rate counsel, in connectât n 
with the Crow's Nest Pass agret- 
mtnt was made by Mr. McGc»r be
fore a meeting of the executive of 
the Vancouver City Liberal Associa
tion last night. _•__ . .

Mr. McGeer read reports of a Mon
day night meeting in which Mr 
"Fltvens was quoted as "having sal<l 
that while he (Mr. Stevens) had op* 
posed restoration of the Crow’s Nest 
Uaas rates in the House and out of 
it, "Gerry McGeer Is the one man in 
British Columbia who waa in favor 
of it."

He also quoted Mr. Stevens as 
having said that when the Conser
vative members for British Columbia 
held a meeting In Ottawa to discuss 
the situation he had asked Mr. Me- 
Geer as the legal adviser of the Bri
tish Columbia Government what his 
aovice was, and had received the re
ply : "For Heaven’s sake don't op
pose the restoration of the agree-

To all of this Mr. McGeer gave 
denial. ...
ON THE RECORDS <

* Fortunately for me my npsitlon 
on the Crow's Nest Pass agreement 
waa definitely declared before a^par- 
liamentary committee appointed to 
investigate the matter. It Is on the 
printed record of that committed and 
it is the proof," Mr. McGeer aaid.

Explaining the attitude of British 
roivr-'bia. Mr. McGeer told the com
mittee:

we say that dropping of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement and the 
removal of the mountain scale of 
rates would eertainly benefit the 
people of British Columbia, but it 
would afford a far^greater measure 
of benefit to the farmers and the 
residents of Alberta and Saskatche
wan than the re-establishment of 
the Crow’s Neat Pass ^ates would

Lift Off-No Pain!

do."

PLAN HATED
McQuarrie, New Westmin-j 
ster, Jells Commons Canada 

Should Adopt New Policy j
Ottawa. April. IS W. G. McQuar- jl 

rle. Conservative. New Westminster, | 
addressing the Commons last even- j 
ing. spoke of the tour he had taken 
as a member of the Canadian dele -1 
gallon which visited South Africa 
under the auspicea of the Umpire1 
Parliamentary Association last year.ij 
He declared he was convinced more, 
than ever, as p result of the trip and, 
the conference, that Orientals should 
be excluded from Canada.

There was an excellent chance oft 
encouraging trade with South Africa.

He believed Western Canada was ■ 
discriminated against tn transporta - *1 
lion at the present time and there 

Doesn’t hurt one bit! Drop a little „hould be a subsidised line from the 
"Freesone" on an aching com. In- pacific Coast, 
stantly that corn stops hurting, then , -------------------------
Rhorfly you Ilf. It rt,h, off with f.n- MAN IN ONTARIO !|
Tour dru««l.t «II, a tiny bot.l, ; FACES MURDER TRIAL
of "Freesone” for a few cents, suf- j —
flcient1 to remove every hard corn, \ Belleville, Ont., April U.—David 

(soft con., or corn between the toea, Arthur Moon. J7-year-old bank mes- 
and the foot calluses without sore- senger end caretaker, was committed,, ■ 

loess or Irritation, <AdvL> 'for trial here yesterday on a charge11

Payment by 
Check

<w«i8#ei

Why not pay your telephone ac
count this month by check and 
prevent the delay at the wicket 
which is unavoidable about the 

18th?

The Postman will save your 
time.

British Columbia Telephone Company

,[7

Home Furnished
— for —

$275, $373, $575 aid Up
It da., net cat a. much ta furniah a. an. would think, aravldini you ge te a furniture epeeialiat 
wha il willing te help yeu. We ere specialist» in furniahing home» tastefully and economically, and 
eur experience i. at year di.pe.al W. have on. of th. meet up-te-date stock, of furniture and tar- 
péta in K C.“ * glane through eur steak will readily convince yeu. Terms arranged to suit your
convenience. __ ^

In making the following lists, we have in mind thee starting up. You will notie we have emitted 
the sitting ream, but if ceded, can be added fern eagres, chaire, rattan suites, er Chesterfield suite, 
according te the desire and the packet bek.

$275 Outfit
DINING-ROOM
Kir Buffet with mirror

Fir Pedestal Extension

Fumed 
back.

Table
Mix Solid Oak Dining Chairs 
Floor Oilcloth. » ft. x IS ft. • in. 
c'urtalns.
Curtain Pole.
Window Shade.

BEDROOM
Fumed Fir Dresser with three. 
drawers and bevel plate mirror. 
Hlmmoiuf Ht eel Bed.
Double Woven Wire Spring, 
strongly reinforced.
Felt Mettre*.------------------ -------------
Pair Wool Blankets.
Pair Cotton Sheets.
White Bedspread.
Two Pairs Pillow Cases.
Flodr Oilcloth or Two Bedside 
Rugs
Curtains, Curtain Rod and Window
Shade.

KITCHEN
Kitchen Range, polished top, high 
warming closet. U-oven. nickel 
trim, complete with water jacket. 
Floor Covering. 9 ft. x IS ft. < in. 
Two Kitchen Chairs 
Table
Pair Curtains.
Curtain Rod and Window Shade. 
Complete Oui 
Cutlery.

btflt Hardware and

$375 Outfit
DINING-ROOM

Oak Buffet, linen, two cutlery 
drawers and large cupboard.
Dining Table, extending « ft., with 
neat pedestal base.

of Six Solid Chair, with 
gertiiine leather seats 
I’ongoleum Rug. 9x9 feet.1 
6 Yards Curtaining.
Curtain Rod.
Window Shade.

BEDROOM
Lady’s; Triple-Mirror Walnut or 
Ivory Dressing Table.
Gent’s High Chiffonier with mirror
Steel Bed
Double Woven Wire Spring.
Layer Felt Mattress
Two Pairs Whits Cotton Sheet*
Pair Wool Blankets.
White Bedspread 
Pair Feather Pillows.
Two Pairs Pillow Cases.
9 ft. x IS f-t. 6 in. Floor Covering.
6 Tarda Curtaining-
curtain ' R Ad. - • - •
Window Shade

KITCHEN
Fully Guaranteed Six-hole pol
ished-top Steel Range with best 
pin water jacket, high warming 
closet. ‘ enamel oven door, ther
mometer, etc. \
» ft. x if ft. 6 In Floor Covering. 
Two Kitchen Chairs 
Kitchen Table with drawer. 
Curtain Rod.
Window Shade
complete Sets Hardware and 
Cutlery.

$575 Outfit
DINING-ROOM

Solid Oak Buffet, modern lew baofc. 
i*r«e cupboard, deep linen and -twr 
cutlery drawers.
latest Style Queen Anne Obloag 
Table, bevelled edge, extending te 
« ft.; oak
Set of iii Dining Chaire, oak. te 
match, with full leather wee ta.
»x» Axmlnster Rug
6 yd*, beat Scotch Madras Curtaining.
S% y da se-lach Overdrape.
Curtain Rod.
Beat Window Shade.

BEDROOM
Four-Piece Ivory Enamel or Valent 
Bedroom Suite, consisting of Dresser. 
C'hiffrobe. Row foot Bed and Chair. 
No-Sway Coll Spring 
High-Grade Pure White Felt Mat-
»re*Hlgh -Grade Feather Pi Hewn, tn 
heavy English feather-proof ticking. 
Four bent Hemet Itched Pillow Caeen 
t prs Cotton Hlyeta .
1 pr Heavy Pure Scotch Weoh Bine-

Marcella Bedspread __ *
Genuine English Wderdewa 
I RewreHUc Bedside Wash Rupa

'•urtaln Rod. __
1. Beat Quality Window Shad*.

KITCHEN
Range, alx-hol*.Kitchen --------------—

steel top. high warming cloeet. 
ri—i oven door, thermosrsetev. nc. 
fullv guaranteed.
Heavy Quality British Linoleum, 
it ft. « In. % 13 rft.
Kitchen Table with drawer.

n Chairs of the latent style. 
Certain Rod.
Rest Quality Window Shade. 
Complete Set of Hardware and Cut
lery.

Any article may be changed, omitted or added to suit the cebvenlence. of th* purchaser. Taras 
arranged. t >

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
Complete Home rursishers 711 YATES STBEST Upholstery
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COWI CHAN
HOTEL

SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY IN WOMAN’S
• la 1 Milk, ms. * fa* »«.

MANY GUESTS ATPERSONAL JCORNED BEEF SPECIAL

SILVER BRIDE ATArtowreot, lb-lb. SOCIAL AND(Mr TbumEsy Only)

PRETTY CEREMONYlmkkaat Coffee, res- ILS»
..................................  TO*
i" Rolled Okie. T-IE- gL

sliced Pineapple.

Brisket (set too fet) per
Splendid Fishing—Ideal Samnmdmgs 

Moderate Inclusive Terns 
Excellent Cabine

IS*. 114 end

PRETTY WEDDINGIT# »ndBoneless Brisket. Mrs. F. M. McClure. Mrs B.Mr. end Mrs. V. M. McClure. Mrs ». 
Wekeford (Calgary), Mrs. J. F. Jef- 
lerson (Bon Accord), tbo Misses Mir
iam end Dinah Elston, Marjorie Hey, 
Helen McClure, Lois Wekeford. Keth- 
leen and Dorothy Ballard. Mr. Char lea 
Ballard, and Master Jack Ballard. 
Loter the happy couple left for San 
Mateo. California where they will re
side.

Mrs. R. a Anderson of Jutdleo 
Avenue wae a hostess at a delightful 
tea held at her home on Saturday. 
Mias Eva Anderson assisted In enter
taining the guests during the tea hour 
with several vocal selections The In
vited guests were Mrs. Nell, Mm. 
("lenience, Mrs. Slpprell, Mra Hop
kins. Mrs. Harper. Mra Pickard. Mra 
Read. Mra Whlteley and Mra KoyL 

+ ■+■ +
Miss Marjorie Came, who has

McLeod of VancouverMr. M. O.
Rolled T-Bone Bnda per lb. Is spending n few days In Victoria

per lh...**4 AT SALT SPRINGNice Corned Tongtiéa
Mra H. B. Maxwell and email eon

a fewM Ike. of ImdysmithB. C. Freeh HaltbuL Per lb. Proprietorsdays In VictoriaSpring Salmon. RowingMiss Meiita Wilson Becomes 
Bride of J. Cavenish Jones 

of Regina

Soda* large OAPT. 0. OOXCabins toWestMr. . C. A. Welch of New 
minster la spending a few days In 
Victoria on business

+ + +
Mr. M. J. Maclean of Toronto Is 

tp—uiiof a week In Victoria and Is a 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

+ + +
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins of this 

city are In Vancouver for n week, 
guests at the Hotel Vancouver.

+ + +
Mra E Senk 1er of Victoria spent 

the week-end at Caulfield. Vaooou-

Svinrod#Nuptials Yesterday of Miss 
Beryl Scott and Cuthbert 

R. Weatherell

B. 0. BRETON

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD
One of the prettiest weddings of Gray Haired People612 Fort St. were present 

at St. Mark s 
jprlng Island. 

, , which united
Jessie Beryljonly daugh- 
and Mm. Frank Lewis 

ter m uI-k-. Culh-
££* ----------- -
son of the lal 
Weatherell of 
England^

eluding daffodils, 
arable and 1—

the [Kiel-Lenten season drew a large 
congregation to SL John's Church 
i—i evening at 8.10 o’clock for the 
nuptials of Moll ta. eldest daughter 
ofMr Archibald E Wilson and 
grand-da ugh ter of the late Rev. T. 
E. Wilson, and John Cavendish, eld
est son of the late Mr. George E. 
Jones and Mrs. Jones of Hmndoib 
Man. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick off

Fruits 8633 at the pretty ceremony 
Church, dentes. Salt 1 
yesterday at 1 o rlook^ 
In marriage 
ter of Mr. Need Only this Clean,

the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Colorless LiquidJack Bell.
le Rev K P. end Mrs.Last Bridgeford. Nona

"a "profusion of
"^Swythi»0*turned the Uttie 

church -nte ^^^f»

Baetln of Saanich, and 
J Collins of Salt Spring 
Colline presided at the ,

entered the ehurob ®n 
arm to the strains of 

Ua Heavenly Father. lAad 
er mown of cloth of illw wm at*the waist with a girdle 
TMMI and the train of allver 
ia lined with pink georgette.

- “ —it by Mrs. Douglas
ibroldered net and
wreath of orange 

blossom. The bouqnet wen of paM 
Pink double “
hyacinths of tho sagas c* 
psragu. fem.

There were seven 
Mise Maud Scott. Miss 
redalle, Miss Gladys Bo-------- _____

S55 I 4M unde. Avenue.
• on silk, the only decoration, a ____■*■ +

Mias Mary Irene Silk, 181 Fleming
Esquimau, Is spending the

_____ _ week visiting Mr. and Mra
“BUiy Hawkins. Wllltaun Head.

- + + f .___ ___.
Mr. and Mr*. Wilfrid Goddard of 

Ekm* are speeding a few days In Vlc- 
tarta end are guests at the Strath- 
oooa Hotel.

+ + +
Mr. W. P. Dodge, who has been 

spending a short time In California, 
Is returning to Victoria to-dsy and 
will be a guest -it the^Angela.

Mra Kennedy, who has been spend
ing a rooath In Victoria as a guest at 
The Angola la leaving to-day for her 
home In Madeod. Alberta+ o- +

OeL and Mra W. N. Wtmiby and 
I family returned last night from 
I spending the Easter week-end at

Street,

CARNIVAL BEAUTY Youthful Look»
Quickly Return

Her. J. 8. A The wedding took place at St 
John a Church on Saturday, April 11, 
of Gladys Marian, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. George Cope of Bin*wick, 
England, and niece of Mr. and Mr*. 
W. R. Bayer of Victorla.5 to Thomas

..___SI. as A Ik. efa ff

CONTEST TO CLOSE the Rev.
Island. Letters like the f<Voice That Breathed O'er Eden.” 

She made a winsome picture In her I 
gown of Ivory charmeuse satin, 
simply fashioned with an apron 
effect and trimmed with crystal. The 
train was lined with palest pink 
georgette and her veil of embroid
ered net was arranged In cap effect 
nrut caugh» above the ear with 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of Easter lilies and row 

The only bridesmaid was Miss 
Muriel Wilson, sister of the bride. In 
a charming frock of apricot geor
gette, with hat of the same coloring. 
Her bouquet was of Ophelia roses 
and delphinium. Mr. Y. Gray Ald- 
ous supported the bridegroom. 
Messrs. IX Wilson and Gordon Hart
ley acted as ushers. During the 
Hlgnliig of the. register Miss Ada 
Wise sang "O ‘Promise Me.**" The inception r~ — - *-
home of the bride’s 
log Street, where

colorie» uqi 
lak, is doing

what the clean,
known ee Kotor-Bak.
gray hairedFrancia Mundlr, M.A_ of the staff 

of the University School, and «on of 
Rev. Edward Bundle oP Bigger. Scot
land. Mr. and Mrs. Mondle are on a 
honeymoon tour of Vancouver Isl
and. and on their return will make 
their home at Tennyson Avenue, 
Mount Tolmle,

+ + +

C H EM Al *jU8JPE RSOH ALS

Chemainus. April 15.—Df. H. B. 
Rogers and Mra. Rogers had relatives 
from Victoria for Easter.

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 'Only a abort
rae faliiye out. My 
dandruffappeared.

rlicattoae ofLeyton, waa a few
itching andKolor-

USSM3Scoming out.
hair ia againof Mr. Kolor^Bakbridesmaid a.

Any Photos in the process 
of development or in the mail

Sunday
younger.
Kelor-Bak U the moat aatiafaetory

the natural hair pig- 
fith its use, the hair BvmtktB Gray flWrStion. With Ita tme. the SPECIAL SALEReformer ehada: 

lutiful lustre andwill be accepted on Monday, 

April 20.

Fall particulars can be 
had from Carnival Manager.

3 Days <Mfbeautiful lustre

dandruff, atope itching c< the acalp 
and keeps tbo hair from faffing out.

_ profusion of I 
and carnations

WWW ,« ------------- Mra Scott
Ritchie, aunt of the bride, assisted 
in receiving the many guests in nbe- 
comlng gown of black and gold, with 
smart black hat. The bridegrooms 
mother, Mrs. Jones of Brandon, was 
among the guests, attired in e smart 
gown of French grey. Among the 
many lovely gifts received by the 
young couple was a silver cake 
basket from the choir of 8t. John’s 
Church, of which the bride was a 
popular member.

Mr. and Mra Jonas left for a 
honeymoon at Lake Louisa the bride 
hireling Hi an ensemble eit d ie- 
rteda and grey, with charming little 
French hat In the same eolortn*a. 
latter they will

oak for a bottleIf you are
of hairof Kôlor-Bak.quota of required—no testa to

ia effective

McFarlane Drug CoMartinArcher

PHOKE 16 Croftoffu ME. C. on Regent's Place in133 Pemberton BmUtiag
In Victoria. FHONffMand family were guest» AND JOHWOW rr«-CORNER DOUGLASVaraona Bridge.

sad Mr*. Winter Cook. Coer-all of Vancouver,

SILVER TEATO#Heater KHeats oftoken Lake, weee
For theSe„9K*i I» districtRegina, where Mr. J'

HEAR OF PROGRESS OF engineer for the C’.PJR.Pnaimaln. Victoria, iltraveling

TO-MORROW’S Chapter to Hold Y" AIMEX REPAIRS KIDDIESto the boat
Henbrtdf have as their gu.wta for 
the Easter vaoattea the Mlaeea IA- 
llan Haight and laobel Young ofMil MISSIONS Birthday Teaware Mmhoroscope Complete 9oog Book, WBSCurt 1» Mra. H. Mitchell. Tacoma.

Gordon Cook and Miss On AnniversaryMm Cuth Rare Appeal Made For Busiamd Mra. L. Duke Mm Arthur IA. and her dawj Hietera,Mr. and Mrs. Girls’ Home ontall of Victoria), Mm ittitm. of BIS Trutch 
returned to the city af-

<*>*•. tilMetropolitan W.M.S. Held 
Easter Meeting at Mrs.

DuriaEdward Cart’ Mrs. D. Bald.By Ccnmere KembU ton, Mr. of Mm Cook"» mother FOUR RECORDSCourtney StreetHUwW. have returned to the ewy ar-vTüSmîia* ‘l«F~“ tfcr“ me»,t™ tor the week-add. Douglas Chapter I.O.DJi area held at 
the Municipal headquarters. Hamley 
Building, on Tuesday, April It. at rte 
p m. The regent Mm R. B. McMlrii- 
ing. presided, and received one new 
member Into the chapter.

A birthday tea waa arranged to be 
held on Wednesday. May A to com
memorate the thirteenth anniversary 
of the formation of the Lady Douglas 
Chapter, and the very kind offer of 
the use of her house at Elford Street 
corner of Fort Street, waa made by

Stepney. Mr. 
r WMereton

da MRIe/Mr. H. tearing California.
Wants Less JazzW. J. Pendray’s While the work, or the T.W.C-A. 

I. becoming well-known to wm 
oral public, that branch of It athlc* 
has to do with the annex ia l«n*f^; 
Ular, perhaps beennee lL ' " 
on that quiet backwater.
Street. But IU 
adds rather than —. 
ueefulnee*. for It spells 
many bueinwe women i 
find U 
tided over 
rone. Ml»

The annex ha» anotli 
which little 1* known.

merit aAPRIL 1«THURSDAY, Beat la. M r And>More Bible 
In High Schools

Mr* B. Irving. Mra rived from Seattle to take part in theanti to-nxyroiexerolte*The planetary graduation of. ita situation 
-‘*t, Courtney 

retiring poaitlon 
detract» from it» 

apella home to
, ________ „ and girl», who
In IU four wall» » P""

by the kindliest of mat- 
Gilchirst.

nother purpone of 
—n, and that 1» 
for the business 

i necessitate her

a Mianionary Boetetyday may oot ^ Interpret- a. par- 
ticularly favorable. There are likely 
to bf dlfflculUe. and wmp*» 
areoipltaled mainly by a tendency to 
îîrt and lU-eonaldemd word, and 
daeda since Mara Uraoua and Her 
eîîy are In place» of 
making the mind quick and asoltable 
and the tongue tipped with wrra» 
In all that pertain» to letter», writ
ings of all kinds and publicaUons it 
would be well to exercise more than 
ordinary precaution. Avoid change 
and be on guard against eccldent- 

ThS. who» birthday U in may 
hove a year of uncertainty and rm ÏSLVoutnge ahould be poet- 
poued and strict guard placed on
tongue and temper. Precaution ea to

polltan W< Mrs. Bromllew. Dr. and during her star la the•veatogCol.' and Mra. J. Harvey.was held at the home of Mra. W. J. 
Pend ray. liellevlUe Street, on Mon 
day. About !•« ladies were present 
to enjoy the hospitality of the hoe

Rev. T. Berner. Superintendent for 
Methodist M lisions, among the In
dians la Canada, gave an Interesting 
address on hi* work, lie dwelt par-' 
licularly on the work of the three 
missionary fields, where this society 
la repmeeatad. Dr. Blpprall also 
gave an address on the missionary 
work at large, which was very In- 
tereiglng and Inetrwetlva Mm Ed
mund* and Mrs. Arabie Wills con
tributed vocal solos, after- which a 
social hour was enjoyed.

CoL Peck. of CapL and Mrs Basil Combe.
Verrlnder Avenue.Countess Howe rhenogrsph end RadMa 

Storesad Mr*
Corbett of Portland. OreDies Following Hamilton

Iveed In Victoria this morn corner of Fort Street. mane oy
Mr* If 1L Smith, secretary of the 
chapter, and aocepled with a sincere 
vote of thanks. . I

Member* are asked le note the 
date and to bring their friends to this 
tea, where there will be music and 
other diversion*. 1

Further plan* for the garden party 
to be given In June were also made 
conveners of tables of work, pial» and 
fancy arc already at work, end many I 
other’ attractions are planned. Mrs 
Walker reported for the Boldlera 
Graves' Committee the decoration of 
the graves for Banter I'ey. —hen 
flower* were donated by Mra. Çllh- 
born and other kind fTt«nd* Tw<> 
members offered to aaelat with the 
tag day for the S-P.CJL on Saturday, 
and any other members who are will
ing to do »<> are asked to communi
cate with Mm Burton, convener.

A note of greeting waa seat by the 
chapter"» executive to the reunion of 
the suty-seventh Western Scots last 
week, and had been received by that 
gathering with mnc.h appreciation, 
rhowlhg. aa It did. the continued In
terest taken by the chapter In the 
war service of that gallant regimenL

miwi »>• ' ”— — -
id will ho among the otit-«r- 
nieeu at the wedding of Mi» 
Ebert» that tak» place at 
Church Cathedral on Saturday

Attack of ’Fla
Strings Seartest Sbe$«’hrlstApril 11. -CmolieH owe.IjMBden. at 1 o'clock.Iaord Howe and formerly Mlwife of c Boyd entertained at

honor of M ra Chat or 
tupst* included Mr*.

Davia of New Teyh* Xou are terttM toFlorence
bridge and m*h Jong at The Angela 
last evening in 
Payne. The i 
Norman Rant. J

Mr*. Ruwww,» — »  ------—
______ _ Mias Peggy McBride and Mies
Eileen Morton + +

O* Batardsy evening Hat at M-
• ■ ■-----  —*-11 ng took

it daugh -
ter oi -r »..« —... Jallard of 
,718 108th fttreeL formerly of Vic
toria. and Mr. Harry Nell Elston, aec-

________j the lata

here yeatarday of heart dlmara. MUTRIE & SON
EARL’S DAUGHTER IS

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT i
Ueadoa. April «—A Reuter dto-

ra-t-». from Horn* quoting advices w______ __
from Hicilv says lady Marian Keith I menton, a Quiet home 
Cameron was accidenUlly woun<i^ plare hetwran Mai-Jorle, 
to-day while replacing a revolver I» ter of Mr. and Mra Jh*
U» cane I» her hotel room. ~ "
Marian ia the third daughter - - ™
^.rU*VSe. my StS feWtSL

Marian'* wound I» not eerioua canon ple^£®“ldl2*L<
‘illhough the bullet lodged done to Ml* Helen McClure Played the. wed- 
lh_ heart. King George, who 1» at I ding march and wee mnid ■ ot honor. 
Palermo sent hi* eecretary to In- I yr. C Parle* Ballard «upportedth* 
quire ». to h«r cowdttb» graom. After «I» «—«w » Tho.y

w b a] Denes Friday—Thr jelat I ^wnt wra* Mr and Mra. W W. 
review* of the W.BJL. are holding • it»iiard. M and Mr*. David Elston.

CHAPTER THANKED
idly In need of repaiv, 
to the verandah. Tieing ia *«<

FLUFF BU08The Valentine - Harvey-Beaumont 
Boggs Chapter, LO.D.EL. met laat 
evening at the home of Mr*. D. T. 
Hughe*. Balfour Avenue. Among the 
correspondent» dealt with wa* a let
ter from the Saanich War Memorial 
Health Centra thanking the chapter 
for a donation of a carpet for it* 
room, also one from Mr*. C. L- lk>ug- 
isas, acknowledging a gift of flower*. 
The member* decided to subscribe 
monthly to the Soldier." O»»» Jfun.d 
Two new member*. Mr*. R. Shank* 
and Mr*. Beasley, were welcomed by 
the regent, Mrs. W. R- Bayer. At 
the close of the meeting, the hostess 
served delicious refreshment».

licularly to theGirl Leaped to 
Death From Big 

New York Hotel

interested In the annex 1* 
this repaired before 
r comes, so that the 

To raine the necee- 
inda a silver tea will be held 
annex. 67« Courtney Street, 

day afternoon, when it le 
many friend* of the aseocla- 
rill lend their generous sup

in Ittee 
anxious to get 
the fine w eat ha 
girl* may u*e «

tendency them Into al
ruga at a nominal price.truth unlene given verystretchnna rigorous discipline In this IARPETER1A CO.
Fer délai 1» *m pages 4 and it ëiumÊUaè

The DistrictDistrict W.C.T.U.
Vriàxy at 3W.C.T.U. New York, April 15.—While thou- | 

•and* of persons thronged the vicia* 1 
ity of Grand Terminal yesterday ef- | 
teruoon, Miss Angelica Moral*», * . 
purchasing agent of this * fcltjr, ! 
either fell or leaped twenty-two 1 
stories from a room !■ the Hdlel 
< 'ommodore where she had regis
tered scarcely an hour before.

Her body crashed through the 
canWy of a one-horse delivery truck 
standing In* a narrow alley between 
the hotel and the terminal. John 
Doyle, driver of tlv* truck, leapfed 
from his seat Just before the body 
struck when « taxicab chauffeur 
shouted a warning.

aâ the T W.C.A.

VA S.C. Card Party—The Victoria 
Amateur Swimming Club will hold a
500 and mah Jong party_to-night,
April 15, at the King's Daughters 
R^ms Hibben^Bone Building, at 
S”1;. thJ.W« be the Ust of the» 
popular partie* for this raws. » 
largf" crowd of members aad their 
friend, are expected andthccomm»- 
tee In charge would be glad If tntenn- 
ln* player* would telephone either 

1 .. . ______ ira* nr Ml** Molli»

WtERANTlC FROM MONTREAL
MAY A 1»

sailingMegan 81c.u“eirool May 8. ehoukt

STYLES III NEW YORK'S EASTER FASHION PARADE■Continentalon the Far Wow 8*,lag» Vancouver
April IIlamtted" 8 80 rraervatlonaRaU ud ateamah.p

Victoria. Callthrough
iet Office, Can

Railways. 811 GovNational

ofth.Dr.O.M^oera^haP;

SVTSJS
*nn -las -. _______  A committee of
four Were appointed to
card party early ^T fdrth
were also appointed for the forth romUbamuTr Miss E£ “
Interesting qddress cm th* work of 
the Social Service Longue.

Club room»for Meat Pies
Grmvy, Soap*, Straw, etc.

KLE ft little Ary BUte 
d the meet before you put

rill WOW-

for tke

members

der whet bee Rids You of
moist, grevy-like j< 
tween the meet m»l 
derfully appetising 
The next time you 
try BUte.

Aim Meier. ./ Pile Torture
CRREBOS SALT

lea work.5®S3 industrial progreee M » JterTiodSn. Ufe. Voo tod ft
axemyllAod in the advertlramert»
fjjim da* to day. Bond theen m*.
vertiramenu and te*P “Ï wltk **•
hlitery et jeor ewe Ua*.

gw r.»w tf the

ding pile* Get h
Jwtieeg Agtnt*. levs It the beet

M It, U ft M* FACKAGXS♦•fa. fipgM llag. pretrndlag pH 
al box bt bay dragAT ALL GROCERS

fifth Avenue withfo rth, Bnater "style narade’
of this season's style*

(serai

wn

- Horlicks
Toe ORIGINAL 
Malted Milk

f4yr ycahs o*

COLBERT PLUMBING 
HI ATING CO lTD 73SBSC - :
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CUR. FIGURES 
FOR YEAR LAID 
BEFORE PEOPLE

(SHAN VEIfSAN
TCUS THE SFORV

Brought Back to Health by 
“Fruit-a-tives”

Deficit, Including Fixed 
Charges, Was $54,860,419 

Parliament Informed

Net Operating Profit, Despite \ 
Condition, Only $3,186,397 

Less Than Last Year

Ottawa, April 15 — Taking 
fixed charge* into account, the 
Canadian National Railways 
last- year had a deficit of $54,- 
860.419. The deficit In 1923 was 
$51,697,674. The net earnings be
fore fixed charge* showed an 
improvement of $1,270,687, but 
fixed charge*, increased by 
$4,433,423, swallowed the in
crease in the net apd made the 
deficit $3,162,744 greater than in 
1923. These receipts are shown 
in the annual report of the Cana
dian National Railways tabled in 
the flonse of Commons at 6 p. 

• m. yesterday.
The report shows that In spite of à 

decrease in gross earnings of $17,- 
547.295. due to a smaller crop and 
general business conditions through
out the country, the company was 
successful in earning a net operat
ic profit of $17,244.251 or $3.189.- 
397 less than the preceding year, and 
therefore maintained “to a very con
siderable degree the rate of improve-* 
men during 1922, which was a big 
year in many respects from a trans
portation standpoint.
EXPENDITURES REDUCED
A feature of the report le the Item 

which show, that operating expenses 
were reduced by «14.8M.807. to off
set the reduction In gros» receipts 
Thin reduction could have been car
ried farther. Sir Henry Thornton 
states If the manege ment had con
sidered It advisable to pay teas at
tention to maintenance of way and 
structures.

FREIGHT RATES
Sir Henry, in discussing the gross 

earnings of th% system, finds it ap
propriate again to refer to the freight 
rate situation In Canada. He says:

-As was pointed out in last years 
report. continued reductions in 
freight rates will inevitably postpone 
the day when the national system 
will become self-supporting. The re
cent decision with respect to the 
Crow's Nest Agreement has estate- 
Matted a condition which is serious to 
ill the transportation interests in 

It is earnestly hoped some

BABYS 
OWN 
SOAP

■6A40* GEORGE WALKER

"I mw a veteran of the Crimean 
War and Indian Mutiny, having 
served under Lord Roberts. Fierce 
hand-to-hard fighting and continual 
exposure left ipe a great , sufferer 
from Rheumatism, so much so, that 
my legs swelled- up, making it im
possible for me to walk.

My bowels were so constipated that 
I was In terrible shape until I began 
to use ’Fruit-a-tives.’ They relieved 
me both from Rheumatism and Con
stipation. To-day 1 enjoy perfect 
health—no more Rheumatism -~or 
Constipation.”—Geo. Walker, Chat
ham, Ont.

"Fruit-a-lives’* contain in tablet 
form, the concentrated juices of 
luscious fruits — Nature's own 
remedy for Constipation and Its 
painful consequences.

“Fruit-a-tives” overcome all intes
tinal troubles in a way no other 
medicine can. At your dealers. 25c 
and 50c a box........... - - iAdvL)

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH.

*7"-You

LEONARD

EAR OIL
danoises

Artr^/25
AtM Druggists

a mn'mrmrrn stout.

i in

/an 0fjm
^ROOFING

t Ask at All Hardware Store* en,I I

WHY OPERATE?
STO^KhronSsMTmîbMA 

when HEPATOL* does the 
work without pain sod no 
risk of your life nor loss of

* *1* Aw. t- Phese W
SASKATOON

solution of the difficulty will be 
found In the interests of all partie, 
concerned."

CAPITAL PROBLEM
air Henry further states active 

consideration has been given to the 
capitalisation of the Canadian Na
tional system and the extent to 
which, if at all. advances made and 
the capital held by the Government 
should be written down to a figure 
commensurate With with the earn 
ing prospects off the property.

It is hoped trou before much time 
has elapsed, it will be possible to 
present to the proper authorities a 
consistent scheme for consideration, 
he says.

IMMIGRATION PLANS
The report remark, lbet effort, W 

«•cure immigration nave in the pa»t 
been “what might be termed some
what spasmodic and’ unorganised." h 
suggests * larger expenditure et 
money **d the appointment of à per 
mènent- immigration commission 
somewhat on the lines of the Board 
of Railway Commissioner.^ except

would have to be authorised to make 
expenditures "fonder a general pro 
gramme authorised by Parliament.

OPERATION FIGURES
The total operating revenues of the 

Canadian National for 1924 and 1922 
were as follows: 1924, $225.569,192.55;
1923. $263,135.487.11; decrease, $11,- 
647.205.96.

Total operating expenses for 1924 
and 1923; 1924, $219.341.931.07: 1923. 
$222.704.839.51: decrease. $14,200,907.

Net operating profits for 1924 ‘‘and 
1921; 1924. $17.244.211 41: 1921. $29.- 
430.049.08; decrease, $3.117.397.00.
| IMPROVEMENT SHOWN

While a comparison of the net 
operating profile for 1821 and 1821 
show a decrease during the last year 
of ll.IM.S87.te, a comparison of the 
net before fixed chargee over the 
period shows an Increase of 81.270,. 
*78.81. Fixed chargea, however. In
creased 84,488.42X28. resulting In an 
Increase In the net Income deficit of 
11,111,744.21.

The position, summarized, le aa 
follows:

Net before fixed charges:
P 1*24, $14.772,827.82; 1811. «11.501.- 
«48.01 : Increase, «1,270,«7».81.

Fixed charges. 1824, 08.882.747.14; 
1823. ««5,188.121.85; Increase, «4.4M,-

Net Income deficit. 1824, 154,160,- 
418.21; 1811, «6LM7.174.t4; increase. 
«1,1*2,744X8. --------—:_____ ____„

The decrease in gross operating 
revenues represented a falling off of 
*.|l per cent, as compared with 1121.

MAINTENANCE CUT
With reference to the expenditure 

of money for operating purposes dur
ing the year, the following Item* are 
listed as among the most Important 
by the report:

Maintenance of way and structure 
expenses were reduced $721,479.94.

It in noted that reductions about 
proportional to the decrease In earn
ings were made in roadway main
tenance, track laying and surfacing, 
while the Item of remoyal of snow 
and Ice was reduced by 15 per cent, 
due to the less severe weather.

Maintenance of equipment expenses 
were reduced by $4.201.000 or by 8.06 
per cent Notwithstanding these re
ductions, however, the system's 
motive power was fully maintained. 
Adequate provision was made in the 
accounts «for all units of equipment 
retired from service and ordered 
scrapped.

SAVINGS ON SERVICES
The reduction made in transporta 

lion expenses amounted to $10,217, 
416.98. This covers chiefly yard, 
train and station services and the re
duction amounted to 71.15 per cent, 
of the reduction made In the. total 
operating expenses. Relationship of j 
transportation expenses to gross 
esrnings is shown as follows:

Percentage of gross earnings ab
sorbed by transportation expenses:
1924. 46.71: 1921. 47.51: 1922. 48.67.

Improvement in the relationship of
transportation expenses to gross 
earnings In 1921. the report says, was | 
assisted by an Increase of more than | 
$30.000.000 In gross earnings, whereas ' 
in lf*t the advance was made in the 
face of n decrease of $17,500,000 In 
gross earnings.

In effecting the reduction in trans- j 
portât ton expenses the report pro
ceeds. better train loading played an j 
important part. While density of j

SCeaclsded ee HP ***

The Propelling Power Behind 
Our Great Drive for 

New Customers
Greater Vaines and Better Service

Backed by the enormous purchasing power of Hudson'* 
Bay Company And operating under the progressive policy 
of consolidated buying for our several large stores, 
expert buyers have lately been in the markets securing 
thousands upon thousands of dollars’ worth of depend
able merchandise which we are now offering at extremely 
low prices. .
Most cordially we extend to yon a personal invitation to 
visit this store so that you may become acquainted with 

’ our unsurpassed shopping facilities and with the moat 
complete assortments of the world’s best merchandise 
ever assembled within our walls.
Why not become one of our regular customers and enjoy 
real shopping satisfaction f

A Special Three Days’ Sale of
Corsets and Brassieres

X

Crisp Brown Under-
crusts

You can have the undercrurt ao 
brown, ao crisp, that you could 
genre your piee upside down and 
be aa proud of them as though the 
top crust showed.
Pyrex Pie Plate* make undercrust* 
Just like the top. This la because 
all the heat goes through the trans
parent Pyrex. while ordinary 
Utensils keep out two-thirds of the 
oven heat.
Pyrex Pie Plates are sold in three 
sixes. $1.15, 9*»35 and

SoWm/Vo.

Pyrex Bake* Bread as lack 
Higher

These two loaves of bread, made 
of the same amount of dough—one 
In a metal pan. the other In a Pyrex 
dish, were baked In the same oven 
at the same time.
Bake in Pyrex. You will be amased 
to see how much better every food 
cooked In Pyrex le.
Pyrex Bread Dishes ........... $1.35
Pyrex Cake Dishes ..................91.15
pyrex Pudding Dishea, 91.30.
91.50 and ..................... 91.80
Pyrex Casserole*, roast or oval.
92.25. 92 65 and ............93.00

—Lower Main Floor

4-=

$450 Down
It will never be easier to own a 
Hoover than it Is right now during 
this special offer, and it comes just 
at the time you moat need one, that 
you may beat, sweep and air-clean 
your rugs electrically and 
thoroughly clean your home.

With the aid of a Hoever 
your -house cleaning will be 

» done in lees than half the 
time it hoe always taken 
and with prwetieolly no 
effort.

This la the very latest Hoover 
model with the newly designed air- 
cleaning attachment*—the complete 
electric cleaner you’ve always 
wanted. It can be your* by a email 
cash payment of $4.50 and the 
balance in small monthly amounts. 
This offer is Special for the month 
of April only.

Y.M.C.A. CIRCUS
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday this Weak
Don't miss the fun. Taka the 
whole family and show your 
appreciation of the splendid 
work which the Y.M.C.A. is 
doing among the young 
people.

You’ll Need a 
Refrigerator

When the warm weather cornea 
you’ll be glad to have a Refrig
erator to preserve and keep fresh 
your food. We have just received 
our new season’s stock -of refrig
erator*. the famous “Brantford" 
make, built on the rrtost scientific 
principles, ensuring economy in, 
the use of Ice and perfect pre
servative results.

FIVE BI5TIMCT VjfAlqLSL^.

Even on the most inexpensive 
"Brantford’’ refrigerators the 
walls are built as follows—Metal 
lining, wood lining, air space, 
double sheathing, mineral wool, 
sheathing and outer wood case, 
making five distinct walla

HUDSON’S BAY “CLASSIC"

A member of the “BrantfonF 
family, has a good chamber, 
12x14x1$ Inches, roomy ice cham
ber. brass hinges and door fas
teners, cabinet of hardwood, oak
finish. Price only...........9 $8.85
Ten other models ranging in 
price from 920.85 la 960.25 

—Lower Main Floor

New Arrivals in the 
Art Needlework 

Section
Dainty bonne frocks, pretty little 
dresses for kiddles and many 
new Ideas for brightening up the 
home. Wiiifll—|gM quickly 
worked.
Stamped Colored Frocks >

In white, Saxe, rust, lavender 
and apple green. Prices, $1.75
and .................................. 91.85

Stamped Three-piece Buffet 
Sets «

Per set, 45#. 65# and 75# 
Stamped Vanity Sets

I Tices, 45# sad ................TO#
Stamped Scarves 

Klee 16x46. Prices, 60#. 75#
and ...............................   91.15

Children's Stamped Novelty
Aprons . -___

Prie...................................«... 56#
Stamped Tan Linen tt-inoh 
Table Centres ^

Price......... ......................  46#
Stamped Ten LHteei 30-inch 
Table Centres

Prices, 80# to .91*50
Stamped Tan Linen Cushions

Prices, 70# to ....................85#
—Mtxsanise Floor

Four Outstanding Values 
in Women’s Lisle 

Hose
-Hudeonis- Mercerized ;
LM. How I

With mm at hark and wide 
hemmed top. reinforced heel* 
and toe.; shown In black, 
white, grey, camel, dawn, 

stiver, beige and bamboo: elsee
«1 to 10. I-er pair................50*'
Liais Hoee

In dropetltch dealgn. a per
fectly seamless hose, with 
double soles, heels and toes, 
wide hemmed tops; shown in 
black, while, camel, brown, 
bamboo, beipe,,dove and stone; 
at zee SI to 10. Per pair, 6»< 

-Imperial- M.reerised 
‘ Lisle Hoes

With elastic ribbed lope and 
reinforced heela and toe*; 
In .hades at brown, beige, dove, 
grey, bamboo, also black add 
white; nlzea l| to 1*1. Per 
pair ......................................... 76*

In wide ribbed style, wide 
hemmed tops, feet strongly re
inforced: In black. while, 
camel, brown, dove grey, nude. 
■Kell and beige; sizes là to 10.
Per pair................  $1.00

—Main Floor

Why not let our experienced Corsetiere give you the benefit of her expert know
ledge and let her fit you with a corset best suited to your particular requirements. 
During this three days’ sale, commencing to-morrow, we are offering various lines 
of Corsets, incuding D & A, Gossards, Crompton ’b and other well-known makes at 
substantially reduced prices. °
D â À Corsets for 98c

Low top style with medium skirt, lightly 
boned; also low elastic top model, made 
in firm, pink coutil ; sises 22 to 30. Regu
lar $1.2* Sale Price ............... .............88#

Corset Values to $3.75. Sale —-,
Pries $1.98

Comprising a number of models taken 
from our regular stock In such well-known 
makes as Goesard, D A A, Crompton and 
Cygnia. Made In flrmv pink or white 
coutil, hot all else» in any one style; sixes 
29 to 26. Values to $3.75. Sale Price.

• • • i^toM

High-grade Corsets. Values to 
$8.75 for $5.96

Goesard, Nemo and Cygnia makes In 
broches and coutils, suitable for full, 
medium and average types, with low. 
medium and high bust lines, varying skirt 
lengths: sises 29 to $6. Values to $$.75. 
Sale Price .................................................85.88

Corset Values to $6.00. Bale 
Price $8.96

In thie group are Included Ooeaard front- 
lacing models «liable for slender, aver
age and full types; model» 2*1. 618, 751, 
528 and 581; broken alien *1 to 14, Value» 
to «6.00. Bale Price ................. ..........*3.88

Brassieres. Values to $1.76 for 98c
In this group are Include! Nemo. D A A 
and Paraknlt : made In batiste and broches, 
pink or white; broken sines, 31 to 60 
Values to «1.75. Sale Price .................•$«'.

Breeders. Value* to 96c for 39c
Bandeau Braaeiercn made In allk 
stripe batiste and broche elastic 
section In back, back faliening;

Biles «3 to 40. Values to »6c. Bale 
Price .............................. ......................St

Brassier**. Values to $2.96 for $159
Made In all the favored styles In flatten
ing effect, regulation full figure diaphragm 
reducing. In novelty broche, batiste and 
Cluny lace; elles «1 to «#. Values to 82.81
Sale Price ................................................ $1,80

—Second Floor

New Spring 
Coats at $35
Showing the Latest Featnres in 

Novelty and Tailored Styles
Some are fashioned in the loose, 
wrappv style, with roomy sleeves, 
large cuffs and erushable collars, 
with slightly flaring skirts; others 
in straight line models with side 
trimmings, touches of fur and 
braid. Also plain tailored coats 
with double breasted fronts and 
hack strap, in materials of velour, 
teddy bear, tricotino, novelty 
tweed, etc.; sizes 36 to 44. Price

$35.00
—Second Floor

The New Tonic Effects Are Seen In These Silk Frocks for
Afternoon Wear

They ere fishioned from fancy silks, satins and crepes, in the most charming styles ; 
many of them featuring the long tunic effect, with accordion pleated base, Uodet and 
flare skirts, round neeks and scarfs. Others are straight of line with embroidered 
poekets, turnover collars and other new fashionable style touches. Colors include 
lanvin, brick, chamois, navy, black and various color combinations ; û?"| Q CD
sizes 16 to 38. Splendid value at .................................................................... V AvotAVr

Exceptional Values in Men’s Sports Shirts
Open Neck Sports Shirts

Mode from fine quality anisette. In tan. white and cream, as well as 
colored etripe percales. The open sports neek may be worn closed 
If desired ; sises 1414 to 10*. <M '7K
Price ...........................................................................................................®le I O

English Made Mat Tennis Shirts
Good Quality English Mat Shirts In white only. Made with attached 
qoltsr and single band cuffs, Ideal for eports wear, 25
sizes 14 to IT. Price

Tennis I
te GotoGood Wearing White Cotton Mesh Shirts, with attached collar 

with button flown pointa Full cut garments and Ideal for all 
eports wear; sizes 1414 to 17. J2 50

Basket Weave Fawn Cotton Shirts _____
Has narrow, turn-down collar with button points. 
to give freedom at aU sports; si*
Price .................................. .. • • -jj • • •

English Made Cream Flannel Shirts
Medium Weight Cream Flannel Shirts, with the popular polo 
collar; will wash and wear well; sises 14 to 17. <PQ
Price ............................................... ......................... ................ ...teOeiU

—Main Floor

! ....$2.75

Men’s Cream Serge 
‘Trousers at 

$8.59 Pair
Ideal Trousers for tennis or 
sport* wear. **ade from ex
cellent quality, all wool 
cream serge. Well cut, with 
plenty of room around the 
hips. Plain or cuff bottoms. 
Sizes 30 to 44. At, per 
pair ................... .....^8.50

Men’s English Four-piece Golf Suite, $30.00
Tailored- from serviceable, all wool tweeds, ia grey and 
brown herringbone patterns. These four-piece golfing 
suits, consist of coat with pleated back, half belt and patch 
pockets, vest with five buttons and top poekets. one pair 
of plus fours and one pair of trousers, with cuff bottoms ; 
sizes 36 to 42. Price.................................................*36.00

—Main Floor

incori»o*atco

35Ï

New Fabrics for 
Spring Frocks

Schapga Silk Crepe 
Wf are now showing a complete 
rknge of new colors in this popu
lar weave, unequalled for general 
outdoor wear; washes splendidly 
and will make up into charming 
d re wee for- women and children;
36 inches wide. Per yard, «8# 

Luxuria Broadcloth Suiting 
An exceedingly new and beautl- 
futiy finished broadcloth, tea.» 
lured in a choice assortment of 
attractive multi-colored stripes;
36 inches wide. Per yard, 91*35

Schintilla Lustre____ 1 \. ___________ _
A new and attractive weave for 
immediate wear; shown in self 
color checks and in every desir
able shade including rust, almond, 
sand, royal, tan and black; 39 
inches wide. Per yard ...91*55 

All Wool Crepes
A delightful soft and dressy fab
ric for Spring wear. The colors 
include chamois, bobolink, bam
boo, grey, log cabin, sphinx, paon, 
dark brown, light brown and 
black. 49 inches. Per yard. 91*36 

New Plaid Homespuns
Nothing nicer for coats, suits, 
wraps and dresses; excellent 
color variations, including all the 
moot wanted shades, and these 
materials will model‘info modish 
garments and give splendid wear;
56 inches wide. Per yard. 62.50 

^ —Main Floor

Quality Combs at Popular 
Prices

French Ivory Grossing Combs at 
SO#, 66#, 75# and ....$1.00 

Ladies’ Shell Finish Combs. 06#
and .............................................$1.00

■task Grossing Combs.. 1.... .50# 
-A.ro" Combs, medium and large 

sise, extra heavy, $1.00 and
................................$ise

Barber Combs, 35#, 35# and 40#
Gw>t.’ Combs. 35# and ............35#
Bobbod Hair Combs, leather eases,

si 35# and .................................50#
■leek and French Ivory Handle

Combo, 75# and ................51-00
Peek et Combo, many sises and 

styles at lO#, 15#, 30# and 
.... 35*

Sts Comb Hoir Growing...........00#
Stay Greet Hair Fixative...........37#
Banëora ..................  ...«.45#
Dandruff Remover, $1.90 value 83#

Hudson's Bay Purity 
Groceries

Swl of Quality Furs Malt Vinegar,
per bottle ................................... 36*

Caiman’s O.S.F. Mustard, per tin,
30*. 55# and .....................$1.00

Finest Quality Groan# White Pepper
per lb. . .....................................   SO#

Finest Quality Ground Bleek Pepper
per lb. t...................................  40#

Puro Vacuum Table Salt, 14-lb. bag 
tor   35#

This it Suekist Orange 
Week •

During which wr are featuring Hun- 
kist Fruit from Sunny California #t 
special prices
California Sunkiet Grapefruit, 4

for ................................................. 36#
California tunkist Grapefruit. 3

for .............*................................... 36#
California Sunkiet .Lemons, extra

large, per dosrn ........... ■ • ■ dO*
California Sunki.l Lemons, medium,

per dosrn ....................................30#
California Sunkiat, Navel Or.ng.., 

sweet and Juicy, per dome. 36# 
to 4„,To$

Special One Day’s Sale of 
High Grade Potatoes

Chase Netted Gem Potatoes, Splen
did cooking quality—

loo-ib. sack ...............  $3.05
50-lb sack ................................ $1.50
18 |bs. for .....................................65#

—Lower Main Floor
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explorer
APPEARS IK SOUTH

Capt. H. Wilkins, Noted m 
• Exploring Fields, Caused 

Anxiety For Months

• Auckland. April 15.—C-pL H. Wil
kin*. biologist on the Quest expedi
tion to the antarctic and a member 
of the Canadian Arctic expedition 
under the explorer .Stefanseon, who

■ h* was at <------------------------ CrowdUe
In Arohelm Lend, traveling around [ 
the northwest const, has Just been 
heard from. He recently paseed 
through Townsville. Qoeeneland. ei 
route to Brisbane and Adslaide.......

Recently s brother of Captain Wll 
kins urged the Australian Federal 
Government to start a searching 
party for the missing explorer.

c.N.n. eauninos

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railway» for week .ending 
April 7. IKS, have been H.WM97. be
ing s décrassé of «m ît! over the cor
responding week of lit4.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways from Janmry 1 to 
April 7, 1115. have been l55.5dS.Mt. be
ing a decrease of |S.«**.4S7 over the

BELTING

it* row ms «ÜXwffagfiii 1pm

Goodyear invents Good'Wear

to insure insertion in Satur- 
day's paper all Display 
Advertising Copy Shoald 
be Handed in to Times 
Office not later than noon 
Friday.

GOVERNMENT SHIP 
ON SURVEY WORK

Lillooet Making Hydrographic 
Survey of Vancouver Har 

bor Now

Estevan Leaves on June 1 to 
Take Supplies For Building 

at Cape SL James

The government steamship, lil
looet. on hydrographic purvey work 
left this port Monday night for Van
couver, where she will make meas
urements and soundings In the har
bor there for several weeks before 
proceeding up the coast, there to 
continue her survey which will take 
her the greater ptfrt of the Summer. 
The lillooet was taking on supplies 
and preparing for her work here for 
some time and Is now completely 
equipped for à long period af hard 
work.in hydro*rapkic surveying all 
along the coast.

CoL A. W. R. Wllby. who directs 
the operations of this ship, said this 
morning that aha would b* at Van
couver surveying In the harbor there 
for two weeks or more.
BUILDING WORK

CoL Wllby also announced that the 
Government steamship Estevan 
would leave this port on or about 
June 1 with lumber and other build
ing materials for work at Cape St. 
James, near Prince Rupert, where 
fire destroyed the light-keepers 
dwelling some months ago. During 
the fire the only possessions of the 
Inmates of the house which were 
saved were a saxophone and a radio

Since the fire the light-keeper has 
carried on, during the cold, rainy 
season that la the bane of existence 
In the North during Winter, llvin | 
under none too pleasant surround
ings In a dwelling which can be 
called nothin* else but temporary, at 
best. The Newington, another Gov
ernment steamship, has taken build
ing supplies to this point from, time 
to time and some work has been 
done making a habitation- for the 
light-keeper, who uncomplainingly 
and unflinchingly has gone about hie 
duty.

When the Estevan leave* she will 
take the last essential supplies for 
the erection of a fine new house. It 
will be weatherproof structure of 
considerable dimensions and the 
light-keeper Is looking forward to 
Its completion. The work will take 
from six weeks to two months, aad 
the place will be worth waiting for, 
CoL Wllby believes.

No damage was done to the light 
Itself during the fire and this has 
continued to guide and warn ship
ping off the coast throughout the 
Winter, ministered to by the light- 
keeper who dwells beside It Through 
storms, rain, snow and all the varied 

1 multiple eeceotrtcitiee of 4he 
northern climate, this light-keeper 
has tended the light and “the ships 
that pas* in the night’* have men 
Its helpful flashes through the black-

tea that enveloped the unknown.

TAX RATE BET

Prince Rupert, April If. — The 
Prince Rupert tax rate this year will 
be forty mills, according to a de
cision of the city council last night.

BLUE FUNNEL BOAT 
DOCKEDp NIGHT

Achilles Brought Valuable Silk 
Cargo From Far East

The Blue Funnel liner Achilles ar
rived here last night from the Orient, 
docking soon after 10.80 o’clock and 
unloading a small consignment of 
freight here. She proceeded to 
Seattle early this morning. The ship 
had $1.000,000 worth of ailk for the 
Mainland port.

There was freight in the ship’s
>lds for Vancouver, Tacoma and 

Seattle, and she will discharge the 
bulk of her cargo at the two Ameri
can porta. When she loads again she 
will take a capacity freight to the 
Far East.

The big liner had a rough passage, 
striking heavy weather on the Pa
cific, which delayed her slightly. She 
was expected at the quarantine sta
tion last night at 7 o’clock, but again 
the weather was against her, and 
mists and rain settled over the Straits, 
making her progress necessarily slow. 
She did not make Quarantine until 
about 10 o'clock, and (Sit her way all 
the time from Capt Flattery east
ward, until she was ia sight of the 
Rithet piers, where she finally

MANY PASSENGERS 
MOVING TO NORTH

Emma Bringing Good List 
From California To-morrow 

Night; Dorothy Sails
The Emm* Alexander le due to ar

rive at tbla port to-morrow evening 
at about It o'clock, according to 
adrtcee received here this morn Ins. 
She carries an excellent list of pea»- 
"fixer, from the California pointa, 
and Win allow many of them ashore 
here. She also has considerable 
frelxht for this port and for Seattle.

The Dorothy Alexander is ronth- 
bonnd to-morrow night. Both ehipa 
will be at the Rithet piers at about 
the aame time, unleae the Emma 
makes port earlier than »he expects 
to. The Dorothy Alexander la 
scheduled to leave here at II o'clock, 
and she too carrie, a good list of 
passengers.

Passenger travel continue, to grow 
from California northward», and the 
southbound travel also la holding Its 
own and showing Increase,. The con
sistent growth of bedlnaee on all 
coastwise ships la encouraging to 
shipping men.

Look
for the name

on every package 
and every piece

Only ftiiiue Niqfc Bod» w»m»Ari with the nue "ÜOWAN.** 
Look for it wheaewi you buy. Substitutes look like Cowon’s 
Maple Bods; some harve nasses that sound tike Maple Bods.
But only in Comma's can you get the Maple Bud I [purity.

COWAN’S
cawounc

MAPLE BUDS
. A---_________i roc cniiareq i

because of the flavour of the
Cowan’s Maple Buds area dainty m3k chocolate <

15 and I Scent parlmgaa; in pound i

chocolate.
a, sold 

half-pound

You'll tote COWAN'S LUNCH CRISP, s delicious

NEW SHIP WILL
Paris and London 

Arrive Late in April and 
Early in May

It was announced here this morn 
log that the Paris Maru, one of the 
new turbine steamships of the Osaka 
Shosen Kaieha, Is expected in this 
port on April 21. The new ship is 
faster, by some knots, than the older 
vessels and carries considerably more 
passengers than do the ships of this 
line which have been traveling at 
the Pacific for many yeaure. She 
has a greater cargo capacity than the 
other venseels.

The London Maru la a ship of 
about the same tonnage and of equal 
speed. She Is due to arrive here on 
May 17. Not until word of the sail
ing of the Paris Maru Is received from 
Yokohama will her skipper’s identity 
be known here. The same applies to 
the London Maru. It le likely that 
both will be veteran commanders of 
the line.

OF TITANIC AT SEA
Iceberg Haunts Spot Where 
Steamship Met Doom 

Thirteen Years Ago

Washington, April IS.—With an 
overeast sky providing a sombre can-, 
epy end a great, glistening ieebunr 
haunting the spot where the tragedy 
occurred thirteen years ago, mem
orial eervtpe* were held at sea yes
terday for the dead of the liner Ti
tanic. The coast guard rotter Modoc 
conducted the services at S p.m., and 
reported to headquarters to-night 
that ships over a wide expanse of 
the Atlantic had joined In the cere
monies by maintaining à five-minute 
radio silence. ________________

In the ghostly presence of the lce- 
burg. first of Its magnitude to appear 
at this exact spot since the other 
sent the Titanic and nearly 1,500 per
sons to death on April 14, ltlî, pray
ers were read, three volleys were 
fired and tape were sounded by the 
Modoc’s bugler.

The Tttantlc, carrying scores of 
prominent personages of the world 
struck an tceburg at latitude 41.44 N. 
and longitude 50. MW. about 600 miles 
south of Newfoundland and 1,400 
miles east of New York. It sank 
two heure and 40 minutes after the 
collision.

LET1TIA MADE 
KNOTS ON 

wlHER TRIALS
SOON COME HERE 17

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
OCEAN VESSEL* TO ARRIVE 

Maxtor. Tee. Agent. From. Due.
.Broken .. 1MH C.P.R. .........promt...... April »
• Quten......................Admiral Urn..Orient....!. April 72
...................................... Hithete..............Orient............ April 3

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL
Mnptnr. 1WL Agent. --J»r  D*mro_.

ef Cairote ..Robtroou. ttWO C.P.R. .Orient........ April 17

npreas of Rueeta 
ta. Mattson .... 

Parla Mans...............

President Grant ......... J
Alabama Maru ’ ..............Orient............ April 73

t.Wt at. Northers■ ■ Orient........... April 15

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Per Vn 
C.P.R. at earner 

tJI p m.
C.PJL ptmmir *

leaves daily at 

evto daily at 1L«

Prom Vanroover
CJ»JL steamer arrivée dally at T

C>JL steamer metres dally at I 
I4R.

Par Seattle
ri.PR. at earner Naves deity t 

*M pm.------- . ___
Bel Due tenues dally, except ran

dan. at ltJi am.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Thee of roeTOee and roneet 
atsadnsd time) at Victoria for the 
month ef April. IMS:

Day Hour Min. Hcur Min

! «
..... » 4

4 .»•••••«*#•••• 1
5 -----—I
4 ......................... J
! ..........,
it f*

S

The Mateeroteeteal Ohroruatery. Ow-
—i— Height», Victoria, B.C.

TRANS*PACIFIC MAILS

April. 1MS 
China and Japan

Emprero of Aria—Malt, time April t, 
4 p.m.: dee at Tokehatna April 14. 
Shanghai April II. Hongkong April tl. 

President Jefferwn—Mall, tiros April
k^AÎÏÏ VHtÏÏKS Î5V. fi:

Yokohama Maru—Mali» clone April 14, 
4 p.m. ; due at Yokohama April 24. 

Minpraas of Canada—Mall* does April

tSBffiBW**
Tyndareee—Malls elone April tl, 4 

p-m... due at Yokohama May 7. Hong- 
fcong May It.

■mprero of Broria Man. tie»» Me* 
4 pm.: doe at Tskokema May it 

hanghat May It. Hongkong May Ik

"Ventura—Malta
lua Sydney May ML

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Twacomr
f»r UJC. March 1».

Highlander arrived But- 
•"head February I. r

Canadian Importer left Swansea
for victoria March 14.
mSTaSS i,nr”*or ,MTed

Canadian Planter arrived Vancon- 
ver March 24.
. CSaadlaa Prospecter left Port Al- 
Manch 1" Tokoh"“ and Shanghai

Canadian Mill*- arrived New Terk 
March 17.

Oanadlan Winner left Halifax for 
Victoria March tl.

rne»tar arrived Ocean 
Fhlla March 11.
A^f1- Thrmer arrived Victoria

Canadian Rover left Ban Pedro for 
Ban Francisco April 1.
^5SYsdlïn. Obecrver left Aatorla 
for Ban Pedro April L
Mwh’t!”1 •T**“p#r ,rTlT,d Rabonl

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February IS.

Canadian Transporter arrived Avon- 
mouth April 2.

Canadian Ranger arrived London 
March 28.

>*« Panama for
UJC. March II.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and Melbourne March ».

Canadian Skirmisher left Avon- 
mouth for Halifax March IT.

Canadian Scottish left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March II.

Canadian Seigneur left Panama 
Canal for Victoria March 27 

Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad 
for Halifax March ».

TIPS TABLE 
April

rrtmaHtmmoHtrrtwsHtninioHt
Ih m. ft.lh. m. ft |h. m. ft.lh. m. ft?Bât»

îïivrm
J.M T.l 
1.41 kf 
1 54 7.1

l ÎÎ

nrn T»

I 4 4 ji.it
ÎÏ til]

i ft 11.14’It USILÜ 
Eh

8.4 It 
8.T14 
28 14.48 
2.120.22 
2.0 81.67
2.1 81 42 
8*12.17
7.1 14 41
■ P

ftiïîJiî
!?!»«» 15

tip IÏ
T tltt.lt 5.4 
7.1121.4» 4 1 
7 111.2» 1.1

{}**•*»
* | it is > i

i 1ÏSIÎ

'll
7 1 11 44 4.1 T « SS.fi «

I I ii 44 7.1
sis : : ;; ;;

_ The time need la PatiSe standard for 
the l!Jth Meridian west. It h. counted 
from. 4 to 14 hours, from mhlnight to
rVd-fîM* ssr&r'-Kk-v:
water. Where blank» occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls eontlnueusly dur
ing two sucossslvo tidal periods without 
turning.

New Vessel For Atlantic Trade 
Is Finely Equipped For 

Glasgow Route
The Anchor-l)onaidaon liner Laetitia, 

successfully ran her trials on March 
21 last, the Robert Reford Company 
Limited, general agents in Canada 
for the company, have been advised :

The Letltia maintained an average 
speed of seventeen knots, measuring 
up fully to the expectations of her 
builders and owners. A large and 
distinguished company were aboard 
the steamer, including the Lord Pro
vost of Glasgow, Sir Alexnnder Ken
nedy, Alderman Douglas Brown-Rigg. 
and other directors of the Fairfield 
Shipbuilding Company, at whose 
yards the Lotit ia was built. There 
were many other notable parsons 
aboard, including the directors of the 
Anchor-Donaldson and Anchor lines.

According to the cable advice, 
everyone wa* most enthusiastic re
garding the layout, accommodation, 
speed and fitness of the Letltia for 
the Glasgow-Canadian service, where 
she will take a prominent place. Like 
her sister ship the Albania, the Le
tltia Is MO feet In length with sixty- 
six feet beam, and has a gross ton
nage of 14,000 tons. Her propelling 
machinery consists of two sets of 
Brown-Curt Is double - reduction
geared turbines, combining all the 
latest developments and improve
ment» in marine propulsion. 
EQUIPMENT

All the safety arrangements and 
equipment are of the highest stan
dard the vessel has two hospitals; 
a dispensary, an an operating room 
fitted with the newest appliances; on 
the bridge is a eperry-gyro compass 
Installation and a long-distance wire
less apparatus Is at the service of her 
passengers. Briefly the Letltia, as 
a ship, is decidedly a ship of to-day. 
Specially built and designed for the 
Anchor-Donaldson Service between 
Glasgow and Canada, no effort has 
been spared to m*ke her accommo
dation all that, the moat discerning 
passengers could desire. On the 
bridge deck amidships are state
room* with two and four berths, for 
342 cabin passengers, and especially 
attractive are the four suites, each 
Consisting of two rooms and a bath
room. On The " shelter dêÉk 141 fSü- 
sengers are accommodated in similar 
staterooms. These staterooms are 
fitted and furnished In a manner 
which ensures perfect comfort, in 
combination with an admirable sys
tem of heating and ventilation. 
PUBLIC ROOMS

While comfort during the hours of 
sleep Is an essential. It cannot be said 
that a ship which completely fulfils 
this requirement may reasonably 
lower its standard In other respect*. 
The public rooms are every bit a# 
Important, and In this direction the 
Letltia maintains its reputation. Her 

aiic rooms are six. consisting of 
entrance hall lounge, nursery, loungm, 
drawing room and smoking room sit - 
ualad on the promenade deck, and 
the dining saloon which is on the' 
upper deck. The third dans accom
modation of this latest Anchor-Don- 
aldson vessel Is exceptionally ft**, 
snd careful thought has been given 
to every detail which can In any 
way contribute to the comfort of the 
passengers. All the sleeping accom
modation has been arranged on the 
upper and main decks. On the upper 
deck there are berths for 345 passen
gers and for NFS on the main deck. 
The staterooms are up-to-date in 
every respect, well-furnished and 
thoroughly comfortable.
THIRD CLASS

The tendency of recent years has 
been In the direction of better and 
still better accommodation for third 
class passengers, and In the Letltia 
a stage "has been reached which 
leaves little, if any, room tor im
provement.

In addition to the exceedingly com
fortable ' sleeping quarters there are 
several public rooms. First might be 
mentioned the dining saloons. Therg 
are two, situated on the upper deck 
and occupying the whole breadth of 
thd ship, and conveniently placed so 
that the service of meals from the 
kitchen IS both prompt and efficient. 
There la seating accommodation for 
404 passengers In the two saloons, and 
the table appointments leave nothing 
to be desired. Two large lounges are 
provided tor ths general use of pas
senger* and a smoking room. All 
these rooms are panelled In oak and 
have tables, wall settees and comfort
able chairs. The wails are relieved 
by pleasant pictures, framed in har 
raony with the very fine oak panel 
ling, and altogether these three rooms 
will contribute very much indeed to 
the pleasure of the voyage. There 
Is still another third-class public 
room—a nursery. This Is An extra 
room which will not only delight the 
youngster* but will be greatly appre
ciated by mothers of young families. 
Children aboard ship require looking 
after Just a* much asdon shore, but 
in the nursery they can romp and 
play without getting Into mischief.

'assengers will find the general 
arrangement of bathrooms, state
rooms and public rooms extremely 
convenient, and close by the entrance 
to the quarters Is a well-equipped 
barber’* shop. The entire accommo
dation is heated and ventilated by 
the up-to-date thermotank h y stem.

erelne and recreation in the open 
is necessary to the complete enjoy
ment of a voyage, and ample deck 
space tor this purpose has been pro
vided in the Letltia. In addition to 
the fore deck which, though a plea
sant place in fine weather, ntay occa
sionally ’prove too breesy for some,' 
there is an after promenade deck at 

» disposal of the third-class pas- 
igers. Entirely open at the after 

end. the forward end of thin deck is 
most comfortably sheltered. ‘ being 
closed at the sides and covered in by 
the deck above. Thus fresh air may 
be enjoyed free from wind or rhln.
TO SAIL APRIL 24

The Letltia wa» launched from 
the KairtlMd Company's yards on Oc
tober IS, 1SI4. the christening eero- 

my being performed by Mrs. 
Charles DBEBldson. wife of the man 
aging director of the company. The 
Letltia will sail on her first regular 
westbound trip from Glasgow on 
April 24. calling at Londonderry, and 
I» due to arrive at Montreal on May 1, 
She will sail out from Montreal on 
May 8. David Taylor, well known in 
the St. Lawrence trade, who was 
master of the Athenla since her 
launching, will assume command of 
the ’’Letltia’’ and R. 8. Willoughby, 
who was also on the ’’Athenla” will 
take over the purser’s duties in the

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14

WEMC (4M) 
4 .1» p m—<4 

chat ~tat. îles Mary Lanu 
WOS 1440.4) Jeffs* 

• p m—Joe Bowers' 
WHO (S84) Des I

Springs, Web- 
•tria# m», WTO

__________Tr&LZ-
WHO (MS) Dee Heines, lew*.

9 p.m—iv* Moines Theatre Sym
phonic orchestra.

4.46 p m —Bankers' Life Radio orches
tra.

WWJ (S4E.7) Detroit. M.ch,
I p-ra—Detroit News orchestra: Anwe 

Campbell, post; Ice House quartette.
S pm—Concert
14 p.m.—Goldkette’s Victor Recording 

WQJ (440) Chlcsge, III.
7 pm-—Rath bo Garden orcbmtra.

Dorothy Davie Pillow, soprano. Edith 
Phillips Heller, pianist; Herman J. 
Techantine, baritone. ___.

14 p.m -Rainbo Skylarks Clyde 
Hager, songs. Larry Bruodage. Harry 
Kraemer; Clarence ——- **“'
Alfred Tweed.
Jieiodiana; Fred Jt ,
Ziegler 8Utters. Hickey 
Hawaiian steel guitar.

1 a m.—The Glngerman. Ralph Wil
liams; the Little Skylarks.

WOS (814) Buffele.. N.V.
8 p-ra —Recital. Rthyot McMullen
9 p m —Concert. Frederick Phffltp*.
16 p m —Joe Laioeinskt. violinist
16 34 p m "Southern Cruise of Lissle
sed.” Penal Harter

WLW (423) Cincinnati O
14 p m —Instrumental trio; Other fea

ture» to be announced.
WE Z (333.3) New England

• 16 p.m —Musical (lobe of Boston U.
• 45 p m — McEneUy s singing or- 

h entra.
» 55 p m —Time, weather.
10* p.m.—McfeneUy’s singing or-

tbeetrn.
WMAQ (447.6) Chteego. ill.

1.25 p.m —Armour Jubilee Singers.
» p.m.—WMAQ players

KFAE (344.4) Pullman. Wash.
7.90 p.mv-Violin quartette, musical 

reading», Barbara Posson. violin duet, 
audio frequency amplifiers. T>e*n H. V. 
Carpenter egg laying contest. R N- 
Mller; drainage. Prof L J. Smith; new 
books. Mias Alice L. Webb

KOA (323) Denver, Co*o.
• p m —Rialto Theatre orchestra. 
•jNp.m.—Denver Ktwanie Club prw 

gjnjMje^ Yeagm* male qtmrtetie; KOA

JL» P-m.—States Restaurant orchee-
7 p m—Fairmont Hotel orchestra. 
7.M p.m —Fairmont Hotel orchestra. 
?-34 p.m.—Conn Band Instrument Ce.
• p.m—Atwater Artist
4 p.m —Instrumental vocal eelectlona. 
14 pm —Johnny BukA’e Amphians.

KGO (341 2) Oahiand Cai 
4 p m. —Orchestra of Hotel 8t Fran*
445 »—Stocks, weather, news.
, KNX (317) Lee Angeles. Cal.
414 p.m.—Dinner hour 
7 p.m.- Ambassador concert orchestra 
S p. ml—Broadway Dept. Store pro 

gramme.
14 pm.—Hollywood land dance er 

chest ra
KFI (447) Lee Angeles. CaL

• p.m—Herald programme.
4 p.m—Los Angeles Examiner.
14 p.m.—Patrick-Marsh orchestra. 

KTH* (374A) Hot Springs. A/k.
2 34 pm.—Plano. PhllWalV
9 p m —New Arlington Hotel erchee

trg ’ j. ______ - ■
" If vn.—Eastman Hotel orchestra. 

KOW (441.5) Portland. Ore.
4 p.m.—Hotel Purttend concert.
• p.m.-r-OoncerL

kfrc <2*4) San Francises. Cat.
4 34 p-m.—Bern e Little Symphony
• p-m.—Bern's Ul * °------^ 4

B. Snook, baritone.
• p m.—KFRC health service.
3 30 p.m.—KFRC Cuckoo Club.
11 p.m.—Paul Kellis orchestra.

looy 
r. Fra#

• P
CNRO -435) Ottawa. Ont

m.—CNRO Little Symphony er* 
n; Chateau Laurier dance or*

CNftC (436) Canadian Natienal 
ways, Calgary

•rl p-m —Studio programme. 
CFXC (291) JHume^ A Rumble,

7 29-434 p.m.—Studio pregsuaui

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING

San Franc laro. Asrfl 16 —Coro- 
mrntlng on the preront disturbed 
condition of the inter-coaxtal con
ference. line, the resignation of the 
William Steamship r'ompanr from 
that body. Edgar F. Lurhenhach. 
president of the Lurhenhach Steam
ship Une ha» declared himself In 
favor of governmental supervision ef 
Inter coastal rates. In a statement 
Issued yesterday I Air ken herb mid 
that while he wea In favor of some 
form of government control far the 
stabilisation of inter-coastal rates, 
he was opposed to entrusting this 
duty to the tnter-etate turn mere, 
commission. _______

Purchased from the United Stales 
Shipping Board to augment the 
coastal fleet of the Associated Oil 
Company. the tasker Tulmgaa 
arrived here yesterday from the 
East Croat.

Establishment of a regular service 
between Houston and Pacific crowt 
ports 1» being contemplated by offi
cials of the Carolina, according to 
reports received here. Decision in 
this respect has not been made yet. 
hot It Is sold that they am favorably 
Impressed with the porolh#U* of 
developing a profitable trade Into 
Houston from Pacific, coast paria. ...

SEATTLE SHIPPING
Seattle. April IS—At noon to-day 

the Tnlted States Coast Guard Cut
ter HakSa Is to deg art truss here to 
patrol the Bering Sea and Arctic 
Ocean. The cutter la to remain 
North until October 1. The .cutter 
Vnalga. which has been stationed at

patrol of advance seal 
Alaskan Southeastern archipelago.

After discharging cargo herefrom 
Southern and Gulf points, the 
steamships Castletown and Cadar- 
etla. owned by the Nelson Steamship 
Company, are to be turned over to 
Alaskan fish packing concerns tor 
voyages North. The Atlantic and 
Pacific Packing Company is to get 
the Castletown, while the TMrHele 
Packing Company of Bristol Bay, 
Alaska, la to get the Cadaretta.

When the motor freighter Rnbtyal. 
en route from Tacoma to Seattle, 
capsixed in Tacoma Harbor and sank 
with her crew and cargo a few 
utes after leaving dock, was due to 
her cargo "not being 
stowed." according to a deçtiâqw 
filed by Federal Judge Neterer here 
yesterday.____________________

TRAINMAN INJURED

Lawrencetown, S.8. April IS. — 
Thomas Walsh of Yarmouth, fire 
man. had his leg broken aad dam 
age estimated at from 819:000 to 
$14009 was caused when the west 
bound Dominion Atlantic Exprès 
was partly wrecked near here. No 
passenger» were Injured. The wreck 
Is believed to have been caused by 
planking yhlch workmen had left 
the rail.

TELLS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Add Stomach
Heartburn, Osa On Stomach, Etc.
Indigestion and practically all farm 

of ittoinach trouble, say medical auth 
orltle*. are due nine time» but of ten to 
un excess of hydrochloric acid In ths 
utomach « 'hrvnit ‘‘arid »tow#eh" Is 
exceedingly dangerous and nuSerers 
should do either on* of two things.

Hither they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 

-g ismthat disagree with them. rllate
Hccretion or they can eat aa they plasm» 
in reason and make It a practice to 
counteract the effect of the harmful acid 
and prevent the formation nf gas. sour
ness or premature fermentation by the 
u»e of a little Blau rated Magnesia at 
their meal».

There i» probably no better, safer or 
more reliable utomach antiacid the* 
Btsurated Magnesia end it l* widely 
need for this purpose. It has ho dfired 
action on the stomach end fil net a 
digentant But a tesspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five-grata tablet* 
taken in a little water wRh the food 
will neutralise the excess acidity which 
may be present and prevent It» further 
formation Thi* removes the whole 
rouse <>f the trouble aad the meal di
gests naturally end healthfully without 
need of pepsin pills or artificial digest-

Get a few ounces of Bleurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comee M a liquid, milk or citrate, an# 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative. 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this tan^t 
the heat udviee yea ever he# en what

ATLANTIC LINERS 
MAKEJSTTIME

Mauretania Covers 612 Knots 
in One Day’s Steaming; Six 

Days Crossing
Th» Cimarder Mauretania, which 

•ailed from New York on Wedronday 
evening. April 1. calling at Plymouth, 
landed her immngir» ta * mils be
fore noon on Tuesday. April 7. thus 
covering the route to the British 
metropolis la well under etx days. 
Her Cherbourg passenger» war. de
barked at soon, arriving le Parla In 
the early evening, the time being ex
actly etx days. The ship corored <11 
knots in row day, an average of MAI. 
and for the first three days oat aver
aged 1444 knots. The Meundaala 
schedule calls for making throe com- 
veulent daylight calls at Plymouth
for LomSoa'e^^o'noMroyeThTSip 

at Plymouth wil hwtve at Sowthawm- 
tou early In the evening of the rixlh 
day oat

knows we’re rniegedT- 
-Oh— she replied. TW

SIDNEY
ANAGORTES

FERRY SERVICE 
wfll be si—mii 

AFRIL 19
44V “MOUNT VERNON*

Leave» Anacortm dally 499 pun. 
Ticket» aad raawvati»— 

PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.
E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 

912 Oevsnwnsst *L Fhsas tm

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

is;.* J^n..v.v.-7v7.

TV Uvwpeei 
May 1 May 99
Mar i J-»e » ....................Mgr IS la a* It ..........

T* Astwerp vis FaeSlee-g

S23!£

May >• Juae 17 ..........
FROM qt’K 

Tm Mrtlast-CI
May T Jaae « ...........

Tm Cherhea 
May IS Jaae

ASK A SCUT OUR THIRD CABIN
TOURS

AUSTRALIA
HONOCULU, SUVA, NEW ZEALANR 
The wsw and well appointed roeeeagw 

' 'rum Vancouver, B.C. 
Niagara (20.009 taws) May 9 July 1 
Aorangi (22.000 tons), June S July 24 
For fares, etc., apply to all Railway 
and Steamship Agents, F to the Gana-

B.C.

Auftràtiuüan Uns. 741 Haatiagu 
it west. Winch Bldg., Vancouver,

T.Sa. “CARDENA"
Sails from Vancouver

FRIDAY, 9 p.m.
Alert Bay. Port Hardy. “ " 

pert, Anyox and STlEWART
Ticket» and Information

LMON STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 

Ne. 1 Belmont Bldg. Phene 1«
......................... »

I
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ESTABLISHED 1685

New Easter 
Models

NOW ON VIEW

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
649 Vatu Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE

Phone 1232

McClary
$10Down and $10 per Month

Your-Old Rang* taken as part 
payment.

Canada Pride Range Co.
1424 Douglas 8L Phone 4182
l^pslr perte for all MeClary Rànges

PEACE RIVER RAIL
PLANS DISCUSSED
h

Ottawa, April 16.—Peace River 
railway plans will again be discussed 
in Ottawa al?a conference between 
the presidents of the Canadian Pa
cific and Canadian National Rail-

HEED THE HK6 
OF THAT COLD

ways and the Minister of Railways, 
fn the House of Common* this 
temoon, D. N. Kenedy. Frogres- 
sive, Kdmonton West, asked If the 
two railways had come to an agree- 
meüï as to the best route for the 
proposed Peace River road. Hon. 
a. P. Graham replied that he ex
pected to confer with Sir Henry 
Thornton and K W. Beatty to-mor
row and this subject would be gone 
into.

PREIMNWELL
■Mla: s hat Ilian—<• wfcsa yon 

.aspect • eetd, end tannedI- 
r po te hed under warn oarers. 

V the nmrata#—nitf ttaiee ant 
•(tea—every trace of ootd has dls- 

ther with the finagnr 
, la* sod ether UBs

withe <
way to ban

_ the hiioe of a Cell-JSt
water. . —  ------------------- —

■ snoA^» M"1

NOTICE
Va Are Open Till 9 o’clock 

Saturday Nights 
GORDON ELLIS LIMITED

Haberdashers and Sports Weer 
lint boucles Street

NEWS IN BRIEF

R T. Elliott, K.C., who has charge 
of the Dunwell mine sale, said to
day that he knew nothing about the 
reports here and in Vancouver that 
the ITemler mine had bought the 
DunwelL . . A.

He explained that control of these 
big mining properties is 
locked that It Is sometimes difficult 
to say who is Behind swy me**. 
Bumerted that as far as he knows in 
his negotiations he has not been 
dealing with Premier represent
atives. ____________

PET~ SHOW

Children wishing to enter their 
pots for the S.P.C.A. Pet Show 
should get their entry cards at once, 
fill team fir and" return 4o *** ÏM- 
Cards may be obtained from the sec
retary of the SJ*.CAj 
Building. J- T. Braden. Blanshard 
Street, or by writing to be* 724.

Donald and JDougat were held up 
by highwaymen.

Donald to lkiugal Creallains 
there Is no hope) : ^TTere. laddie, tak 
this—It's the five shillin' I owe ye.

The Trades and Labor Council will
meet to-night at 8 o’clock In lbe 
Trades Hall.

Postmaster Bishop announces that 
sixteen bags of letters and eighteen 
bags of papers arrived this morning 
from England.

The annual meeting of the local
Anti-vivisection Society will be held 
on Friday. April 24, at 8 pm., in the 
Arts and Crafts room. Union Bank 
Building.

Rev. W. M. Rochester, D.O, gen
eral secretary of the Lord ■ Day Al
liance will address a meeting at the 
Metropolitan Church this eve“ln* 
under the auspices of the local 
branch of the Alliance.

The City Hall council chamber has
reverted to Its customary gloom ana 
silence, after a week of activity. 
Free anti-vaccination certificate ser
vice was abandoned by the city last 
night.

Lieut.-Governor Walter C. H*cKel 
will pay a vlpit to the members of the 
Naval Veterans’ Association at a 
meeting tof the organization scheduled 
for 8 o’clock to-night at **}• 
clu brooms at Ht. Paul’s Church 
Esquimau.

Registration at the Publicity
Bureau of holiday maker, vlaitlng 
Victoria hae been heavy In the laat 
few daya. Yesterday there were 
thirty-one caller., Monday there were 
forty-two and Saturday forty-eight.

A special session of the City
Council will be held at 3 ocloçk Fri
day afternoon, following the regular 
works committee meeting. The chief 
business will be authorisation of ex
penditures by the lands Committee 
in connection with the Home Pro
ducts Fair display. ;__"

All delegat.a are aapaetad to at
tend the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council to-night at 8 o clock 
A committee is at work making: pre 
parution for the second annual dance 
to be held at the Arm or lee on May 1- 
AIL union men are Invited to at
tend. whether delegates of not.

The next regular meeting of the 
tourist trade group of the cna»»®r
of Commerce will be held
Secretary H. J. Palmer In calling for 
a good attendance remind» the mem
bers that with the Summer season 
rapidly approaching there are many 
Important matters to discuss.

The ninth anniversary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association will t*e Crated at 8 o’clock to-night at u 
smoking concert to he held Inth 
club quarters on Broad Street. Prises 
will be presented to the successful 
contestants in the Good Friday road

Curina Cream
yw reed retag the skin soft end 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and rougher, cause! by 
cold wind*

85*^84»4 ■a^tT*6

Hall’s Drug Store
1904 Puuglaa »t- Pf«—a

Breathing become, eeey, and the 
cough is relieved after taking 
Shiloh. A few drops of this fifty 
year old remedy always brings 
relief. At all druggists, 90c, 60c 
and —

CAN SAVE YOU 
YOUR

MONEY ON

iash, Doors and Millwood
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH’S MILLS LTD.
Kmc »»7 *•* Itevld St.

Use Celery King
a gentle laxative“Tea” 
that clears up the skin

At year dreggfef J*e and *0c

PRODUCERS ROCK 
e gravel CO. LTD.
Sand and Gravel
For ell purposes, graded and washed 

- with fresh water
Largest Capaclty'ln Canada 

igoc Store It Phene 3S6

GOOD FIR WOOD
re,00 Pur Cord Load

‘•Wo°«- JTïSiïS?°

George A.

Forced Out 
Sale y

\

Continues at 
Stewart's

L°no
IDS 

with os 
mndiona 
that

distance mov
ie a specialty 

Speedy, com- 
jnotor vans 

will accommodate 
a big load, reasonable 
charges and a real will- 
ingneae to serve the 
public.

ai
737 COnMORUNT 5T
VICTORIA,BC

Capt. Grettier Algarrson is 
Hector Davidson, Son of 

Well-known Skipper
It is Hector Davidson who will sail 

from Liverpool in May to explore the 
North Pole for the Icelandic Govern
ment, a son of the late Capt. William 
M. Davidson, formerly of Vancouver.

Since entering the Icelandic service 
he has been known as Grettier 
Algarrson. Capt Dav idson was. a 
well-known shipping man. being for 
years chief officer aboard Sa Athen
ian, a Canadian Pacific liner, then 
commanded by Commander’ S. Rob
inson, at present skipper of the liner 
Empress of Canada. He was popu
lar here and on the Mainland, and 
his career was noteworthy.

Capt. Davidson died last yeàf, hav
ing been transferred to the Atlantic 
service and before hi» demise making 
g reputation for himself as an ocean 
navigator among men of brilliant 
achievement. His son Is following in 
the Heafaring steps of his father, but 
is setting Put to accomplish an even 
greater work. He was three y Pars 
cld when his father left Vancouver 
in 1906. and Is now only twenty-three 
years of age. _ Al

Hector, now "Capt. Grettier Al- 
garssen,” left Falmouth on Monday 
In command of the little auxiliary 
barque Iceland.for Liverpool to outfit 
fur his adventure in the Ice fields. 
Though a young man he Is highly re 
gurded as a navigator and 
He went early to aea and served me 
time I* veaaeleet the Molt Unes- He 
made a epeciatty of Arctic navigation, 
end attracted th$ attention of organ
izations and countries that took In
terest In Arctic exploration.
MOTHER COMING HOME

As a result, when Iceland decided 
to send a vessel to the North Pole 
this year they asked young Dav****"" 
to take command of the expedition 
stipulating, however, that he must 
assume on Icelandic name. TTils he 
has agreed to do, and Is now legally 
known as Orel tier Algal-aeon.

Mrs. Uevldeon. his mother, will ar 
rive In Vancouver next month to 
rn.l. ihl. City her future home. »no 
expects her eon to come to Vancou
ver when he has flnlshsd the voyage 
of exploration to the North. ,

ntapatrhes say the Algarsrem 
dash miv develop into h K,*morf, * 
race for exploration honors. >" -JV'J 
the Vancouver man will be matched 
with the Arctic veteran. Koala
A Amundsen, on the little "teamer 
Pram, reached Spitsbergen eaMan- 
dsy. and yesterday mornlng the ela 
ter ship Hobby crept Into Hie * me 
port with two dismantled planes, on 
which Amundsen plan» to 
tinol dash. The Pram had a__thiro 
plane. Tb. Hobby had sneounterrf 
lee on the trip north and it Is not 
known yet whether her precious cargo 
has been damaged.

PETERSEN IS IN 
NEW YORK ON WAY 

TO CITY OF OTTAWA
New York, April 16.—Sir Wil

liam Petersen, general director of. 
the Thompson Steamship Com
pany and the London-Araeriço?» 
Marine Trading Company, whose 
vessels would be subsidized by the 
Canadian Government under a 
scheme of lower ocean freight 
rates-from Canadian ports to the 
Old country which is now under 
consideration in Ottawa, arrived 
here to-day on the steamship 
Olympic en route to Ottawa. He 
refused to discuss the details of 
his negotatlons with the Cana
dian Government.

of her husband- and four children 
within a six-year period. She is ex
pected to be arraigned to-morrow in 
criminal court.

IER TO TIKE 
FORTY-NINE MINE

That’ the Premier Gold Mining 
Company, operating the Premier 
mine In the Salmon River valley. I» 
about to take over the management 
of tha Forty-nine mine, about six 
miles distant, is the report received 
by R. P Clark & Company from To
ronto. C. H. L. Branson announced 
this afternoon. ___ .

“The plan has not yet been fully 
disclosed, but there is no doubt that 
If this news Is confirmed it will be 
particularly advanUgeouk to the 
^rentier shareholder», and to the Sal

mon River District properties,” Mr. 
Beaneea said.

dr. King suggests
FUMIGATING PLANT 

NEKRJNCOUVER
Vancouver. April lSj-Th- Prej- 

Ince to-day carries the following 
special dispatch from Ottawa:

“Hon. T. H. King has been nego
tiating for some time with tne Min
ister of Agriculture for a relaxation 
of the regulations regarding imports 
from countries where the foot and 
mouth disease obtains, and In a few 
days an announcement will be made.

“It Is understood that a fumigat
ing- plant will be established at Van
couver to treat importations from 
any place suspectod of Infection. 
When no treated the consignment of 
electrical goods for the Burrurd 
floating drydock will be releaeed.

... Robineen ef Elk take
Jill be the speaker at to-morrow's 
luncheon of tÇ Rotary Club at the 
Chamber of Commerce. Ml- Bnbln 
son will deal with marketing condl 
none, eepeclally a* they apte» %'£*
Victoria district agriculturist. Mrs 
Knight will be the vocal tat at the 
luncheon. . ,

As henecery president Hie Mener
the weutenant-Hovemoririll attxmd
the Naval Veterans Racial at m.
Paul’s Church clu brooms to-night ar 
string at AM o'clock. Member, and 
thelr*wlvce attending ‘hesoclsl are 
reminded mat It commence» at

An interesting •ddr,se on the May-
fle*er was given by Rev. Dr. *Davit-* before an appreciative audi
ence of members of the Royal 6? St. George last cvsnlng Thj 
speaker detailed the organisation of 
the famous voyage ami ™phMl"J* 
its slgnllicsnre In the 
America and Its expression of Brit- 
Ish love of freedom.

The Engineering Institute ^ Cana
da, Victoria branch, will yJJ* 
lion sales (ihservatori- at Min"' 
on Saturday. April 18. F. Napier
Denison wllladdress the visitorson 

Abnormal WeatherTh IJJJi'A""*4 
ca” and will describe Mllne-Shaw 
geismogrmph ’ Recent records will be 
shown on the new Radio

The committee of the WX.T.U-
Home held its meeting at the home 
on Ida Street yesterday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Wm. Grant Presided ln 
the absence through illness et «m 
president, Mrs. David Spencer Mrm 
Tohn Hall gave » report of the meet
ing on the Oriental question.
Mesdames Mitchell, Grant and Me- 
Bwan were appointed the visiting 
committee for the month of April.

A public meeting of those inl_.
eated In the home workers' store will 
be held In the Council Chamber of 
the City Hall on Thursday. April 1». 
at 8 p.m. All arts and crafts work
ers and those anxious to promote 
the home industries of the Island are 
asked to attend. The members of 
the farmers’ and women • Institutes 
have received Invitations.

City employees will next 
start putting down tegl holes, pre
liminary to surface drain extension 
northward from Chandler Avenue 
The extension will be J. **
long, and will cost about 14.006. How 
much large diameter round concrete 
pipe will he need will depend on the 
CTlnT nvallsble. the «ft -pot. 
known to exist being spanned by 
flat-bottomed culvert construction, 
poured on the job. #

Members ef the Saanich Frult- 
grTwers- Association will he sum-
monad to a third meeting shortly t" — ..—----------
ffrollv eUe discussions regarding awnt. of man andbeast.____
!hTDuncan report on fruitmarketing | Sprains, burns, scaldg scratches and 
end the action of the Stnsnlrh direr- many other minor injuries, many every- 
fora In contracting the 1111 crop with j day ailments, too in men and animale 
the Mutual I Vancouver) Brokers tale the same course, and both answer 
. .a Tim directors have decided immediately to the same -treatment—

_____  rn of the -•
itaVnich Fruitgrowers* Assoclatinn 
wdll be admitted to the hnlb but flnal 
decision as to the exact date of the 
proposed meeting was deferred.

TO HASTEN ENTRIES
Many Seek Honor of Presid- 
_ ing Over Carnival _—
Candidates for the honor of Queen 

of Victoria’s Crystal Garden Carnival 
must hasten their entries, the time 
for reception of portraits by the 
Judging committee having been con
siderably shortened.

Nominations will not be received 
after next Saturday. Manager W O. 
Wlnkel announced to-day. The ad
vance In dosing date from next 
Wednesday hae resulted from the 
great Influx of applications In the 
past two days, and the need Sf more 
time for selection of the six most 
suitable ladles by the Judges.

To enable entry of ladles unable 
to present their portraits on short
ened notice, notification of Intention 
to enter should be made on Saturday.

Such notification will qualify pho
tographs received up to Monday 
evening for eubmheilon to the judges.

Without such prion notice haring 
been filed, all portraits received af
ter Saturday evening will he dli 
carded and excluded from the eon-

WEDOED BEAUTIES ABSENT
Manager Winker stated this morn

ing that he has been greatly eurprteed 
at the absence of entries from a<mre 
of the many charming young matrone 
of Victoria. aS the portrait* sub
mitted hitherto being of unwedded 
girls. -This absence may be due to 
seme Idea that married ladles would 
not be given equality In considera
tion, and I would re-assert that the 
Judges will make their selections 
solely upon grounds already outlined 
I to the public, none of which Include» 
any provision as to preference to 
single ladles.”

VICTORIA MANf 
TESTIFIES IN 

TRIAL
Joe Yick Kan Unhesitatingly 
Identifies Accused as Slayer

Vancouver, April 15—Little 
progrès* was made in the trial 
of Chang Sing, charged with the 
murder of David C. Lew here on 
the night of September 24 last, 
a great deal of the time of the 
court wa* taken up in interpret
ing answer* from Crown witnen- 

and it may be necessary to 
hold evening sessions to com
plete the trial by Friday **. "T’1” that the Jury will not be locked up 
over the week-end.

Although the cam got under way 
soon aftee 10 a-m. much time W*> 
occupied In i-roea-examination and 
r,-examination of Joe Tick Nan. the 
only crown witness who ao far has 
unhesitatingly Identified the accused 
aa the killer of David C. law. from 
having seen, according to his tewti- 
mony. the shooting In front of the
P*Uneùpèr<ehould be carried on ab
solutely free from suspicion, mid 
Mr. Justice W. A. Macdonald during 
re-examination of Joe Tick Kxn toy 
Mr. A. M. Johnson. K.C.. crown coun
sel.
IDENTIFIES ACCUSED

The witness identified the accused 
Chan* Htiw. as the slayer of David 
r. Lew. from a line of Chinese at 
the police station.

Hie Lordship directed counsel to 
elicit information about the ‘lineup’’ 
“In the interests of Justice.”

Kan denied a suggestion that he 
had counted five men in the “lineup’’ 
to Chong Sing. At the request of Mr 
Jbhnson the witness demonstrated 
the manner in which he had grteked 
the accused. Instead of counting with 
his hand fire times, as suggested by 
defence, counsel Kan testified. th*l 
he was tapping his cap against his

V
M

IS LAID AGAINST
mrs. mm

Crown \Polnt. ind., April IS.—A 
charge of murder was preferred to
day against Mrs. Anna Cunningham 
of Oary. Indiana, In an affidavit al
leging ahr killed by poison her own 
non. Walter Cunningham, thlrtuen. 
who died Kept ember JO, IMS

The affidavit was signed by a Jail 
attendant In the office of the county 
prosecutor, who had announced mur
der charges would be preferred

Tlnat Mr». Cunningham as » result 
the Investigation into the depths

••Why didn't you try to get the 
reward r- Inquired his lord ship.

-1 do not know anything about It," 
replied Kan. ~. ___  __ . . .

*T»!d you corns from Victoria - to 
Identify the murderer of David 
Lew-- naked Hie Lordship.

“I did not know 1 was coming to 
Identify. I knew It waa something 
very Important." answered the wit-

GebhabdHeintzman
Canada’s Leading Piano 
for Nearly Sixty Year».

WHEREVER Canadian music levers gather you wiR 
hear the (lerhard Heintzman Piano spoken of with 

reaped. For three generations this sweet-toned piano has 
sung itfi song in homes throughout the Dominion. It hae 
earned its reputation as Canada’s premier piano because 
every Gerhard HrinUman piano produced has poaaeasea 
a degree of outward and inward merit that gives lasting 
satisfaction.

>

"Evcrflhmt m A/ulic"—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET 

OBITUARY
There passed away at 81. Jumph'a 

Hospital laat night 8o Jan. well- 
known Chtneue reatdent of Victoria, 
who had Heed In the city for the port 
sixteen year» He waa born In Can
ton forty-one years ago. The re
mains are repoolng at the EC. Fu
neral Parlor. The funeral will take 
place Friday al 10.90 and the body 
wUl be taken to the Ctrtr— ——- 
lury. . .

The funetat of the late W: 
wtU be held to-morrow nr, ...
MeOia Bern:- 9-uoerol Home 
Andrew» Cathedral, where aoev—, 
be held at » o'rioch Interment te
nted. In Rosa Bay Ce met err

The funeral of i he late Job
SÏSS? d22r ^SrellWejSih Aa-

Deelev A large number of frie lute were
were laid to rent at Roan Bay < emetarr. 
Rev Father Sllvw «fnclatlng et the 
graviwlde The following members of 
the K of C. **• the —

MrNwttr 
I from 
to 8t.

The Famous
HOTPOINT

IRON
Now Reduced to 15.75

THE QUALITY IRON

HAWKINS A HAYWARD
Eleetrieel Quality and fieevtee Store

Doug tee moot* — — -------- Coenw Vtate BteaM

-............. ......... i-u PHONES «49-2SZ7
TOI

M. Steele. Dr. t.
r-C- Is tr

rentrai ef Herbert Joseph Hellter,
rmr-y'.a,^

____ wÏÏÎ CSrihra^ds. ^rerel

1msmmzpanheart -------
Owen. J

Nretett B*W 
her Interment

«re. Reginald 
Waite and A.

the St. Joseph*» HpepIteL are resttea 
Quad1.*. Street Tim# and date of the
STA YS Zr.%£r
mmm a native of Sktgland and a raoMant 

tide city tar the pnet «Dtem» yenre.

. EVffNTfi TO COME

The Cedar Am Hoelnl wm
hold a dance on Friday. April IT, tn 
at. Luke's Parish Halt Cedar H1U» 
from 0 to 1 o’clock.

The Cedar HU1 Serial tfiab win 
bold 1U usual weakly mratmrr WO
tournament on Tbumday,
at 8.30 pjHre i*> 8L Uke » Penea 
Han. Cedar Hill.

MEN AND HORSES
How closely related is man to the 

more intelligent of the animale U seen 
In many of the ailments to which both 
•re prone end the remédias \o which 
they answer.

Doctors and veterinarians aie often
times surprised to learn of tlw similarity 
of their methods of handling the ail-

♦he Mutual oancimvrr, me samr onim
I i,nlted. The directors have decide. 1 immediately to the 
that none but ^members of he | Abaorbine Jr.
Saanich Fruitgrowers A asocial Ion , A boor bine wa, first discovered by a

very cloae student of the horse, W. F. 
Young, and by him, devoted to its cause. 
Its very exceptional benefits, however, 
were promptly seized upon for the 
human race and, in a milder form, the 
preparation la sold all over the continent 
today as Abaorbine Jr. It ie used for 

nen and chi* *

The regular meeting of Viet aria
Review waa held In the K. of C. Hal! 
on Tuesday evening, when vlaltors 
from Queen AlexandraRevtew were 
welcomed. Mrs. McLeod. 12”
View Avenue, has *Jndly lant her 
home for a progreaalve 500 which 
will take place on Saturday, April 
II. at » o’clock Officers and guards 
are requested to be vrooontj»" 
dav Anrll 24. at 2 o'clock In the K 
of c Hall for a drill practice for the 
convention.
for court whlat to he held In the K 
of C. Hall on April M at ».t» P-m. f 
After the close of the meeting a j
yv-ivi dance waa held.

■ucn, wvmra «..vfchildren everywhere as 
a positiva germicide—a germ killer— 
rod a prompt and certain healer of all 
hurts. It is useful not only for all 
the purpdhes served by ordinary lini- 
nents and embrocations, but as • 
nouth-wash and foranythingelae where 
t germicide is needed. Don't irait 
•ntil you need it. Get it in the bouse 
today. $1.25 at your druggist's.

tAâvW

Y« out wa go by April SO. Everything ha* to go, to the Ust package eMack* 
to the last cop and mow, «van the ritoor ease, the «hrivee, the cash register. 
aU have to go. The «mart way to make thwn go la to cut tfre pricaa. and wo 
tana have cut daop, ignoring ftmnw low prioa. and payinf »>
Anticipate year wants and hny to-morrow. Yow wffl mal

Coleman Camp Steve, rag. 116 tar #1# 
Busy Lawn Sprinkler, re*. 91.26. 89V
Houe N Mlle», re* 76c tor.............40*
How Mender», re*. 2 fur 26c. > for 26f 
Metal Forit Handles, rge. 00c for 60, 
Oraas Catcher», reg. 41.00 for ...79f 
Adjustable Window Screen. reg.^Kc

Pexto Hatchet Brace* reg. $4.71
for ................................................. pa.ao
l'exto Ratchet Braces, reg. I7fi0
for ............... ................. ...............A4.05
White Handle Carving Set, reg. 44.00
tar ..................................... 09A4
Community I*nr Plate Knives, reg
$10 per dox.. $ tar ...........................00.50
Community l»ar Plate Bpoono. reg. $0
per dox. 6 tor ................................ 0G.OO
Box of Hix Dessert and Six Table 
Stainless Knives, reg. $27. for $11.00 
English Pocket Knives, reg. $1.76 
tac6"-*'*-. • •.. — . ■ -$$ .OO
Wees Scissors, reg. $1.$0 for . .$1.00 
Children'» Bclauora tor .................. $T<t

dinner sets
Vesta pattern, a Johnson acml-pureelata. 62
plaças, reg. $24.40 tar .......................
$7 pieces, reg. $42 60 far ........................•**•**
Holdens, a Johnson semi-porcelain. 62
reg. $$l.Se for ..............................................
47 places, reg. $«7 00 for............... ...$SO.OO
White and gold line. S3 plaoon. reg. $20
for ............................ ........................................
White and gold Una. $7 piece», rag $15
fdr . • • «• •• .  .............il»»**
ptatae with gold herder. 7 Inch. 6 for »UO 
Soup Plate, with geld herder, 7 inch, s
for ............... y.................................................
Blue Willow Pattern 7-Inch Plntau, reg $176
per do*, now • for........... ................
Coup Soup Plates, $6-76 per *•*-• JJ* •
for ...................................... ...............................
Fruit Saucers, reg- $Î M do*, now, 8 for 
Oatmeate. reg. $4.3» do*, now 6 for 
Covered Dtah. reg. UB fUr 77 
Gravy Boat, reg. 11.16 for .....
10-inch Meat Matter. $1.00 for

$»%

CANADA PAINT

High grade and eovere 425 «pun feet 
to the gallon. ' __
Half gnl- reg- <2^5 for........ *1.08
One quart, reg. $1.50 fer .......... fl-lO
(tee pint, reg. 85c for ............ .. HOg*
Half pint, reg. 46c for .........S»f

8ANIT0NE

A durable oil paint for walls and ceil
ings. Regular $1.40 for ........8*4
Veranda Paint, reg. $1.55 for ..98* 
Auto Painting Outfit, enough to paint 
entire auto,, with, two bruehea. Reg.
$6.00 far .............. i......,.***-$3.35
Aluminum Paint, reg. 50c for ...30#

White Cups 
and Saucers

lOc

18-inch White
PRRR

With the finit ten purehaaea of $100 wwte
Rnmnel T^al 
Bars, reg. 36c

at sale prices we will give » prenant wnrxn for
at Moat Sec.
With the fire, ta- purobare» or
», will give,» present worth $1«- »** our
window for present*. 15c

F*ncy China Plot«p. Boa BORA Vi 

Suitable for'wedding, anniversary ether gift* •*

i, Skucem, Celery
greatly reduced prices.

Dlehe*. Ktc.

ennaren s Bri«$«rs ivr • • • >y ——

R. A. BROWN & CO.
Hardware, Orockary, Paint

$ninng Out After Thirty-five Yearn 
STORE OPENS AT 9 A M THURSDAY Corner Douglas and Johnson

69
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Three Days Devoted to Adjusting Stocks After 
Easter Selling Thursday, Friday and Saturday

The Tirions foods selected for price adjustment, will be offered in oar Regular Departments for Three Daya-Thorsday, Friday and Saturday; any left over will be closed out in the Bargain Midway. 
Very little Wndow Duplay wUl be given to the offerings as space is required for displaying the new arrivals. Therefore, read the advertisements more carefully than usual and you will find on

«T.mm.ri™. that we have underestimated rather than overestimated the values offered.___________________________________________ ___

After-Easter Bargains in

Girls' Dresses
Vetoes to $7.86 ter

$4.95
Girls’ Nary Serge Dresses, neat styles, 
neatly made and tnamed with braid 
and buttons. Sizes for the ages of 8 to 
14 years. Each ........... ............S'*-®"*
An assortment of Girls' Dresses, col
ored wool crepes trimmed with narrow 
lace; Silk Dresses in nary and red;
Jacquard Crepe Dresses in pink and 
blue; Flannel Dresses in red and 
orange. Sises for the ages of 8 to 14 
Tears. Value to $7.95. On sale for 

. .—.tht.-.-.-............
—First Flqor

Whitewear Specials
Bloomer* of fine nainsook, in white or flesh, elastic e^ist
and knees. Special, a pair............... .......................owr
Bloomers of strong cotton dimity in flesh, whiteof
peach. Special, a pair ..............................................  »•>*"
Crepe Bloomers in fine qualities; shown in orchid, peaclc 
flesh and white. Special, a pair .....; ,~> »..- • . » • •
Crepe Step-ins in neat cheek design, all sues. Special.
a pair .......   TVf
Step-ins of pongee silk with hemstitched finish. Special,
a pair .............  ......... ................. .. .S*"»
Princess Slips of white cotton with strap shoulders, top 
and flounce trimmed with lace. Special, each, 91.00
ud ...................      !»•»
Princess Slips of fine dimity, hemstitched top. skirt 
finished with pip in hem; shown in white or pink. Special,
each ................................. ;W*
Princess Slips of white nainsook, shadowproof garments 
with deep 20-ineh hem and embroidered tops. Special,
each .................................................   ÿl.VB
Vnderskirts of fine cotton, hemstitched or embroidery
flounce. Each ...........................................................
Vnderskirts of fine longeloth, in extra large sizes, 
trimmed with fine embroidered flounce. Special at,
each ............................................................................*1-75
Gowns in slip-on styles of fine white cotton, «trimmed 
with lace or colored pipings on neck and sleeves. Special.
each ......................  .91-00
Gowns of colored dimity trimmed with fancy stitching.
Special, each ................................................... ..
Crepe Gowns In a variety of styles, plain colors or allover 
bird and butterfly «designs. Each, 91-25, 91-1®*
91.96 and ............................................J---...........*8.25
Gowns in open front styles with long sleeves and V neck, 
trimmed with embroidery. Special, each................91-09

—Whitewear, First Floor

Girls11 Skirts and Middies 
After Easter Specials

Girls’ Pleated Skirts, armur crepe with silver stripe; 
shades of navy, fawn, grey, brown, sand ; well-made skirts 
with cotton bodices. Sixes for the ages of 8 to 14 years. 
Big value. Thursday...................'.......... A............ 91-79
Girls’ White Jean Middies with short sleeves and 
detachable collar: regulation style. Sizes 6 to 15 years.
Great value at 91-®0 and ............................... 91-75

—Children’», First Floor

MILLINERY
Great After-Easter Bargains. Tables at

$US, $2.50 and $3.50
At $1.96 we are showing a good assortment of smartly 
trimmed and Ready-to-wear Hats, straw or silk and 
straw, flower trimmed or plain banded styles. Really
wonderful values at this priee.
At $960 there is a fine selection of. styles and shapes 
lieeoming to either matrons or misses, large or small fit
tings. all nicely trimmed and finished. Shown in all the 
new Spring shades and black. Excellent values.
At $SAO we have a wonderful showing of Spring Hats, 
largo or small shapes, ribbon or flower trimmed, styles 
to suit all. Shown in the most popular shades of the 
season and black. The style and quality of these hats 
serves to emphasise their pricing as decidedly low.

—Mill leery. First Floor

After-Easter Clearance of Manufacturers’ Stock of

1,000 Tricolette, Silk Knit 
and Vella Vella

Overblouses, Tunics 
and Sweaters

Cardigan, Tuxedo, Sleeveless and Jacquette Styles
Tricolette Overblouses in several shadrs, made with elbow sleeves, round Q flf —
peeks and bands at bottom. Great value, each..................... ...............-.............

Tricolette Overblouses, plain or fancy weave with round neck, short sleeves ^ J 95

$2.95 
$3.90 
$4.90 
$5.90 
$6.90 
$7.90 
$2.95
$3.90

and band at bottom, piped with contrasting shades. Great value at..........
Silk Jersey Overblouse» with round or “V” necks, fancy or plain weave, 
short or three-quarter sleeves ; plain shades or black and white, navy and 
grey, paddy and brown, sand and uavy ....................... ...................................
Silk Knit Overblousrs, with “V” npek and with or without collars; long 
sleeves, many pretty shades and two-tone effects. Great value, each..........
Tunics of fancy weave, silk tricolette, long straight styles with very short 
sleeves, trimmed with wide band"of self material in contrasting shades. Also 
Vejla-Vella Overblouses with long sleeves and “V” necka. Each..................
Excellent Vella-Vella Overblouses in vest effect, with long sleeves, round 
necks and silk jersey fronts in contrasting shades. Also jacquette style with 
collar and long sleeves, side fastening ; all shades. Each........................
Tunica in long, straight style of fancy crepe kauti-and heavy silk jfjaey;
Bramley collars or round necks and trimmed with wide banding of self ma
terial in contrasting ahadea ; finished with two rows of small buttons. Each
Tunica of Vella-Vella or dose weave silk jersey, with short sleeves and with 
or without collars ; straight style or gathered at side ; fancy embroidered and
ribbon trimmed, front or plain. Great value at............-..............................j
Sweaters of fine grade silk in two-tone heather mixture effect. They have 
long sleeve* with turnback cuffs and girdle. Shades are brown, gold, 
navy, silver, jade and orange, fawn and purple, sheepskin and gold ; sizes
36 to 38. Great value at ................................ ................................................
Sleeveless Jumpers of vella-vella. liecoming for women or misse*. Very 
smart, with ten small buttons up front and two set-in pockets. The edge 
of sleeeves and front bound with contrasting shade. Fawn, jade, gold, 
blue, wine, salmon, white and other desired shades. Each........t.-,..........
Heavy Silk Knit Tuxedo Sweaters in faney black pattern effret. They have 
long sleeve* with two euffs and two pockets, trimmed in eon treating shades AA nn 
with a heavier silk; orange with blue, powder with wine, white with jade. A RJil 
Great Value. Sizes 36, 38 and 40. Each ..........»........................................... '
Tuxedo Style Sweaters made in plain or fancy weaves, striped and blaek
effects finished with pockets and contrasting collars. Fancy Cardigans with g\f\
neck, front pocket and cuffs bound with blending shades; sizes 36 to 38. 90

Vella-vella Cardigans made in plain coat style with long sleeves and j.
fastened in front with four pearl buttons. Bottom and edge of cuffs t\i\
designed in block pattern. Shades arr salmon with white, blue with grey, At (III
rose with white, fawn with jade. Each ................................................V*/# ZV

—First Floor

All-wool Knitted Suits

After-] Bargains at. $11.90
All Wool Knitted Suits in pullover style with long "sleeves,'turnback cuffs; may be 
worn with or without belt; some have convertible collars, other scarf collars; shown 
in plain «hades, finished with stripes of contrasting color. Skirts are plain and fin
ished at waist with elastic. Colors are white, sand, Saxe and brick. Ideal for sport
or street wear. A real bargain at ....................................................................... 9**-®®

—Mantles, First Floor

^ -...... -------------------------------•............... ..................... ■■■■■■ ' '...............................................—J

A TABLE OF STAMPED GOODS
Regular Values to $3-60. To Clear at..........  5 OC

This table includes a few hand-embroidered models and slightly damaged articles, child
ren's aprons, fancy tea aprons, guest and tea towela, duster bag, tray cloth, and infants’
feeder. All to clear at, each .....>................................... ...............................................50*
An assortment of stamped goods, including tea cloths, luncheon sets, cushions, pillow cases, 
buffet sets, bureau scarxea, towels and infants’ dresses. Regular values to $2.50 for 50*

TabU of I6e Articles
This lot includes serviettes, camisoles, colored Uwn handkerchiefs, children’s aprons, buffet 
set* and odd psntees. All to clear at, each.. :.............................. ....................... ......... 15*

—Art Needlework, First Floor

New Laundered

Collar and Caff 
Sets

69c and 98c
laundered Collar and Cuff 
Sets, the latest novelty in 
neckwear for women and 
misses; shown in pretty 
plaid effects and plain 
shades. A set, 69* and 98* 
Windsor Tics, each 91-®®
and ........................... 91-25
New l*ace Sets, organdie 
panel fronts and vestees ; all 
specially marked at, each 
....................................  98*

—Neckwear, Main Moor

Silk Scarves
Bogular to $6.76, For

$1.98, $2.1
Shewn in fancy and plain 
stripes of contesting , or 
blending colors ; a wonder
ful range to select from, and 
a real bargain at, eaeh
91.98 and ..............92.98
New Georgette and. Crepe 
de Chine Scarves, in all the 
wanted shades, 20x72 inches. 
Special, eaeh ........ 93.75

—Neckwear. Mala Floor

Radium Laces 
At Special 

Prices
New Silk 4nd Wool Radium 
Allover l<aee, 36 inches 
wide; shown in black only. 
Regular $4.75 for, a yard
............................................. 91.06
Radium and Chantilly 
Flouncing, in grey, navy 
and white. Regular to 
$6.75 a yard, for-... -91.98 
Radium Flouncing. 27 inches 
wide, with 7-inch fringe, 
suitable for the new tunica 
and shown in gold, maize, 
orchid, peach, white and 
black. Special, yard. 91.®* 

—Lace», Main Floor

Large Assortment of Higher Grade

SKIRTS
Clearing at

Half price

$5.90

9 Only, Skirts in faneyl and striped 
tweeds, wool crepes, fine serge and 
velour, pleated and wrap-around styles; 
some with side pleats ; sizes 35 to 31 
waist. Splendid values 
at ....................................

7 Only. Skirts made of velour, fancy tweed 
and shown in large or small checks of bright 
colors. Wrap-around and pleated styles; 
some with hip bands and finished with 
buttons. Sizes 24 to 31 waist. *7A

-Baeb——..........-____mm VU* • V

18 Only, Skirts of flamingo, eamrl hair, vrlour and silk 
and wool crepe, pleated and wrap-around (PH1 £A 
styles in size* 85 to 30 waist. Each............. *P •
18 Only, Skirts of flamihgo, Bedford cord and fancy 
tweeds, wrap-around style* in plaids and stripes, and a 
few pleated models in large and small <£Q C A 
plaids. Sizes 25 to 31. Eaeh .......................VU.tfU
8 Only. Skirts of wool erepe, velour", eamrl hair and fiue 
Vwill. wrap-around style, small and large pleaU and 
panels with Side pleats in sizes 26 te 30. 0A 4 A 
Each .............................................................. . «Pa7a**U

7 Only. Skirts of velour] Bedford cord; silk crepe and 
plaided twill, large or small pleat and <M A All 
wrap-around styles. Sizes 27 to 29. Each 4U-V.VV

1 Only, Grey Silk Fine Pleated Skirt; size d>1 A AA
29. Very low priced at .............................VIvwV
2 Only, Pleated Skirts in Kasha cloth ; 01 1 *7Pv
size 28. Special, each................. ...............tPlltl U

—Mantle», Flint Floor

Special Purchase of Clany Lace 
at Nearly Half Price

2 inches wide. Regular 29c for, a yard ...........15*
3 inches wide. Regular 49c for, a yard  ............29*
3 inches wide, wheel patterns. Regular 50c, fora 
yard ..................................... ............................!..........

,5 inches wide. Regular 89c for, a yard .................
1 inch wide. Regular 25a for. a yard.......................$®#

—Laces, Meta Floor

A Three Days9 Selling Event of Great Importance 
in the Womens Shoe Department

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
In preparation for the Summer season we are disposing of the balance of several 
styles, of New Spring Shoes. These shoes ha*ve all been selling freely and will make a 
strong appeal at the prices quoted.

On Sale For

$3.95
Soutien Tie Pumps, in patent, black and calf, with low heels.............
Patent Leather Strap Pumps, with welted soles and Cuban or low heels.. 
Black and Brown Kid Oxfords with Cuban heels and welted soles ..... A Pair

Black Satin Strap Pumps with patent leather trimming....... .........................\ ^ Por
Blaek Safin Gore and Strap Pumps, in neat lasts ......... I
Light Tan Strap Pumps with patent leather trimming ....................... .....\ Ü» A AC
Patent Strap Pumps with basket weave trimmed vamps and low heels , • • ■
Light Tan Strap Pumps with basket weave trimmed vamps and low heels... 1 a Pair 
Smoke Elk Sandal Pumps and Blac k and Brown Suede Strap Pumps...... /

Brown and Fawn Surdr Oxfords with welted soles .........
High Grade Satin Pu hips, in neat styles .................y"
Suede Strap Pumps, grey, fawn or blaek with turn soles
Black Suede Oxfords in fancy or plain styles...................
Light Tan Calf Oxfords and Strap Pumps, neat styles ..

On Sale For

$5.95
a Pair

-Women's Shoes, First Floor

Girls’ Gaberdine Coats, Regular Price to $15.00
for $9.75

All Wool English Gaberdine Coats, fawn shade, with belt and pockets. Odd sizes for
the ages of 7 to 11 year*. On sale Thursday for, each ..................... .........................f9.75

6 — —Children's, First Floor

t
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Three Days Devoted to Adjusting Stocks After 
Easter Selling Thursday, Friday and Saturday

A Special Purchase in Our Wash Goods, Staple 
and Linen Sections

dhods bought to greet advantage- All sound merchandise. No seconds or rejects. Every 
item a substantial bargain. 1
Unbleached Cotton, line even weave and 36 Inches wide. A remarkable value. Rejn^
1er price 30c. a yard for................ ..»• »*• ...................................
pise White Lsmgeloth in soft finish, 36 inches wide and a real bargain. Regular price 
On sale for wet•• »ee
English Wincey in plain colors of pink, aky, amove, orange, flesh, bine. Ideal for womens
wear; 36 inches. Regular prior, a yard, 55e, for.............. ................ ............................™
Finest (r‘A‘ soft Pure Wool Flannel, white and natural shades; the famous Hygiene 
Brand. Regular price, a yard, 61.50. On sale for................ .....................................— " ^

Sheets and Pillow Slips
Great Values

Bleached Sheetings of excellent weight 
Large and small naers should see these. 
Special values, twe widths only, 60 and 70- 
Ümü, for single and double beds. Sheets 
made up and hemmed free of charge. Reg
ular 66e and 70e a yard for.........„„.48f

Pillow Stipe, hemmed. Two special pur- 
chasm at a substantial saving.
No. 1—A useful grade with plain hem. Reg- 
35e each. On sale for

Ne. 3—A superior quality, close weave, 
lima mml Regular, each, 506, for .^..60^

Irish Damask Pare Linen Cloths
These Pure Linen Damask Cloths with Nap- 
kim to match are all perfect goods in close 
weave ; suitable for daily use. Guaranteed 
pure linen. Three excellent designs.
70x70 inches. Regular price, each, $4 75. 
On sale for
70x90 inches. Regular price, each, $6.96. 
On sale for .........$4.95
Napkins to match, 22x22 inches. On sale,
half down, for .............................. ....$2.50
He famous Colleen Brand Irih Damask 
Napkins, in close weave and a quality that 
will give great wear. We cleared the 
makers of this one design, the. Ivy pattern, 
at a big discount. All are perfect goods. 
She 22x23 inches. Regular, a down. $5.50. 
On sale for —.............. $3.96

-LSm, Mala Finer

Ginghams and Ratines—T wo Exceptional Bargains
Guaranteed fast color Check and Plaid Ginghams; mill-ends of 10 to 15 yards. Any 
length eat for customers. Great value for house dresses or children’s wear. A drees
length, 3 yards, far .............................................----------------------- —7" —--------
A good dmiee of colora, check or plaid. Nate the'wide width,- 32 inches. Regular, a yard.
39c. On sale for .................. ............... ..................................... ....................... ....... .........
1 500 Tarda of Plain Bngiwh Ratine bought at a Mg discount to clear balance of produo- 
tionT An excellent grade. Sell* regularly at $1.00 a yard. Shades of reseda, Jade green, 
Saxe blue, old rear, tan, brown, sand, whit* Copenhagen; 38 inches wide. On salens

Dainty Check Dimities for 
Lingerie, a Yard, 35c

A special purchase of this popular fabric. 
Beautiful shades in all the wanted colon, 
such as flesh, pale bine, peach, white and 
mauve, and in a larger cheek in tke follow, 
ing all self colors, pink, peach, whits; 36 
inches. Big value at, ■ yard .36v

Fancy Dress Imported Voiles 
Big Value, a Yard, 49c

Imported Fancy Drew Voiles, all new de
signs and nsefnl colorings. Ideal for Sum
mer drawee; fine clear grade. Shades are 
Saxe, navy, grey, biscuit, rose and Copen
hagen, printed in new contrast designs; 36
inches. Great vaine at, a yard.......... 49#

—Wash deeds, Mala Floor

Women's Hosiery
Great After Beater Bargains, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Women’s Silk Hose, novelty stripe effect, with double garter, 
lisle tops and reinforced foot; aises 8% to 10. Shades are 
black, brown, camel, beige, new grey and white. Regular
$1.50 a pair, for^.,,..;..................... .........................$1.00
Winsome Maid, Pure Silk Thread’ How, with double heels, 
soles and toes, slightly imperfect Shown in brown, black, 
shell, mist Airedale, pablo, Saxe, tan, naaturtion and orchid. 
Regular $2.50 a pair, for.............. ....................................$1-20

Chiffon How, exeeptionally sheer, with lisle 
garter tops and strongly reinforced feet ; 
>j— 8% to 10. Special, a pair............98V
Silk and Wool How, extra fine grade, 
ribbed to toe, seamless, hemmed garter tops 
and shown in shades of putty, sand, otter, 
jasper and black Regular $1.60 a pair,
for ...............................................$1.19
Mercerized Lisle Hose, fancy stripe, double 
garter tops, seam lew feet, medium weight. 
Shown in black, brown, white, stone, Aire

dale and grey. A pair ............. .65V
Special values in Women’s -Neat Fitting, 
Lisle Hoee may be had in black, white and 
colors. A pair ........................................59V

Full Fashioned Silk Lustre How, scam lew, 
hemmed garter topshnd strongly reinforced 
feet. Shown in black, white, brown and 
fawn ; sises 8% to 10%. A pair ......SOf

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose, with elastic garter 
tops, seamless throughout. Shown in black, 
white and colors; sizes 8 to 10. At à
pair ............................................................ 75<
Superior Quality Cotton Iloae, ribbed elastic 
tope; sizes 8% to 10%. A pair.......... 50V
Fine Cotton Hose, in black, brown, white 
and fawn ; sises 8% to 10. A pair .... .35V 
Or 3 pairs for ........................... .....$1.00

BRASSIERES
Greet Values for After Baetor Selling

Pink Satin Cheeked Cotton Brassieres mad* extra deep, back hook style with
elastic at back. Special, each......................-..................................... ........................8,5^
White Heavy Cotton Brassieres, back hook style, boned across diaphragm and with eh£ 
tie in waistline. Speeial, each............ .............................................................. oof

Bandeau Brassieres in sises 40, 42 and 44 only, front or back hook style* in piidt or 
white eotton repp, elastic in back ; regular 75c each. A great bargain at, each, 26V

_ —Cowls, First Floor
______ -- * —........- --------

SILKS
r’

. Priced For After Baatar 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

36-inch Crepe Knit, a material that 
Hypos well .and will give hard wear. 
Shown m black, grey, navy, brown and 
Copen. Special, a yard ......$1.98
Fancy Trieolette of extra heavy quality 
for dresses; shown in black, navy, grey, 
brown, rosewood, cocoa and nutmeg ; 
36 inches wide. A yard .,....$1419
36-inch Fancy Crepe, in pebble effect 
of silk and cotton mixture; makes up 
well for drawees. Shades are white, 
orange, pink, mauve, biscuit, blue, 
taupe and grey- Regular $1-98 a yard
for .......................................$1-39
29-ineh White Spun Silk, a strong use
ful quatity silk for lingerie. Speeial,
a yard ......................................69V
33-inch Natural Pongee Silk, free from 
filling; washes well and wears splen
didly. Special, a yard .................69V
36-inch Wash Satin, of good heavy 
quality; washes well. Makes lovely 
lingerie. Shown in pink, white and 
black. A yard ,.••••••••••• .$1.98

36-ieeh Figured Taffeta, a superfine quality silk, in good 
designs of pink, mauve and green. Regular $5.75. On 
sale for, a yard ......................................................... $3.95

—Main Floor

Dress Goods and Suitings 
After-Easter Specials

54-inch Wool Tweed, heavy quality, suitable for women’s 
suits and boys’ wear. Shewn in grey, fawn and brown
grounds. A yard.................... . ...........$1.0*
31-ipah Striped Flannel In all Wool quality, a neat white 
strip* on brown, almond green, orange, powder blue and 
henna ground. Special, a yard $1.00
54-inch Sbedetto Coating; a new all wool doth that is light 
yet warm and makes np smartly ; shown in almond, rose
wood, powder him and copper. A yard...............$4-50
54-ineh All Wool Trieotine, very fine quality, nie* weight 
for suits or drsrara,, shown in fawn, mid grey and silver. 
A yard .,„,w.............$3.98
40-meh Roxana, a fancy weave material that wear* well, 
in light grey, medium grey, Saxe, brown, send and fawn.
A yard....................................... ................................. $1.00
31-inch Wool Flannel, pure quality that washes well and 
wears splendidly; shown in light and dark navy, burnt 
orange, henna, powder bine, grey, mauve, green, biscuit, 
fawn, lavender and jade. A yard ..............$1.00
40-meh Fancy Wool Crepe in neat designs, tight useful 
weight Shown in blue and tan, cream and orange, bine 
and green, tan and green, red and grey, bine and white. 
Regular $1-98, on sale far a yard .................................98V

Corsets and Corselettes
Special Values Thursday, Friday ami

Mens Suits
Two Big Aftor-1

$10.00 and $13.50
25 Only, English Tweed Suita, light sod 
made and trimmed, conservative models; 
markable bargain, each .............................

dram shades, well
99 to 40. A i*.

________ $104)0

Men’. Suit, of Fox’s All Wool Ira* Bine Serge Suits. This “ * ^
wearing worth. The suits are well tailored, well modeled, in,two or ££
Will keep their shape and give great satisfaction ; *lz« —m«i's civUdn*. w—- Fleer

Boys’ Blue Serge Suits tl? 9S
With two Fairs of Trousers V ^ * **

Boys’ Suita, made from Fox’s wool serge. They are neat In «ppearonce- weD taDoved 
and trimmed; smart modela. The pant, are.fully lined and have governor 
Sizes 26 to 36. Each —....................... ..... ...........T

Boys’ Wool Tweed and Homespun <M A Qtj
SttitS Regular Pria** to H4JP for ................................ vlvi/V
Boys’ Wool Tweed and Homespun Suits, in a wide range of P***™,
Coats are plain Norfolk models with wool linings and uR imils b«*e •* ™}
lined bloomers. The quatity of the materials assures long war. Reguter to$VL50
for ... --------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------- f

After-Easter Offerings in the Men’s Furnishings
Men’s Light Weight, “I 
Finish—Cotton Shirt» an 
sleeves and ankle length, 
ment ......

andom” Merino 
Drawers, short 
On rale, • gar-

Wrap Courts, made of selections of elastic and pmk 
batiste finished around bottom of skirt with satin ribbon 
and white lace; soft boning. Pair ............... $3.50
Elastic Panel Corsets of pink eotton and elastic, low bast, 
lightly boned and four hoee supporter*. A pair, $1.75 
Corsets for stout figures made of heavy white conta, back 
laced, medium boat, long skirt, graduated front clasp, 
reinforced front, elastic insets in skirt, well boned and 
shown with six hoee supporters. A pair .......$5JOO
Corselettes of pink contij, aide hook with insets of elastic 
in back, tope shoulder straps, without bones; four hose 
supporters. Each ............................ $1.00
Corselettes for the young girl, made of pink novelty 
eotton, short oyer hips and without bones; four hose
supporters. Bash........................................................$1.75
An odd lot of Corsets, including back laced and wrap
around styles, exceptionally good values, former prices
much higher. Special, a pair ....................................$1.98

-Corseta, First Floor

Women’s Pure Linen Handker
chiefs, 1 Sc, 20c and 25c Each

Fine Quality Pure Linen Handkerchiefs of nice even 
weaye, finished with* neat hemstitched border. Seldom 
are pure linen handkerchiefs offered at such low prices.
Each, 15V, 20V and...................................................... 25V
35 Dozen Women’s White Cambric Handkerchiefs, will 
launder well had give good service. An ideal hankie for
school use. Each, 25V, or, a half dosrn.................$1.25
40 Dozen Women’s White Iiinen Handkerchiefs for every
day use, nice soft finish with hemstitched border. Bach,
35V, or, per half dosen.......................... .................$1.75
30 Dosen Pure Linen Handkerchiefs of superfine quality 
with narrow hemstitched border, beautiful soft finish. 
Bach, 50V, or, per half dosen............. ... .$2.50

Combination, all sise», a suit -------61-HS
Men’s White Naincheek, “Athltiie” Style 
Combinations, no sleeves and knee length. 
All sizes, a suit .—————.—...89V
Watson’s Natural Elastic Rib Shirts and 
Drawers, Spring weight, various tiras, keg 
sleeves and ankle length. Regular, a gar
ment $1.75. On rale for .......... .$1.49
Three Only, White, Pure Wool Jersey Cloth 
Golf Jackets, pinch back style; size 38 only. 
These are English samples. Regular $7AO. 
Special, each .........$4.75
12 Only, Men’s or Women’s White, Knitted 
Sweater Coat*, pure wool, made without 
collar, two pockets, and light weight. For 
Spring wear. Regular $650. On rale
for ..................................  ,..$A75
12 Only Pullover White Sweaters, para
wool, no eellara ...................................-224)5
Heavy Pullover Knitted Sweaters, all wool ; 
royal blue, white trim on neck; no collar.
Size 42 only. Reg. $4.96 for................ $2.95
Men’s Royal Lustre Mercerised Lisle Socks, 
black, grey and brown; tira 1°% °nl7- 
Regular 45e- 3 pairs for ........ .$1.00
Men's Kid Gloves; regular priera $1.95 to 
y> 9.a ta rah sties, silk lined and nnlined, 
varions sises, but mostly large. For..$1-49

Boys’ All Wool flflj 
Jerseys

Regular 12.60 to $8.78 
Values for

SI.50
Boys’ English Cashmere Jer
seys, all wool quality, in 
shades of blue and brown, 
buttoned on shoulder. A 
well knit jersey that will 
give great satisfaction to the 
purchaser; sises 22 tot32. A 
real bargain at, each, $1410

Boy# more. Lour Mala Floor

CM All-Wool 
Sweaters, Each 98c
Pullover Sweeter» of flue weight 
wool made In slipover style 
with turn-down roller of con
trasting shade end laeed In front.
Shades scarlet, Bass and fawn.
For the s«*s of * to » yenra A
bargain, each .................

—Children's. First Floor 
if

Men’s Shirts of 
cord cloth*, newt a 
ground. Every i 
and fully 
and

fine
ad fancy stripes on white 
hwt “our awn brand.”

i' $1410 
...$1.75

Black and Grey Cotton Tweed Work Shirts, 
about 10 down to dear. Regular JAM
for __ FLOO
Men*» Heavy "Pali»’’ or tight wtight 
braces, of live dearie, with tiathm mda.
A pair ...................   i3»V
Extra Heavy Police Braces, bed ’Rdia wub
and leather ends --------—68V
Fine Elastic Web Brace*, leather or web 
ends. Spécial — • -------- -. -69V
Silk Mixture, Wide End Ties, British make, 
asserted stripes, full selection. Regular 
priera 50b, for . —. » - -—- -——■ ■ ■ * * **25V
2 for ———.............35$
Men’s Hue and White Week flradbau 
chiefs, ouall tin; regu'er 2 for 25e- Now,

Men*» Fine Black Cbttou 3oakr with natural 
colored feet, no dye. Oeratotebte and eooL 
Sura 9% to 11%. Regular 25c e pair. 
Special, 3 pairs for
Men's Flannelette Pyjama*, patterned 
stripes, with silk frags; sties 36 to 42. And 
a few eotton pyjamas, patterned in wide, 
broken stripes. Regular $225 and $250,
LOT •**e*a**ti*a*aaa«a**aaaenei*aen

Boys’ Combination Denim Over
alls, SIM

Combination Denim Overalls, tight weight, blue and 
khaki. Thera are full made and will withstand hard wear. 
For the ages of 8 to 8 years. Aurait ....,.^.$14iO

Women’s Suede Fabric Clones 
59c a Pair

Washable Suede Fabric Gloves of nice soft finish,* shown 
with silk embroidered points and two dome fasteners, 
in shades of beaver, mode, grey, Hack and white. A pair.

raw* wrawww * • • wwwww ••• w *  .............. VIWV

Clearing Sait Cases, Big Values
12 Only, fibre matting SnH Chew with leather handle, 
metal corners and metal bound, strong lock and side 
clasps, well lined and finished.

Siaw 14,16 and 18 ; reg. to $245. On sale, each, $1.98 
Sise* 22 to 26-ineh ; reg. to $3.65. On sale, each, $2.98 

Imitation brown leather Lunch Cases, with turn ti 
and metal handle : 14-inch. Regular 75e for .......
Brown or blaek imitation leather School Caras, 14 
metal bound, handle and aide Clasps ; «tie 14-inch. Bi 
$1.25, on rale, each ...............

.

: | DAVID SPENCER LIMITED^
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Edmonton Grads to Meet 
Victoria All-Star Team
Immense Crowd Expected to Watch One of Greatest 

Basketball Games Ever Played in Victoria; 
Visitors Have Only Been Beaten Once 

Nearly Fifty Games; Toured Europe Last 
Year and Defended Honors; Game 

To-night Will be Played 
at Armories

m

Huddersfield Town 
Back In Lead With 

W. Bromwich Second
Albions Were Far Off Form 
and Lost to Arsenal, Drop

ping Leadership

Leicester City Moves Into 
Lead in Second Division; 

Derby County Second

After a sucer» «fui invasion of the Mainland centres the Ed
monton Grads, armor girls’ worlds champions, arrived in Victoria 
to-day to meet Victoria's representative team at the Bay Street 
Armories to-night.

It is expected that the biggest crowd that has ever attended 
a basketball game in this city will be packed inside the Armories. 
The Edmonton Grads hold as high a position in girls’ basketball 
as do the Victoria Cougars in hockey. They have played all over 
the world and won forty-five straight games before they slipped 
up before the Edmonton ’Varsity five. They made up for this 
lapse by soundly trouncing Varsity in the following game.

The Grade have done a great deal —

UPLANDS GOLFERS 
TO PLAY FOR CLUB 
TITLE ONJPRJL 19

Entries for the club fchempien- 
ehtw of tHe Upland* Qttf . Club 
must be in the hands ef Secretory 
Freeman, telephone 3674, net 
later than 5 p.m. to* morrow, 
Thursday.

The qualifying round of thirty* 
six hales will be played en April 
IS and the thirty-two lew men 
will qualify. These men will play 
off, ' match play, aw April 26 for 
the right to enter the champion
ship flight.

Seattle Police 
Planning Great 

Sports Meeting
Hope to Have Eastern Cham
pions as7 Well as Pacific 

Northwest Stars Present

Amateur Union Head
. « * * * • '•

Points Out a Lesson
Percy Watson Writes on Controversy Between Amateur 

Baseball and B.C.A.A.U. and Says Precedents 
* Must Not be Established to Meet Local Condi

tions; Constitutional Means Open to. 
Changing Rules; Semi-pros.

Cause Trouble

to popularise girls' basketball- They 
are graduates of the Edmonton Com
mercial School and have been devel
oped by Coach Page to a high state 
of efficiency. Some of the beat girls' 
teams in the United State* have 
visited Kdmonton in an effort to cap
ture the honors, but they have been 
easily beaten. The games in Edmon- 
ton draw MKMpqo»to.
TMEIR GREATEST EFFORT

Last Summer the Grads undertook 
their most extensive programme, pro
ceeding to Europe for a series of 
games. They played in England and 
Scotland. then crossed the Channel 
and played in France and Germany 
a ad failed to lose a game, in fact, 
they won easily every time out. The 
Gyads have proved themselves real 
world's champions.

The following players are repre
senting the Grads to-night :

No. 2—Daisy Crawford, left for
ward.

No. 4—Dorothy Johnson, right for
ward.

No. 6—Connie Ktnith, centre 
No. 3—Elsie Bennie, left £tt*i*d.
No. 7—Mary Dunn, right guard.
No. 8—Kate McRae, sub guard.
No- •—Hattie Hopkins, sub for

ward:
- Victoria will be represented by 
strong team and following to a brief 
sketch of each player's carref:

- I SO be* Crawford. Came to the front 
first as a player with the- Fidelia 
Junior Girls. She was the leading 
scorer When they captured the junior 
tHIe two years in succession.. Re 
mained with the team,In senior com 
pany and has been a big factor in 
their winning the Senior Sunday 
school championship three HgAh 
succession. Has figured on several 
B.C. championship teams. Was 
member of the team this season when 
they won the B.C. Sunday Brtroet 
League title by defeating Canadian 
Memorial girls, of Vancouver. H e 
remarkable ball handler and a deadly

Kathly Wellborn. The speedy little 
forward of the Chrlat Church team. 
Very fast, and a great shot from 
close quarters. Should work in nicely
with Isobel on the forward line.____

Catherine Robertson. Starred with 
the B.C. Telephone Senior dirts this 
season when they captured the city 
league honors. Has plenty of speed 
apd a hard worker.
FLOIMIE AT CENTRE 
» Florrle Gate», tallest girl on the 
•Yep" team, has played centre for 
Chrlat Church for several years. Will 
he assigned the lash of watching 
Connie Smith, the Grads' star centre. 
Has had plenty of experience, and 
ahould be a tower of strength In to
night's game. -

Rente Robertson Has Played cen
tre for B.C. Telephone and V .W t..A. 
iaama. and la a very capable player. 
Has a long reach and can sheet wet 1.

Rita Lewis. A great defence player 
who played a nice game with the 
High School when they won the B.C. 
title. Has played several years with 
the Metropolitan Methodists and Is 
always a reliable guard. Has been 
Instrumental In keeping the Meta up 
near the top of the league for several
un------ Played for two seasons with
the Victoria College senior girls.

Dorothy Melville—flayed guard 
with the High School team when they 
won the B.C. honors. Has been one 
of the malnntays of St. Andrew a 
senior girls' team for many years 
Handles the ball neatly, gets sway 
qnueiy and checks well. Has devel
oped the boys' style of play jo a great
MJ*arJorte Breckenrldge. One of the 
well known guards of the Udells 
I_m. played with them while In the 
Junior T,rague and has figured In 
practically all of their championships 
since. A sturdy player who can keep 
oat the opposing forwards and one 
last a whole game.

Boneta McMnrcbele

Seattle. April 16.—Harold Osborne, 
champion high Jumper and all-round 
athlete. Joie Ray, Hahn and other 
atari from all sections of the country 
win compel. In Seattle at the annual 
international police athletic meet. If 
present plana carry. The annual 
classic will he staged In Seattle this 
year. Con. Walsh, wourld'a cham
pion weight thrower, Irish-American 
A.C„ a member of Seattle's police 
department, la one of the men, along 
with Joe Mason, president of the 
Seattle Police Force Athletic Amo 
elation, and' Chief Severyns. trying te 
arrange the meet.

It Is thought that If the date of the 
police meet la set about a week be
fore the national championships at 
San Francisco. July 1-4-1. the ath
letes on their way to California 
classic will stop over in Seattle and 
show their wares.

Vancouver. Victoria. Spokane. Ta- 
»"<*< coma. Portland and other Northwest 

cities will send men to the meet, 
and with the array of stars from the 
East It should rank with one of the 
beat track and field gatherings of the 
year.____________________

Gibbons Once More 
Claims World Title

Chicago, April IS.—Aliening "there 
la almost a certainty that Hem peer 
has retired." Eddie Kane Issued a 
statement here yesterday claiming 
the heavyweight hosing championship 
for Tommy Gibbons, of whom he lr 
manager. Harry Wills, negro con 
tender, cannot claim the title, Kane': 
statement said, because he has — 
fused to meet Gibbons

In the basketball Joined the

Has played regularly crnalnec ts 
a steady root player, a good dribbler 
and often drops In shots from e dle-

A nretlmlnarr gmoe bet warn the 
JameaBay Methodists and the Out- 
Ja^Twill nommenc. at 7 46 o'clock, 
after which the btg game of the even
ing will take place The gtrle game 
should commence at »■>» o’clock.

London, April 15—The closing 
game of the week-end festival of 
Eaater football in the English 
League saw an apparent definite 
establishment of Huddersfield 
Town in the first position of the 
league, when they defeated 
Bury yesterday afternoon by 
two to nil. Coincidentally. West 
Bromwich, who drew with Ar
senal Monday, were unable to even 
reproduce this result yesterday, and 
they went down badly at Highbury. 
Arsenal emerging victorious by two 
goals. The general effect of these 
two games was to Install Hudders
field In undisputed leadership. Inas
much as they continue with a game 
in hand over the Albion.

In the Second Division. Leicester 
City moved laboriously ahead of i 
Derby County, breaking the deadlock 
that has obtained between then# 
teams for some time past, when the 
City drew with Southampton In a 
scoreless game, lloth Leicester and 
Derby havA three more games to go 
before the season closes on May 2. 
Manchester Untied—running third to 
these aggregations, have a game in 
band over both.
DARLINGTON SECURED 

In the Northern section of the 
Third Division. Darlington drew with 
Halifax Town, hut with a command
ing lead over all comers In this 
string the former can afford to 
slacken up and at 111 rale themselves 
as a prpmoted club. With an aggre
gate of -fifty-seven points, as com-1 
pared to fifty-two for Nelson, their 
runners-up. Darlington are assured 
of entering the Second Division nest
>,The Southern Section sees the tie 
continued between Swansea Town 
and Plymouth Argyle. with Bristol 
City hanging on Oiepefully In third 
place. None of the leaden was en
gaged to-day.

The results yesterday were aa fol
lows.

ENGLISH LEAGUE—FIRST
DIVISION

Arsenal !. Weet Bromwich Al-
MftP „... ,. ....

Huddersfield Town 2. Bury ». 
Leeds Vnlted 2, Bolton Wander-

"west Ham U. «. Sheffield United 1. 

SECOND DIVISION 
Bradford City 1. Blackpool ». 
Coventry City 1. Clapton Orient ». 
Fulham 1. Barnsley 2.
Leicester City 0, Southampton ».

THIRD DIVISION 
Southern Section

Brletol Rovers 1. Reading ». 
Mertbyrtown ». Watford 1. 
Northampton 1. Queen s Park R-. o. 
Norwich City ». South End U. 1. 
Newport County 2, Charlton Ath-

l*U“r1' THIRD DIVISION 

Northern Section
Doncaster Rovers l. Nelson 1. 
Halifax Town l. Darlington 1. 
Rochdale 1. New Brighton 0. 
Rotherham Count 1. Southport ». 
Tranmere Rovers 2. Wigan boro 1. 
Chesterfield ». Grlmebytown ».

Percy Watson, president of the British Columbia Amateur 
Athletic Union, after giving much thought to a recent controversy 
in which he was the. target of considerable criticism, has written 
a letter to the sporting editor of The Times. It has to do with 
the trouble last Fall Over the effort of the Hammond Cedars, 
baseball champions of B.G., to play the Brooklyn Dodgers m Van
couver. The Amateur Union refused to sanction this meeting.

Mr. Watson endeavors to draw a lesson from the controversy, 
and his letter will repay any one who will take the time to read 
it thoroughly..

final Winter Dog 
Show Wifl Be Held

Victoria Kennel Club Has 
Aroused Much Interest in 

Canines by These Shows

Dr. Trevelyn Sleeth, V.S., 
Will Judge and Large Entry 

List is Expected

On Saturday night the Vic
toria Kennel Club will stage the 
last of the Whiter series of even
ing dog shows in the Auction 
Halls, i corner Pandora and 
Blanshard Streets, kindly loaned

Quarter of a Million
* * * ¥ ♦ * ¥ V

Fans Witness Openers
Exceptional Pitching F,cats. Terrific Hitting and Weird 

Displays Feature Games in Major Baseball League 
Yesterday; Sisler Makes Four Errors; St. 

Louis and Cleveland Stage Hectic (tame,
Vse 34 Players and Make 39 Hits 

and 12 Errors; Final Score 21-14 
in Favor of Cleveland . m

The letter follows :
To the Sport» Editor:—At the end

MUNN WEXm.ES
l».— Wayne

hie
Philadelphia, April

^âm.dtrher, HR

h« r»Md thxt the moteh
n to the fintoh raffaedtoM* or the^hour. Heretofore mldwlght wo*

ÎÏ! Vimit for wreotimg matebre in
the limit 
this city.

BOUT called off
twelve -Vlevelxnd. April lt.—Thf . . .

K'cSU? nerolond. he. 
—iiex off on account of the lll-
St the tlllohoMor.

Old Country Rugby
London. April 16.-Rugby match»» 

played yesterday resulted as follow» 
Hldmoutb 11. Bradford ».
New Brighton 11. Old Allrynlano 2. 
Nuneaton 6. Old Edwardian» ». 
London Irish ». SeghM Colliery ». 
Stroud ». Rugby ».
Bristol ». London Welsh *.
Cardiff IT. Northern 11.
Coventry ». Stratford ».
Exeter », Mneley IS.
Mountain Aoh 14. Birmingham ». 
Neath 1». Aberttllery f.
Newport IS, Barbarian» I*. 
Pontypoei 11. Cross Key» ». 
Swum », Maeateg ».
Both 1». Leicester 1».
Waterloo 1», North of Ireland 12. 
Clndorford ». Gloucester 6.
Ahern von », «bbwyvale ».

NORTHERN RUGBY UNION 
Batley SL Mull ».
Bradford *». Bramley ».
Lreda «4. Warrington 6.
Keighley It Huddersfield It.
M. Helen's Reea. 1. Hwtaton 6. 
Wakefield I». Wigan 11

TITLE BOUT»

Montreal. April IS.—Kid Roy and 
Bob y Garcia, featherweight», will 
meet In a bout here Monday night 
which will be preceded by a contest 
between Bert Schneider. former 
Olympic ehamplon, and George Field , 
of Toronto, who will

FOUGHT TO A DRAW

Aberdeen. Wash, April IS.—Ted 
Krsche of Hoqutom and Young Car
men of Ran Joue fought a popular 
sfx-round drawn ta tho maia ayqat 
of a benefit smoker for the Aberdeen 
Black Cats baseball club last night

Al. Garcia of Porland won a 
referee's decision from Johnny Tram- 
Pitas of Portland In *lx rounds.

Pro Golfers Will 
Play at Largest 

Coarse in Work
Chicago. April IS.—The profee 

alone I golfer» championship will be 
played on the four course» of the 
Olympia Fields country club, Chicago, 
September SI-2», It was announced 
to-day by President Ororge Sargent, 
after definite arrangements for the 
ose of the largest golf club In the 
world had been completed with 
Charte» M. Smalley, president 
Olympia FUlda.___________

On Second Thought

Canadian
•hip.

welterweight

All the Giants must be In bed by
11 o'clock............. It to Mr. McOrmw'e
notion that in order to hit the apple 
the boys must first hit the hay

We fear the highly thrifty Mr. 
Coolldge would never have made the 
«rade as a pitcher. . . . Can you 
imagine him ever wasting a ball on 
the batter?

In another month or so the annual 
bathing beauty contests will have 
got under way agafn. or under 
waves, as the case might possibly be.

There’s a crocodile 473 years old h 
Tarpon Springs. Fla. It prob
ablv owes 
habite and 
rum.

urot.r r »»-«xa t Gen. Dswcs's gift of profanity aug 
box for the j geets that he might make^an

its long life to simple 
total abstinence frotn

_________ tor one of the
I Broadway cussing drama».

of the baseball season last year, and 
following the annual meeting of the 
British Columbia Amateur Baseball 
Association recently held, consider
able prominence was given in the 
press to the controversy between the 
officers of the B.C.A.B.A. and the 
.Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, 
regarding the pfaylng of an exhibi
tion game between a -Brooklyn pro
fessional team and the Hammond 
Cedars, amateur champions of British 
Columbia. .

1 have purposely withheld publie 
comment op this matter lest it would 
tend to confuse rather than bring 
about a settlement. TJie purpose of 
this letter Is not to fix blame upon 
anyone, but I believe We a re rtow at 
safe distance to look back and review 
the case calmly and. perhaps, draw 
from It a lesson which may help us 

avoid a similar misunderstanding 
future. If the public wish to draw 

__ conclusion as to the rights and 
wrongs of the matter they will come 
lg safer decision if they are privil

eged to hear both sides.
The whole question is centred In 

the definition of an amateur as 
adopted by the Amateur Athletic 
Union of Canada (of which the B-C.

BA. was, and is. a member» and 
the privileges which may be taken 
or allowed under it. The particular 
clause referred to reads: "An ama
teur is one who has never entered 
or competed in any athletic competi
tion for a staked bet. moneys, private 

public, or gate , receipts . » . Of 
who has never competed with 
against a professional for a prise, or 
where gate receipts are taken."
HOW IT HAPPENED 

When the opportunity came for 
the Provincial baseball champions to 
try conclusions with the Brooklyn 
professional team the officers of the 
B.C.A.B A. applied to the Vancouver 
Local Board of the A.A.U. of C- tor 
permission to play an exhibition 
game, expressing their willingness to 
give their share of the gate to charity. 
Being a local matter, this was the 
proper course to follow, and ft was 
the apparent duty of the Vancouver 
board to decide whether the request 
was. or was not. a proper one, but 
instead of doing this, and evidently 
realising the limit of its power to 
go contrary to the rules, the request 
was passed on to me with a recom
mendation that It be granted. 1 
found myself In the same limited 
position as they, and replied that the 
privilege asked for Hammond r>dars 
could not be given without suspen
sion of rules, and suggested that 
they thought this could be done, to 
appeal to Mr. W. E. Findlay of Mont
real, president of the AA.U. of C. 
This was done, with the result that 
the request was refused on consti
tutional grounds. Then followed the 
fireworks, with a few personalities 
and threats of secession from the 
ÀA.Ü. otC. _

It was unfortunate that the thous- 
ands of Vancouver supporters shouiu 
suffer disappointment after having 
been promised this contest, but It Is 

idümV that the explanation should 
have come from the officials who 
made the promise and asked for a 
privilege which could not property 
be given, rather thsn from the offi
cials of the A.A.U. of C.. who refused 
to be coerced Into granting privilege 

frlch they had no legal power to 
give.
AT CONVENIENT DISTANCE

I cannot understand Just wlif l 
should have been singled out for 
blame. Probably Vancouver offi
cials were too close to the scene or 
action, Montreal was too far away, 
but Victoria was 4 convenient dis
tance to “pass the buck."

When an organisation chooses an 
official to administer its affairs and 
places In his hands Its constitution 
and book of rules. I submit that it 
IS implied that his duties are purely 
administrative and not dlsclrtlonfinr. 
In cases where the meaning of the 
laws is clear, and his personal opin
ions * are of secondary importance. 
If it were arranged in any other way 
there would he endless confusion, for 
the simple reason that what might 
be considered right by one 'official 
might not be approved by his succes
sor, and general dissatisfaction and 
confusion would result.

An experience of well over twenty 
years lb sport, both actively and as 
an official. has proven to me that 
more trouble cornea from the estab
lishment of bad precedents than 
from any other cause, and my opinion 
Is supported lb. this case by the fact 
that a former official of the AA.U.

Is too stringent, and saw no harm 
in setting It aside to suit a local 
situation, believing that no- harm 
would result—and therein lies a 
dangerous point.

The AA.U. . of C\ officiale, on 
whose experience the definition of 
qn amateur was evolved, and who 
agree to stand behind Its enforce
ment. are composed, not of the repre
sentatives of basehaH alone; but also 
of hockey, lacrosse, basketball, box
ing. rowing, track* and field events, 
and the many organisations which 
exist for the purpose of promoting 
amateur athletics^ and It to the col
lective rights of these~bo<ffes which 
must be guarded from bad prece
dent.

The AÀ.U. of C. to also affiliated 
with similar governing bodies in the 
United States. Great Britain, and in 
Europe, also the Olympic committee, 
and all these are in accord on the 
rule In question. The amateur 
definition, with some very slight 
variations, is the common ground 
upon which all stand.

The laws of the land and the rules 
of athletics are made to apply to 
general conditions, and not neces
sarily to Individual cases, and thus 
it is to be expected that the minority 
must bow to the will of the majority 
In the taking of. privilege which, while 
It might be harmless and of passing 
benefit to them, would not be for. the

New York, April 15.—The 1925 baseball inaugural yesterday 
called forth more than 233,000 to witness a typical opening day 
conglomeration of very good and very bad performances.

Teams in both major leagues ran a diamond gamut from the 
utterly mediocre to the thrilling spectacular. Exceptional pitch
ing feats were posted in a few games, terrific hitting marked

by MeCloy and^ Company. J)r. j oth(?nl. while erratic-fielding and ineffective pitching contributed

to make others rs weird as only opening games can be.
The unusual American Uague haserunning marathon between 

Cleveland and St. Louis, in which the Indiana ootwinded the

democratic organization _
H might appeer from the foregoing

that the A.A.U. of C. I» an auto
cratic institution, end there are some 
who think that It is composed of * 
few self-appoioted individuals who 
take unto themselves the right to 
dictate the conditions under which 
amateur sport shall be conducted. 
Exactly the reverse of thlo la true, 
and the A A.I.', ef «3, 4» a moot demo
cratic organisation, as to easily 
shown.

First, I think all are agreed that If 
athletic contests are to be properly 
and fairly conducted, certain rules 
must be agreed upon, and to formu
late and enforce these rules we must 
have organisation. This organisa
tion has its beginning in groups of 
athletes banding themselves together 
into teams or clubs. These. In turn, 
form themselves into leagues, 
groups or leagues In» associai Ion», 
each step comprising a wider terri
tory and a greater number of player, 
and each group governed by rules of 
its own making. This same process 
takes place In every athletic activity 
in every town and city in Canada, 
and realising that all these bodies 
have a common Interest, representa
tives are sent from different parts 
of the country to form a national 
association, or governing body, and It 
le from this very representative col
lective opinion that rules ere made; 
and this Is what forms the Amateur 
Athletic. Union of Canada to-day.

It Is evident that In an organisa
tion of notional scope. Individual 
opinion muet give way to massed 
opinion, but In ouch a democratic 
organisation the way I» open to sug
gest changes In the conduct of lie 
affairs, and If individual» or club» 
or organisation» can gain sufficient 
Strength to eupport their Idee, there 
la a proper and constitutional way 
of havmi them put Into force. 
PROTECTS AMATEURS 
"One of the main purposes of the 
organisation I» the regulation of fair 
competition and the protection of the 
amateur against the one who would 
bring profeaalonal physical condition 
Into athletics for his own personal 
-aln. Amateur organisations have 
no quairel with the strictly profes
sional athlete or the professional 
promoter, on the contrary It la recog 
nised that they are quite within their 
rights In capitalising any ability they 
may have, but II muet be admitted 
that when sport la commercialized 
It cannot hold Its claim to public 
sentiment In the same way that 
amateur sport can do. Experience 
has shown that the line between these 
two must be definitely drawn, and 
the trouble that arlaes la not between 
the professional and the amateur, bat 
Is In preventing the Intrusion of the 
athlete commonly nailed the "semi- 
ore," who would be known as an 
amateur but areka to commercialise 
his ability With overaealoue club 
managers, who would win champion 
ships at any coat and by any means.

There are perhaps three outstand 
Ing reasons for the promotion o 
amateur athletics: First, entertain

Sloeth, V.S., will be the judge. 
When officiating as judge lest 
year he drew a very large entry 
and gave complete satisfaction, hto 
long experience with every breed of 
dog giving him an intimate knowl
edge of the points required in per
fect specimens.

To show a dog at these evening 
shows no pedigree is required, and 
the small fee of 25 cents to charged 
to enter ;i dog. Many good dogs 
have been discovered at these shows, 
where the owners were not aware 
that they possessed a high-class dog. 
The dogs muai have a collar and 
lead, and can be taken away. It de
sired. whenever they have been 
judged.
SPECIAL PRIZES

Special prises are provided by the 
Kennel Club, and the fine silver 
challenge vase will again be up for 
competition and will be finally won 
at this «how. The club memto-r* 
give every assistance to anyone not 
having shown a dog before. Judging 
will commence at 8 o'clock prompt, 
and entries «can be made any time 
after 6.30 o’clock. Any dog over 
three months' old can be exhibited 
and dogs under twelve months are 
eligible for the puppy class. The 
club members extend a cordial in
vitation to the public to attend th?se 
enjoyable and popular shows.

SCOTTISH TEAM 
ASKED TOO MUCH 

TOUR CANADA
Winnipeg. Apcl I».—Aa aBae 

from the Academicals ef Hamit • 
ten, Scotland, te teur Canada at 
the close ef the regular eeeeer 
season, has been turned down, 
according te Bern Davidson, sec
retary of the Dominion Football 
Association, to-day. The Club, 
which is about midway in the 
First Division Scottish League 
standing, ashed SO per sent great
er guarantee then the touring 
Scots in 1023._____

CITY BASKETBALL 
TITLE AT STAKE 
TO-MORROW NIGHT

law on a previous and similar occa
sion. and now It to asked “why this 
cannot be done again.”
THE DANGEROUS POINT

I do not suggest, or even think 
that the officials of the B.< A.B.A. 
wished to openly violate a rule. 
They are a well-governed, constttu 
t Iona I body themselves, but apparent
ly are of the opinion that this rule

of C. put hto own opinion Wore th#r qf the public; second, physical
development of the athlete: and third, 
and greatest of all. moral development 
and the opportunity to learn the 
great lesson of the game of life. The 
first two will take case of themselves, 
and club officials can be of no greater 
service to those whom they lead than 
In setting an example of good sports- 
mtfnshtp themselves by playing the 
game according to the rules.

Tha final games in the City basket 
ball knockout series will be played 
to-morrow evening at the Willows. 
The B.C. Telephone team will meet 
the C.P.R. In the final of the ladies' 
division, and the Falcons will play 
the Bluebirds in the men's division.

In the ladies' game the C.P.R. gtrle 
.*ek revenge. The B.C. Telephone 
team has several of the Fidel to girls 
on their line-up, and the C»P.R. quin, 
tette was recently beaten by the FT 
dells In the tournament at the Y.M. 
CA. The Telephones have not lost a 
game thla season, and they think they 
can account for the C.PR. and 
the title. /

The Fatoens also enjoy a record of 
unbroken success In the City League, 
The Bluebirds have a fit** record 
and those who go to the Willows 
will nee a real game when these teams 
meet._________________ __ _

UftOOftOO Bet on 
Manitoba Tracks in 

Past Two Seasons
Winnipeg. April U.—Horse racing 

follower» In Manitoba leveled more 
than M.eeg.eee on their favorite» dur
ing the last two seasons, errordtng 
to flgures reisaesd by the Manitoba 
Government yesterday.

POSTPONE boxing" TOURNEY

Boston. April IS.-The International 
aamteur hosing tournament to de
termine the championships of the 
western hemisphere between 
tenders of the United ««ate*, Canada 
and South America was scheduled to 
begin here on April 22. hut has hccn 
postponed until May 1. < h‘ur.r"fn
ruddv of the boxing committee of the 
Amateur Athletic Union announced 
at to-night s national competitions.

Browns by a 12-run spurt in the 
eighth Inning to win at 21-14, claimed 
the major interest of fandom. Thirty- 
four players, almost enough for four 
complete teams, were rushed In. re
lays to the merry-go-round, ten pitch
ers were belted for 3* hits and 12 
chances In the field were misused be
fore t ht rivals declared an overnight
truce. _

Pat McNulty, fleet-footed Cleve
land outfielder, who acted aa a bench- 
warmer in the first part of the game, 
broke in «« rinch-hltw for George 
•'hie In the eighth InhTiiZ- After fie 
had scored during the wild inning, 
the entire club batted around and Pat 

up again to amack a homer. 
George Minier, manager of the 
Browne, had a tough day in titfe fie 14* 
with four error*, being closely fol
lowed by McManus and Bennett who 
had three each.
FINE PITCHING RECORDS

Three creditable pitching perform
ance* were turned in by Pete 
Donohue, of the Vtnciiraut! Red*. 
Urban Mhocker. of the Yankees, and 
Daxsy Vance, of the Brooklyn Robin*. 
Donohue recorded the *eaaon'* first 
shutout when he 'blgnked the St. 
Louto Cardinal*. Among the player* 
who failed to penetrate Donohue * fire 
for à single was the champion Na
tional League hitter, Rogers Horns
by, who took four futile turn* at the 
plate.

Shocker we* scored on once at the 
Yankees* stadium by the champion 
Washington Senator*. Though Bab* 
Ruth wan still in the boepUal, the 
Yanks were not without home runa 
A roûnd trip hit In the sixth by the 
rookie outfielder. Ben Paschal, after 

ualy home
Shocker with a Magic, aad another 
by Bob Meuse!, were the
hits of the gamef . __

After bring scored no In the fleet 
Vance pitched shutout bal 
the Phillies aad the Dodgers woa 2 
to-»,• rilncMng the game win, 
double steal. Vance allowed only five 
hits. ---..................— -, -

Both Frisch end G rob of the G lent», 
who had been laid up for several days 
with Injuries, were able lo play, but 
the Braves won.

The Philadelphia Athletics aad 
Boston Red Hos put on » fence 
breaking exhibition at the expense of 
nine hurler». Five homers were made.

Pitcher Grover Alexander joined 
the ranks of home-run hitters as the 
Cube took a decision over the Pirates 
by scoring six runs In the seventh.

In all thirteen major league play 
era gained a one-lap atari on Babe 
Ruth In the home-run hitting con
test as the result of Babe’s confine
ment to a sickbed.

the seventh, Jess Doyle, a recruit, 
substituting. One of Chicago's runa 
waa a homer by Sheeley.

Score— R- H. K.
Chicago ...................   2 S 2
Detroit .................................... « » »

Batteries—Thurston and 8c balk; 
l-eonard, Doyle and Woodall, Bas- 
•1er.
WORLD’S CHAMFS LOSE

New York, April IS.—Home runa 
hr Benny Paschal and Bob Meusel 
featured a 6 to l vfcfdfjr for the New 
York Yankees over the world’s cham
pion Washington Senators In the 
opening game here yesterday

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston. April TS —A third Inning 

rally In which Boston scored four 
runs, enabled them to defeat < the 
New York champions, t to 4. In the 
opening game of the league here yes
terday In the ninth Mruael. pinch 
hitter, scored Wilson on a triple, but 
Walker, running for Meusel, was 
tagged st the plate and the tying 
run was blocked. R H K
New York ................................ « * *
'Xtierte. — Nehf aad °«o,d«r. 

Barnes and Gibson.
CUSS TRIM PIRATES 

Chicago. April 16—The laigeet 
crowd which ever attended a Na
tional t-eague opening game here, 
more than 31.000. saw the Chicago 
Cuba defeat the Pittsburg Pirates, 
S to L yesterday. The Cuba won by 
bunching their hits, oaa of whlch 
was a horn* run by Hartnett with
lwo on b H F«core— R- ” "
Pittsburg •'-*• " * J

Batteries—Yde. Monger end Smith ; 
Alexander and Hartnett 
VANCE OPENS WITH WIN 

Brookly n, A*rU , IW, ~ „ 
opened It* season yesterday^ by de
feating Philadelphia, 3 to 1, In a 
pitchers' battle between Vance and 
Carlson. Twenty-two thousand fans
witnessed the game.

H. E. 
1 6 2 
3 4 0 
Henline;

though they may sometimes not agree
do*not wish to be 

an one setting up a standard of ath
letic moral* for other*, but 1 am 
convinced that the strength of any 
organisation depend* upon tha in
spect In which It 1* held, arffl It* 
success 1* measured primarily by the 
faithfulness of '«*Er,'y "wArtRiN.

President. B.C. Branch of the A-A.tT. 
of Canada.

Philadelphia ...........
Brooklyn ...........

Batteries—Carlson 
Vance and Deberry.
DONOHUE WINS FOR CARÔ» 

Cincinnati. AfcIT 16-Pete Dono
hue pitched a perfect game In the 
opening game of the eeeeon here yee- 
terday and Cincinnati won from Rt. 
Louil 4 to ». The visitors did not 
get a runner to third base and only
,W8^r’ei‘r ** "eCOnd R. H. K. 

8t‘. Louts ' J [
Cincinnati ............... .. ' 1 ... ,

Batteries— Halnee, Day, Bherdel 
and Schmidt: Donohue and Hagrave. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Detroit. April *16.—Detroit won the 

opening game of the reason from 
Chicago. 4 to 3. the Tigers hitting

R. H. K.
Washington ..............................17 2
New York ...........  ......... . * • ; •

Batterie»— Mogridge. Russell end 
Ruel; Hhotker and O'Neill.
A REGULAR FIELD DAY

8t. Louis. April 14.—The Cleveland 
Indiana piled up twelve rune In the 
eighth Inning and defeated the 
Browne. 21 to 14. In a slugging 
match opening the major league
harebell season here yesterday. 
Four errors .by Htater, three by Me-
______ and three by Bennett con-
trlbuted to the result. ,

Score— R- *• *•
Cleveland ••....*'•«»................ 21 J* *
St. Louie ...................................H 2» I»

Batterie» 8 Smith. Speece. Ed
ward» Buckeye, Shxute and Myatt;
L Sewell, Bush. Grant. Wlngard. 
Deris, Stauffer sod Severeld,
ATHLETICS F ROVE GAME 
AND WIN

_________ April 16—The Phil
adelphia Athletics opened the borne 

before e crowd of epproxi- 
iUH yerierf»y »od by a 

game, up b-n bottle, overcome a six- 
•d that Boston enjoyed for 
timings and wen out In the 

tenth. * to »
Ferguson, who atorted^for Boston.

slve heme runs by Miller and Poole 
In the seventh and another by Pinch 
Hitter Welch with two on In the
eighth rent him to the showers. Cir
cuit drives by Flags! nod and Harris 
In the eighth and nhuh kept the visi
tors In the lead but the Athletics tied 
the score In the ninth and In the 
tenth found Rudy Knlllo. former
Coeat leaguer, for three hits that
settled the game. „ _

Score— R ». T.
Boston ..................................... * 12 I
Philadelphia .......................... * ** 2

Batteries—Ferguson. Ross. Wing
field, Kalllo and Plclnleh; Baum
gartner, Rommel, Grover. Harris, 
Walherg and Perkins. Cochrane. 

COAST LEAGUE
Sacramento. April 15.—Seattle's 

Coeat to-ague champions looked any
thing but that yesterday and drop
ped the opener to the Senators. »-3. 
Cochrane had a perfect day. getting 
three blows and bring hit by a 
ptirhed bell the lent time up. ^ ^

Seattle » 2 7 _ 3
Sacramento ........ :................ * 11 *

Batterie»— Hagby. Dumovivh. Mil- 
jus and Baldwin; Hughes and Koeh
ler.
DISAPPOINTING OPENER

Oakland. April U.—The opening 
of the 1*25 baseball searen here yes
terday waa somewhat disappointing 
for I he majority of the 12.000 fans. 
San Francisco defeated Oakland 1-4. 

Score- « »• "■
San Fmncleco .................... * *7 J
Oakland ......................  4 1117 Batterie»—Pfcffer. Williams. Grif
fin and Yelle; Kuna, Delaney and 
Baker.
ANGELS WIN SEVENTH

lois Angeles. April 14.—
Angeles brought Its string of vie- 
lories to seven here yesterday OF 
winning over Vernon, 7 to 3, In the 
opening contrat of a home aertee. 
The Angela scored five oPthelr revee 
runs m the first inning, R „ K
Los Angeles ...........,;.....7 * 1
Vernon ........................  * * •

Retteries—Root and Spencer;
Christian. Barfoot and Hannah.
WIN ON SQUEEZE

Salt Lake City. April 1*.—A
squeeze play In the ninth Inning 
gave gelt l-ake the victory over 
Portland In the opening game of the 
series yesterday, •-». Ponder held 
the Reavers hitless for five tantnSB. 
but they reived him In the sixth. 

Score— R- H- *•
Portland  ...........6 H »
..................................................... • • » *

Batteries—Yarrlren, Burns. Mar
tin and Crosby; Rowland, Ponder, 
Hulvry end Peter».

Te-dey’e Gall Games 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Chicago at Detroit. Cleveland at M. 
Louis. Boston at Philadelphia. Wash
ington »t New Tprk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Philadelphie et Brooklyn, New

Thurston hard, while l-eonard was I York si Boeton. Ptitsburg at Chicago 
effective until he wee taken out te « DL teal» at Cincinnati.
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Lest Minute Newt on Stocks 
tad Financial 

Affairs

New York, N.Y.. April 15 (By R. P. 
Clark, it Co. Limited)—The steel, 
rails and several specialties displayed 
rather prominent strength to-day, 
while the oils and most of the lead- 
lag Industrials were somewhat ir
regular although exhibiting under
lying firmness. Judge Gary's re
marks in substance intimating that 
no price 'Cuts in steel products were 
imminent promoted a better demand 
for the steel shares. The rails were 
again In good demand, the anticipa
tion of better earning exhibits and 
merger prospects in various sections 
fostering a more fuiltsh feeling to
wards this type of stocks.

The oil stocks act rather sluggishly 
at the present time, recent heavy pro
duction in the smackorer field and 
aome coincident price reductions in 
crude oil in that territory being re
sponsible for a lees aggressive de
mand for the petroleum issues.

There seems to be a growing con
fidence In a renewal of the upward 
trend In security values, and we are 
of the belief that the prominent 
issues in the next Important swing of 
price upwards will be rails and the

«7-1

New York. April 16 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct Wall Street 
wire).—The Wall Street Journal’s 
stock market edition to-day says 
At the previous close, industrial 
shares had recovered <% point* from 
their average ow on the recent break. 
Professionals, apparently figuring 

the rally bad proved sufficiently 
extensive for the moment, renewed 
pressure on the principal speculative 
issues after further gains bad taken 
place in the morning hours, especial
ly., among the motor shares, which 
were rendered conspicuous by the re
markable strength of Hudson. Max
well B and Mark Trucks. But after 
the selling which was launched fol 
lowing the publication of The Iron 
Age, the market encountered *v“* 
moat impressive resistance it 1 
shown for some time.

After recessions of one to two 
points among the chief Industrials 
had taken place, the general list* 
snapped back in vigorous style under 
the leadership of Steel common, 
which forged Into new high ground 
the recovery. Steel’s assumption of 
leadership on this movement wai 
particularly significant. It demon 
wtrated more forcefully than nny 
other mock could have, that current 
conditions in -the steel industry had 
been discounted by the recent dras 
tic decline* and that the market was 
new looking ahead te better things.

Oar loading figures for .the wreck 
ended April 4 shewed the country’s 
railroads were handling a volume of 
traffic heavier than last year or the 
year before, although some falling 
eff took pince in comparison with 
the preceding week this year.

Radio Corporation reached new 
high ground on the recovery at 57H. 
ghrtng color to report, that Intervals 
responsible for Its spectacular rlr- 
last Winter were ageing active < 
the constructive side. ——

Although Mack Trucks yielded s 
point or so after Its sharp rise to 
1471 In the early dealings, continu 
aace at buying was reported far 
strong interests. There is no do 
that Mack shares are in fewer hands 
now, following the reaction to 121, 
then when It made Its year's high of 
14l| some weeks ago. However, 
people informed on the situation say 
if the buying is for another big motor 
opmpnny. It is well concealed.

Western Union reached new high 
ground for the year at 1271, reepond- 
Sag to tlmr extraordinarily good show- 
tag for the first quarter In which a 
balance of *1.21 a share was left for
^Htiwngth hi General Motors Indi
cates that the heavy selling of the 
stock which followed the news of the 
Increase te the dividend early this 
year has been absorbed and It Is in 
position to reflect the company's ex
panding business- Sales of cars have 
shown steady lacreases since the 
first of the year and promise to reach 
new record» In May and Junr. In
ventories are being maintained at 
considerably lower levels than In 
1*24.

Atch., Top. 4k Santa Fe.122 
Atlantic Comf1 Line . .15*
Baltimore. Ohio ............ 76-4
Canadian Pacific ------ 148-1
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. .. 5-1
Chicago Northwest . . 66-2 
Chic. HI. A Par . .. 43-ti 
Delaware A Hudson . .146.4
Krlc .................................... 29-5
Ureal Northern, pref.. «2-7
Illinois Central ............114
Kansas City Southern . 14-4
Lehigh Valley .............. 78-4
Loulavtlle * Nashville, lie 
Mias.. Kaa. A Texas .. 34-1
Kleaourl Pacific ......... 36

Do., pref..................... . 7»
N O.. Tax. A Mex...........12«-1
New York Central .... 116-6 
N.Y., hf.H. A Hart . . 31-3 
Ontario A Western ... 22 
Norfolk A Western . .136-6
Northern Pacific .......... 61-4
Pennsylvania ................ 44-2
St. Lenta. 4k Pan Fran.

Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway ...
Texas Pad fit ..............
Union Pacific .......
Wabesh ...... ...........
Wabash A ‘ A’' .........

Chandler Motor Co. . 
Costlsnlal Motors ...
General Motors .........
Hupp Motors .......
Hudson Motor Co. ...
Mack Truck ................
Maxwell Motors .........
Maxwell It . . ww..........
Moos Moiw .......
Packard Motor Co. . 
pierce Arrow Motor Co 
Studabaker . ........
White Motor Co. ...
Willy a-Overlaod ....

American Hoech Mag. 
Klectric Stg. Battery
Ftaherbedy ................ ....
Klsk Tire Company .
(food rich Rubber 
Kelly Springfield Tire 
Lee Tire A R. Co. ... 
.-tew*rt Warner Co. .

CHICAGO GRAIN

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YOXK STOCK EXCHANGE, APRIL IB, 1925
. (Supplied by two tool stockbroker, ever direct Wow fork wim

High Low Lost

Cuba Vane Sugar

î»bJ

192-3 161-T 107-2
14-3 IS 66-3

61-3 61-6
141-6 146-6 Iff
31-7 *1-4 21-7
64-* «3-6 66-7

37-* 36-1 66-6
6-1 9-3 9-3

71-4 72-6 73-6
17-7 17-3 17-2
64-1 62-6

147-3 144-J 146-4
191-6 19S-4 161-1

27-4 44-4 26-6
22-2 31-7 21-7
14-2 13-6 13-6
43-4 44-7 45-1
«S-S «3. «1
14-t 14 14-6
9S-1 92-S 95-7

166 160 190

*2-7 31-2 31-1
44-4 «4-4 «4-1
«4-6 «4.4 94-6
12-6 12.6 12-9
66-4 Sf-S •6-1-6

* 17-1 JI-« IT
16-3 13-3 11-2
6* «*• «3
41-3 46-2 41
46-7 36-6 39-6

.41-* 46-6 41-6
76-4 «*-« «*-«
39 26-3 29-4

. 13-2 13 13

. 76 74-7 76

. 76-2 T&-4 76-2
*9

.66-3 16-3 96-2
Anaconda ................
American Smelters . .. _
Butte A superior .... 16-J 
Cerro de PkV» Côpper fî
Chile Copper O©..............tlj>6
Chino Copper- Co. . ;.. 21
-----  Minoo ., 11-1

Northern Ore .. 36-6 
Inspiration Copper Co.. *6-3 
International Nickel .. Z9-2
Miami Copper Co............16-6
Nevada Cana. Copper.. 1S-T 
Ray Con*. Copper .... IS

erteka Locomotive .1*6-7 112-6
Baldwin Locemollve . .115-3 113-7
:,.ma IxKwmotive . «4-7 «4-4
Pressed Steel Car .... 66 
Pullman Co....................... 1*2-4

Railway Steel Springs. 126-6

American Steel Fdy. . • .«• 
Bethlehem Steel 43-1
Crucible Steel ................ «•-*
«Juif States Steel .... T1-*
lleplogle Steel .............. 1«
Republic 1. A S. ..... 47 
Sloea-Bhaffleld Steel . 64-6 
United States Steel .. .117-6 

Oil»—
Associated Oil ...... *f-7
California Pete. ...... JJ
«'cedes Oil . ..................... 37-*
Houston Oil ......... «3 „
MarUnd Oil ...............  36*.
Pacific Oil ..................... }*•*
Pan American Pete. .. 71

Royal Dutch ................ 49-4
Shell Union Oil ...... 24-8
Sinclair Oil .....................
Shelly Oil ......................... 2*-*
Standard Oil—C«UL &»•* 
Standard Oil—N J . • 41-1 
Texas Company ...........  44-1

Allied Chemical .........  *«-4
AIM. rh.lm.r. Mix M-»

Amn. Agrlc

1U-4
114-S
«4-6

______ Carp. ... *4-6
American Can ......174-6
American Car Kdy.
American Llneeed «..14*4 
American Radiator .. 94 
American Ship A Cara. 11-2 
Amn. Teh. A Tele l« 
American Woolen* . . 42-1 
Aseorlated Dry Goode 1»5-6
Atlantic Gulf W.I. . 37-1 
Austin Nlckolla ..»••• À
Barnadall ........................... **”•
Beech Nut Packing . • «7-4
Brooklyn Bdlaen .........HJ'f
Burns Bros. "A ••••>•• 
Chic. Pneumatic Tool. . *«-« 
central Leather ..... 1-
Ceca Cola ......................
t'alo. Fuel A Iron . . . *4-4 
Compte. A Tablg.
«'enrolIdated Gas .... 77-7
Continental Caa «3-4
Corn Products .......
Da videos Chemlesl • - - 
Dupont Powder ..••• 14»
Kastman Kçdak ......... l«»-7
Bndlcott Johnson .... «J-7 
Pomona playera-I^aky *3 
Freeport Texas ■ »•*'
General Asphalt .........4M
«General Blsetric .........*76
Industrial Alcohol ... ** 
Inti. Cm hat T Knglne .. *7-4 
In’ll. Harvester ......164-6
Inti. Merc. Mar., prof.. 43 
IntL Paper ........ »4-*
Loews incorporated . JM 
May Dept, Stores . . . . 166-4 
Montana Power ...... ««
Montgomery Ward •

•BStPS-SSl.-«•:
«P»*. Oaa A Elec. Ca...166-4
people’i Gas ................... J}*-«
Poetum Carnal---.......... 114-4
Public Service N J. «7-6
Savage Arms .................. «•--
Sears Roebuck .-.•••-J“-3 
Texas Gulf Sulphur 149-1
United Fruit ................... *16-4
U.S. «’eat Iron Pipe ...lT*-4 
Virginia Chemical .... 2-7
Weetlnghouee Klee. . 0-3
Western Union .............l-«-«
Wool worth Co...................**•-»
Worthington Punter 51-4

• 6-6 
99-1

*6
66-1

14 «
ill

172-* 172-6
290 366

34-6 24-4
66 v 96
11-8 .U-*

1*6 135
41-1 41-7

116-4 inr.-4
66-4 *6-4
36 26
22-4
|4-1 «7-4

139-4 139-4
69-6 66-6
*6-6 ««-«
IT 17
97-7 94-2

' 132-4 Universal Pipe

DEE TO ME 
NEW TYPE WTO

Detroit, April 15—Detroit 
Times nays John Duval Dodge 
will begin production, before 
first of the year, of an eight- 
in-line automobile to aell for 
leaa than $1,500.

Mr. Dodge, working on the 
motor for more than two 
years and baa recently settled 
on a design unique in the au
tomotive industry. It is to be 
a rotary valve, laid in "a hori
zontal plane. Testa have 
proved the new type of motor 
unusually efficient and eco
nomical, it is claimed, having 
made fifty-three mile* to the 
gallon. . ..........:. . ................

WHEAT SLUMPS 
AFTER ADVANCE

3~--------------------------- —

Winnipeg, April 15—Reacting from the spontaneous advance 
at the close of yesterday’* market, wheat prices to-day sagged 
seven cents in a session marked by a weak export demand and 
unsettled sentiment. Weakness was reflected shortly after the 
market opened, prices slumped more than 4 cents, the decline 
continuing unchecked until the end of the session. May delivery 
closed at 157'/*, July 154%; and October 132%. Trade volume 
•was comparatively light.

.Seaboard reporta atated that a little business hsd been worked 
in Manitoba* to-day.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian atsrUnff — Buying |4.77; 
gelling 94.80.

Japanese yen, 42.2 cents.
Chinese tael- (Shanghai). 74.7 

cents.
New York. April IS.—Foreign ex

changes steady. Quotations in cents.
Great Britain—Demand 478 1-lli 

cables 471 7-18; 40-day bills on banks 
474 7-16. _ *

Franca — Demand 6.1116; cables
6“uily — Demand 4 Of46: cable*

4.1016.
Belgium—Demand 5.04 H- 
Germany—Demand 13.86
Holland—Demand 5*88. -------
Norway—Demand 14.15.
Sweden - Demand 24.83.
Denmark —Demand 11.17. 
Switzerland-Demand 18.31.
Spain- Demand 14.15. __
Greece— Demand iso, -
Poland—Demand »1I16. , t_l-----
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.MV6» 
Ju go-8 lav la—Demand 1.42.
Austria—Demand .##4416.
Rumania—Demand .4516.
Argentina—Demand 88.24.
Toklo—Demand 42%.
Shanghai—rwmand 7416. 
Montreal—Demand 88 11-14.

Canada’s Wheat Reserve 
Now Under 6,000,000 Bu.

Winnipeg, April to.—Item than 6,000,000 bushels of wheat 
remain in the hands of Western Canadian farmers on April 1 to 
be sent out of the country. Estimate is based upon careful analy
sis, and the trade believes it Is approximately correct. It is the 
smallest quantity remaining on the farm for export since the 
prairies became a grain producting factor.

It le considered loetcal ‘ ““

Chicago. Ilia. April 15 (By R. P.
Clark A Co. Limited) Wheat:
Heavy pressure on the May. which 
finally ran Into liquidation, caueed a 
heavy and unsettled market, the 
action being the reverse of the late 
trade yesterday. Cables were fairly 
strong *14 to *%d. higher, but with 
little export demand and more Du
luth wheat bought to come here, the 
demand for May waa "11m. and thl» 
month had a Mg drop In Influencing 
the deferred deUveri™. Crop news 
both domestic and foreign wa* more 
favorable. However, there U lUU 
every prospect for extremely lim
ited euppUee before the end of the 
crop year, world's stocks are 2 *,»#«.- 
M0 bushels lees than a year ago now, 
with on peonages figures only 71.- 
0M.9M according to Russell, with 
ever 7.0M.9M bushels of this going 
to Raw ta. While Broomhajl predicts 
moch smaller clearances from Aus
tralia, we are of the opinion' that 
present prices for July and Septem
ber, wheat are on a comparatively 
eheop boots, and advise purchases on 
tbs setbacks.

Corn: Prices moved up sharply 
enrly, but cloesd at declines, the 
cash demand was good for the lim
ited offerings here, but contract corn 
is coming In fair quantities, prob
ably for delivery. This affects the 
May as in wheat. Industries bought 
«I ooo bushels out of stores. The 
corn market is pretty well evened up. 
and we would not care to press sell
ing on the break. Would follow a 
trading policy for the present. ^

Oats: Based with other grains.
There was some export business, and 
the decreases in stocks at Minne
apolis of 864.000 for four days is sig
nificant. At this level We consider 
oata on a substantial basis. The 
shinning demand was good. In spite 
of big stocks, believe oats will have 
suppor on all setbacks.

Rye: Sold off with other grains
snd the market has little to iWom- ___
mead it on the buying side except sept.

_______ _........
situation, because the high prices and 
market gyrations of sensation! pro
portions, covering a period of IWfl 
months had a tendency to bring out 
the last bushel. In fact, some un
easiness has been displayed by the 
tmda for fear the tempting price, 
would cause careless farmers to even 
sell their seed and feed grain. Un
questionably this state of mind. 
Induced by the wave of speculation 
that swept the public into the 
maelstrom and gave them a corner 
for ten days, made it difficult for 
domestic» mil lent to get their supplies 
at a price possible for merchandising 
of flour.

Venditions this season have made 
It difficult for market «tatiatictan» 
to locate and market the 360,000.400 
bushel, of wheat produced by w.et- 
em Canada. The pools are psrtially 
rseponslble for this uncertainty. The 
quantity they were holding and the 
ultimate disposition has been a trade 
secret. They have been credited 
with short salas, and again Ithas 
been said that the sensational break 
of March was due largely to the 
poofs throwing enormous holdings on 
the market The accuracy of these 
statements has been questioned, 
denied and affirmed.
HOW IT IS DISTRIBUTED

But now. every indication available 
to the trade suggests that In farmers 
hands April 1. aside from the wheat 
they are holding for seed feed and 
needs of domestic mills, there re
mains 6,498.645 bushels of wheat on 
the farms of the three Provinces

These figures are arrived at in this

withwhen it. acts in sympathy 
wheat. Norway and Germany were 
fair buyers of rye.

Chicago. April 16 (By 
Corporations direct wire>—Wheat 
Ltouldatlon developed after a smai 
bulge early and with the 
power very conspicuous by Its ab
sence and the undertone remained 
■heavy throughout the day. Cable* 
were rather unresponsive and export 
demand was dull. The new crop da- 
liveries were relatively stronger than 
the old. Confidence Of the general 
trade seems to have been shaken 
and while We see no reason to antic! 
pate higher prices for the May de
livery would he inclined to t>VY (he 
new crop deliveries on the sharp 
breaks. ,w _

Corn: Liquidation was Influenced 
to a more or less extent by the weak 
ness in wheat. Cash demand from 
the East remains dull and the Gov
ernment report suggested a decrease 
of 12% In number of cattle on feed 
in the com belt as compared with 
last year. We continue In the belief 
that profitable sale» of the May de
livery should be made on all moder
ate rallies.

Oats: Trade light and devoid of fea
ture. Some Canadian oats claimed 
to have been taken by foreigners but 
our supplie» In all position* are un
usually heavy and the situation of
fers no tndueenMMit te investors.

way, according to the information in 
the hands -of the Northwest Grain 
Dealers’ Association. tin- United 
Grain Grower» and other statistics 
at the disposal of the trade.

In store, country elevator*. 18,407,- 
724! shipments from lake head. 112,- 
848388: lit store at lake head. 31,- 
835,578; in transit, eastbound. 6.157,- 
400: westbound. 310.008; interior ter
minals. 3.421,827; Winnipeg termin
als, 40,475; in store. Vancouver, 
3.811.841; Vancouver shipments, 18,- 
284,431 ; consumption of mills. 21,- 
750.000; total, 218,097.888. Deliveries 
of wheat M country elevators August 
1 to April 1. 196.452,456; difference in 
balance accounted for by stocks of 
20.204,278 bushel» in store in West 
August 1. 1824. 317.840.723. Balance 
in farmers’ hand» April 1, 1926, har
vested. 247.144.000. less seed, feed and 
country mill requirements of 45,000,- 
000-202,146,000. Deducting deliveries 
of 184,652,465 at country points, 
leaves balance April 1 to be delivered 
6.483,546 bushels. This seems to be 
the minimum of the quantity re
maining unaccounted for and in 
farmers' hands that can be delivered 
for export.
SOLD THEIR SEED

But the Idea that the farmers in 
many sections have really not been 
discreet enough to retain all their 
requirements for seed and feed Is 
strengthened by the fact that many 
mortgage and trust companies are in 
the market buying need grain for 
farmers whose property le mortgaged 
to those Institutions. There is. of 
course, each year a lot of seed grain 
purchased by such financial organ
isations for that purpose, but the 
quantity that has been handled in 
that way this Spring totals a much 
larger figure than normally.

The trade estimates that either 
more farmers have been Induced by 
high prices to dispose of their seed 
grain this Winter than usual, or. the 
quantity retained for seed does not 
meet the Increased requirements 
btmed upon "An Increase acreage, 
which was later "induced by the pros- 
pecTs' of "higher prices for the 1825 
crop, increasing the disposition to 
Increase acreage generally.

New Tork. April 16.—Call money 
«teady; ht*h lié: lew *H: oloalax 
bid 3H: offered at »%; last leaa JVi; 
roll Inane aealnxt acceptance» 1 
per cent.

Time Inane easy; mixed collateral 
M-M day» s% O * per cant; 4-« 
months 4 per cent.

Prime I Ofnitreretat piper-1* • 
per cent. ______

New Tork, April 15 (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct wire) — Tim* 
money to more plentiful ; loan* front 
»• days to six month» easily are 
arraneed at 4*. Commercial paper 
market fairly active. Rato» are 
steady and apparently unaffected by 

, easier collateral loan market 
Prime name* 4%; le*» well known 
name- tUv The collateral loan 
market to well supplied with fund», 
while there I» only a moderate de
mand on the part of stock «chantre 
house*. Hence call money to re
newing at *(• and time money le 
freely offered at 4* up to alx month*.

Wheel— Open Hteh Lew
. 169-6 161-6 m-«
. 146-3 147-6 143

N#^. • « • • • . ISM 1*7-4 164 1*4-4

. 166-4 116-7 106.2 166-6

. 11* 114-4 199-4 166-6
i*at.‘ .. v • . 112-1 114-1 166-6 116

oete—
. 41-4 41 46-6 49-T
. «3-3 <2-6 48-1 41-2

kept. ...... a .41-6 44 43 43-6

Money Market
Ttnfdy

Winnipeg, April IS (By II. P. Clark 
A Co. Ltd.)—Wheat: Another erratic, 
nervous market to-day, with price 
fluctuating up and down several 
times, but there was a distinct ab
sence of real buying, and weakness 
appearing in American market It was 
quickly reflected here, after the 
open ' * i firm, there waa
an cy . ; In evidence
thro *~ real break did
not last fifteen min
utes, Ml plenty of wheat
for g scarce all day.
and g eliminated yee-
terdi ils morning, with
long to take profits,
and power, prices
elun wed 7 cents down.

U amc from 3 tn 8%
klgt r following our
ad vi rday, and were
rü6 F ak tlinr Etd trot
reap *nt expected. Beg-
boa) at about 260,000.
kuel »bas had been
we* art. The buying
ImbI were easily —tin-
fled 1ère was little, but
eeei I the rowrket or
wltl Thd weather map
this not show much
ehaj /inter wheat belt.

doubtedly etill re
quit hile there were
furt ports from Insect.
The no-sided affair at

e would not press 
to-day's break as 

o strong and fur- 
on a little broader 
force prices up-

VICTORY BONDS

Per Î!46 Per «106 
Vlrtarr Lew. »M%—Toe Wee

1**7 let Jeae end December 163.66 
IMS 1st *•> Nev.mb«r lit It 1**7 i»t June end December 148.66 

Wee Lee». M6—Tax Tree 
1926 let June end Deeember 146.16 
l#3l let April »»d October 161 16 !?*} let March wd Sept. . 14166

fàïïUiiïr »S4’
16*7 let Mar and November 161.66 
1933 Dt M.y end November 163.65 
1884 let M»r a»d November 161.66
19llTlth^A|>rU*»nd October 166.46 
nil 16th April wd October 161.14 
1864 16th April pad October 86 16 
1664 let Keb. ead Ae*

(C.N.R.) 6 per cent -----
add accrued Interest to date: 16*7. 1937, 

1*6 day. 9* •ll.Py 9100: HIT. 1»**. 1*13 
19*4. 165 any. I3 466 per 6166; , 
coupon due; 1644,< ceupea dua

161.66 
167 64 
168.66

141.16 
16-* 68 
164.54

iei.es
164 66 
164.6#

161.46
161.76

67.16

Montreal Stocks
(IF R. P. Clark A Ca Limited*

SILVER
New York. April 16.—Bar silver. 

Mexican dollar». 51%. ---------
47%;

London. April ll.—Bar eilW. 31 6.664. 
per ounce. Money. 4 per rent. Dlersmit 
rates: Short bill». ♦% to 4% ; three moaths1 
Mile. 4 5-16 to 4% per test.

NEW YORK COTTON 
(By R. P. Clark A Co. Limited)

Open Hlfh t«ow Ho*»
Mar ..
July ».
Oct. .. 
Hoc. .. 
Jen. •
March

Mi
.... 23.66

24.4!
*4.75
u 64

*4.67

24.66 24.46
24 31 24.71
24.16 24.61
24.24 24.73
33 66 *4.46

NEW YORK St OAR
(By It. P. Clark and Company)

September .............. .............................. ..
March ...............................................................
May ................................................................. ..
July ......... ................. ........................ /............

Abltlbl ............................
Asbestes ................
Bell Telephone .........
Brampton Paper ... 
Brésilien Tractlen . 
Can. Cement, com.

Do. Did. .............
Can. Car Pdy. com 

De. pfd. ........
Cen. SB., ......................

Do. Pfd. ..............
Cen. Cetlene . ......
<’ea, Ceeverterd ...
Cone M. A H .........
Detrelt United..........
Dom. Bridge ..............
I)om. Cannera ..........Din. onar . . . . . . . .
Dom. Testlle ..............
Howard Smith ..... 
L of Woods Mia .. •
Laurenllde Co..............
Ma< hay Co.....................
Montreal Poarar • 
National Brewerlfe •
Ontario Steel ...........
Ogllvle Mil. CA ...
B.C. Klahlng ............
Ottawa Power ......
Venmsn* Limited . . 
Peak of Montreal . 
Bank of N.S..................

ss:rw..,pi»:
Do., pref. ................

Steel of Canada ....
Royal Bank .........
Lank of Commerce .
Twin City Elec...........
Weyagamae Pulp

Chicago, April 15 (By B. P. Clark, Leased Wire)—R. C. 
Cromwell wires from Kansas City:

“The outbreak of the army cut worm has damaged the 
wh*at crop considerably more than is realized outaide the 
affected area. Individual fields have been damaged seventy- 
five per cent and the average is perhaps twenty per cent. 
Stand* are severely thinned. From past experience, the 
abundance of this pest will increase through April afid remain 
until May 10 to 15.

“In Kansas ten South Central and Central counties are in
volved, in North Central Oklahoma eight ; in Western Nebraska 
and Northeastern Colorado, from Scott’s Bluff to Akron is 
also present. At Akron, the government field station, the 
superintendent advises that cut worms are found in myriads 
migrating over the ground and are found in houses."

July ... 
Ocl. ...

«re
lier ... 
July ...

Hitt Mi title tilt,
»«<

lit1,
1171,

lilt,
II»

We Offer;

INVESTMENT BONDS 
to Yield Over 7%

SAFETY u." '
MARKETABILITY — —.
HIGH YIELD

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
..Membre, Cbtrego Boerootjr»^

fire to All tiio Leading Eastern ExchangesDirect Private Wire to All the Leading

NEW ISSUE

Dodge Bros. Inc.
$7,00 Per Annum. No Par Value 

Preference Stock
Price, $100 per share, with one share 
of Common “A” Stock as a bonus 
with each preferred (no additional 

charges) —---------
Common "A" Bonus Stock

From New York: "One over-the-rounter firm announced this nom- 
ing a hid and ask quotation of 19a, 22% when yler

From WaU Rtreei Journal, April t. t t— —,
rient confidence in the Na*h Motor Company to retain their original 
holdings thus have set urltirs worth 12.015 for each share of common 
mock «NMftlttg nothing in ISIS." «llvm ** a bonu*.)
Dodge Bro* are the THIRD LARGEST Automobile Manufacture» la

the World.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phene*: 341, 340 723 Fort Street

. Direct Private Wire te all Eastern and Southern
Victoria. B.C.
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Wheat—1 Ner, 16A%; * Nor. 154% : • 
Nor.. 149%: No. 4. 159%: No. s. 121% : No 
6. 111%: frrd. 91%. tr*mk»-t*7%.

Oete-2 C.w . 4$. 3 U.W . 46%: «*xt rm J 
f»«r. 4i%; 1 feed. 42%. 2 food. 39%; r#- 
Jr« ted. 53% . track. 48%. ___ l:

Barley—* C W.. 7«% : 4 C.W . 73%: re- 
jerlrd. 76%: feed. «9% track. 76%

Flo*—1 N.W.C., 2*6%; 3 C.W.. *36: » 
C.W.. *26%; rajerlrd, 226% . track. 239 %.

Rye—2 C.W.. 111%.
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Chicago. April 15.—Chicago Tri
bune to-day says: Yesterday’s ad
vance of May and July wheat with 
July the stronger, Induced profit- 
taking at the last by part of local 
traders who had bought on the early 
decline. They considered the upturn 
too fast.

Others, however, aaaeyted the mar 
kef had turned, that the big selling 
pressure was ovdr and the market 
should be bought on all good declines.

The short Interest was materially 
cut down on the bulge, and new buy 
Ing Is considered necessary to carry 
values to a higher level. .Sentiment, 
however, favors the long side of the 
market.

One of the largest cash handlers is 
bullish on September wheat, lie be 
lievo<l that with the crop damaged, 
foreigner* wtU have the. upw crop 
futures at the comparative low price.

It is said that negotiations are un
der way for bringing down 3.60M00 
bushels of rye from Duluth to Chi 
cage for delivery on May sales. There 
are 6.828,000 bushels rye in Duluth, 
and under present market conditions 
there Is more money in delivering the 
rye on May sales than selling for
*There ia also a possibility of wheat

AUCTIONS
furniture and live stock

Tuesdays at 2 M« Fiiguerd St.
Saturdays 11-30 e.m.en Market Square 

Open Dally for Bntrlex.
A. OGDEN, Auctioneer 

Phono KS. Roe. Rhone Colquitt 43R.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Head Offleo MONTREAL

Statement to the
Dominion Government (Condensed) 

February 28,1925
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VICTORIA STOCKS

«nr R. p Clark * Co 7.halts# > 
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C. Stiver ......................... I 1 16 I L46
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B.C. Sliver ___
Bounder* Bed M*t a .. 
Rower* •'WW -•• ••
Oeeeelldsied M. gad S. .
Cork Crevlsee ................
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Hemlock Creek Placer. 
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Premier Mine» ........
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AUCTION
Thursday at 1.30 p.m.

HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

In MeCloy'a Auction Halle 
Corner Pandora and Blanahard Sts.
Dining-Room. Parlor. Bedroom and 
Kitchen Furnishings; Ranges, Tools. 
Blankets. Curtains, etc.

Note—Goods received or sent fbr 
up to 18 « m. Thursday

McCLOY & CO.

being brought down from Duluth.
New York reporte grain charter for 

the week for seven cargoes for Mon- 
trôai fôF firsrmir mr-rtitiHBOBtrf 
also three cargoes from North Pacific 
and four cargea of rye to Russia.

Cromwell, who is in Kansas, sent 
in it report that there is a serious 
outbreak of army cut worms In ten 
central and southwest counties In 
Kansas, eight counties In North cen
tral Oklahoma and some Western 
Nebraska and North«*ast Colorado.

Dry weather talk from parts ot 
Oklahoma «ntl Kansas attracted at
tention with prospecte x»f a small 
Winter crop this year, waa respon
sible for the persistent buying of new 
crop months. «-—. .

Export sales of wheat at aeabonrti 
were estimated 'Be

bushels. promvnAMy Manitoba». Rye 
were 200,008 to 300.800, with 

Germany best buyer. Alto 100,000
Canaiilun QSlS OOld âtitTOad. __—........

Auctioneer» 1431

to exceed 260.000

Phoenix Silver Miles
LIMITED

N.F.L.
Portland Canal Miatne DUtriet

H. E. HUNNINGS
Membre Victoria Steak 

Exchanee
tit Union Beak Bids. Vletoria

Three Important Functions
TO FURCHAEE INVESTMENT «ECURIT1EE 
TO DISTRIBUTE INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
TO RENDER INVESTMENT SERVICE

I have (or free distribution booklets and pamphlets doalin* with 
various clM.ee of Securities a. well aa rerular offertes ilata «* 
my recommendation*. I am, at all time» pleaaad to furnish 
information and advlee on matter* pertaining to Inveetmenta.

I Invite Yeur Confidence

ROBERT S. MABEE
Investment Banker 117-12* Rembrton Bldg. Phm*

LI 7
1.11

New York. April 15.—Dver-aub- 
acrlptlon of the Northweetern Utili
ties Limited, isaue of 11,250.000 gold 
bonds was announced to-day by 
Chandler and Company. The IMbltc 
Utilities Commission of Alberta re
cent Unapproved the isaue, which la 
of the seven per cent, sinking fund 
variety.

The bonds were priced at 100 and 
sal* accrued interest.

SECURE SITE FOR 
ANOTHER CREAMERY 

PLANT IN ALBERTA
The Central Creameries. Limited, 

of which Frank Partridge la the 
local manager, has secured a site at 
Carstalr*. Alta., for the erection of a 
creamery at a coat of from 112,000 to 
916.000.

The Central Creameries now oper 
ates nineteen branches.

St GAR
New York. April IS.—Raw sugar 4.43; 

refined, J.li to 6.4*.

r.5
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*4.66 
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McGoy’s Livestock Auction
---- Victoria Public Market

Saturday at 11 a. m.
Cows, Poultry, Pigs
Entries taken at otlr only offices, 
780 Pandora Avenue, during the 
week and up to time of sale at the 
market. Saturday mornings

. McCLOY k CO.
Auctioneer* Phone 1431

MINING STOCKS
Bought, Bold and Quoted

Prompt execution on all orders

B. C. Bond Corporation
Limited

723 Fert Street Phenes 14S, 348 
Vletoria, B.C.

Oak Bay Municipality 
Public Meeting

At 1 e'eleek
TO-NIOHT—WEDNESDAY 

In the Municipal Hall 
Members of the council will «peek 

on the proposed

Uplands Agreement

We offer subject

$68,000 City of Victoria 
SV2% Bonds Yield SlA%

$20,000 due lit September 1640 
$24,000 due 1st September 1641.
$24,000 due let September 1642

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort St. Telephone 2140 Victor!*, B.C.

NOTICE
The Bank of Montreal Gov’t Sl
will remove to their new building at the corner of 
Douglas and Yates Streets and open for business 
there on Friday morning the 1st of May.

■*

^
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
BUSINESS OIRCCTORY

Does Sir Sidney Understand Baseball? Well, Hardly! BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSMUTT AND JEFF
A NYTH1NO 
A phone 171phono 1TM.
ThlrholL

IRC MATCH VUAL TORMINATOO AT A TOTAL. SCOBC OFt M»T seoase CEMENT WORKSINCe —-------- . -
KeWMAM ROW I've
BeceAAO FRAfffIC

about -me Blooming 
%Voaxt it wOS^-/
A Dcvcetx-Y ’IT 
THRILLING . y ^

fourth sossio'n oa>rTH* UOMTAMOR* €M> Of THE 
ACCOUNT Of

I AT THAT TIME- THE SCOl
I TO MV tabulation wav

TO 37 oI mWAUORofWe
H-NOTAAAOQH hero, GOON
'AT yager--?*
l scone ( ggg / f 
V GARB! y WHl I

ALMOST etGHT 
■mouSAMB, @AH 

w JougL -

' VUHO
PlAVCD and -me ELKi <r was ACCORDING Ph».. 7 muI ATTENDED a 

BASEBALL match, 
Jeff OLb Bcan:

THa SCORE,SIR TIDNOT,
CARPET CLEANINGr*tf« b««m SIR SID?

Looking for TBLAND 
X Co.. ICo.. BIT Port. Phono UllYOU ALl «mcount«rîvj

AWFTBRNOOoJ
vAtene Too DYEING AND CLEANING
bmn!

Phone 7S.

ENGRAVERS

riCNERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cette* 
VJ sad SobI engraver. Goo. Crowthor. 
Green Block. 1111 Breed Et-, epp. Colonist.

ENGRAVING—Half-toneIHOTO

Phono 1»Hl

FURS

PRICE tor raw fera, each or
order by return.

OK firm.
Phono M7».Btreol

FURNITURE MOVERS

BOUT TO MOVET 17 m. Joevee *
Unh Transfer Co.

hooking, *6 
hone lm.

i vlng. senti—.
mileI—*"

INSURANCE

j<MA UA A.to ul I1NI Is*.ROOM-AND BOARDAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES ItllAMILOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSCOMING EVENTS (Con tin uN)

lidnrta Bailg ®imra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BARS FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Wanted. To

ACCORD.(Continued) LAWN MOWERS[ OUT—Tiger rye brooch, net In silver. 
Li Phono I367L._______________ 1264-3-92

EXTRA GOOD BUYS 
TERMS ARRANGED

s>r—IBÎ4 CHEVROLET Superior 
'or*9 - Touring, run only 4.746 mile*. 
itBpr—CHBVROLET Touring. looks 
***** end runs extra- Food.
>f7X— FORD 2.sealer, 1421, lh splen- 
> I *7 did shape.
K/l—FORD Touring, ban good tire*

walkilautoo*Large supply dally atLIVI OH.
Aeksy Pish Market.sonablo prli *4-44III be the last of7. April 17.

Amputation
dances for me «cawu. •»«.-- 

la and Parker'e 4-piece orchestra. I

4771.24-147 A TTBNTION !
A and aoL

Lawn474 Yales.sensl*monthly Called for and delivered.Vancouver boat and P.O. FISHING SEASON IS HERE

4JAVE your big car by buying a Ford 
Roadster to take the bumps. Wl 

have one—a 1452 model—self-starter, de
mountable rime, good appearance, at 1**5.

11.04.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS Work guaranteed.ring Machines and Phono- immediately to 1426 job noon Street.LL mak«
4344-tf 1444-24-1444517-2-»!714 Tatcagraphs repaired.Situations Vacant.

Articles for SXÎ*. Lost or Found. À TTBNTION 1
A and sec <

O-hOOM suite, aUnny.OUT—On Dougina, near Saanich Road. 
« Saturday night about I II. auto tool»

LawnAM8TKRLKY-LAKBSIDE will be open 
to the public for the season for danc-

nnd tiny1 He per word per Insertion. Contrast LACK garden soli. Ill Blanehard Street. Called for and delivered.attractive prices. 1117-2-1»1246-1-41 471IL. Phono me.Phone 454IL1.on application. ing on Saturdey of this week. . Tbe 11am- 
sterley-i^kealde special orchestra will play 
from 9 to 12 Wednesday and Saturday. 
Dancing other nights to the new electric

4414-21-14III Bay ward Bldg. 1444-46-141and rung fin#LOST—Monday morning, between WhAfT 
Street and Blackwood, via Tates and 

Quadra. ledger. Please return to G. B. 
Murdy A Co.. 111» Wharf Street. .Reward.

7,T—OVERLAND Model »». In beau- 
87 tlful condition.

Bf/V—Ht’PMOUlLE. Touting, looks 
tn/ and runs like new.
■QP—FORD Touring, a car that has 
'«■•7 had careful usage.
4>pT—FORD Touring. This is an 
wt) extra good buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED
Phone 372

FURNISHED ROOMSYou will be surprised at the low up
keep. w# bare others, too. ou terme tt 
suit.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO. LIMITED 

Ford Dealers

4SI Yates Street. Victoria. -B.C.

BABY carriage (English), like new.
snap $20, test |45. Phone 4614K2 

evening* after 4.

number of words. 16. AWNMinlai
«521-1-43 and delivery fren.Multihorn..her ef werde Is *•iputlag the am II MOTEL ROOM»—I6*44-1-6»' UXTON HALL—Daace In aid of the 

J Crippled Children's Fuad. Thursday, 
.prit 16. Pitt's orchestra. * to 1- 6»<~

TRADE—HeavyTORlean figures an one word. Dollar marl OST—Goldwith counter Jana us Bey and Begble Street.all abbreviations count as ene APARTMENTSrntre show ease.__Phone 2116. 4611-34-1»»
TOR 8ALB—Evans piano. In good <on- 
- dUlen. II»»; also antique chest of 
rawers, mirror, etc. Apply 1412 Denman 

l844-3-91

PLUMBING AND HEATINGJames Ray Motel.Phone 2144.Advert leers who oe desire may have re- 4644-1-1»
The Times Of- L1TART five hundred and dance.

Conservative Rooms. Campbell Bldg . 
■day. 8.14. Fourteen scrip prime*.
y body we loom e.__ U nly 26c. 454 3-3-41
ITCHES, clocks and Jewelry cleaned 
and repaired, moderate charges, all 

guaranteed. J. A. Dewar. Room 
Wool worth Building. Phone 32|3.

1147-14-144

:h Apartment. 271 Mlehlggnn. un-from HUmale Persian cat.T OST—Grey
L jubilee A

flee and forwarded to their ntirate address repairs nil kiadafurnished, five rooms garage.Phone 34311Â »1S Tates SL. Cor. of Quadra.Jubilee Ave. Phono 4*4. rea 4617X.ids for this service. Large planting garden.A charge of 14c la mai 1144-1-44 coavenionce. 1111-2-41lelody saxophone.SALE —CBirth Notices. 11.44 per Insertion. BARGAINS—USED CARS 
miys-Knlght three-passenger R 
gaud as new.- has front and 
front and rear spot i:=h 
motor metre and bar cap.
very roomy and adjustable. -----
this you will have to hurry ........... 11.464

hevrwiet Roadater. Just completely over
hauled This is a 1»24 model and Is a
splendid buy at ........................... -• -1164

hevrolet Tooting, In perfect running or
der. front sept cqt for sleeping pur
poses. Anyone wanting n good cheap

H-SHT.Phono 186IK.with gold valve, Mj. ____Rnndster,
; -nd rear bumper, 
lights. ran visor, 
cap; the nests are 

If you want

Superior, In Al>R SALE—142* Cbevtinge, Card of Thnnka and In Ul Toronto Street.Nt_m HALE—Grey Eogllnh baby rar-
riage. $10 . Phone 1I46T. 1181-2-1»

owner leaving towncondition ; MONEY TO LOAN•1.1» per Insertion. Phone Ï635R.dr me net rate anywhere.
insertion. »!•• 7or 1195-1-11Notices. ItH for one

GREEMENTS and mortgages purchasedGV)R sale or trade, heavy plate glaneHall. Courtne; PATENT ATTORNEYSEW trucks, used trucks,, tractors end Foot A Meaner. BarMoney lo loan.with counter. Bank of Neva Soot la Bldg.. \lcLimited.11K24-Phone 2116. tf-164 othA- good Broughton Street. Victoria. BC.Births, Marriages, Deaths ■for highest scores ;
BOYDBN, M.I.C.B.

■Black sofL H>R BALI VMw Street,patentamount; Chattel, mort 
rid Nelson. 426 Hibben-
Phono *16» . V

TH1ST drive to-night, 4^4, 1836 Gov DANS.Phono 1114. ,TS have the car yon would like tf owe.for highest
Consolidatedtwo 1»24 HupmobUes.Admission 21c.other prUes. car mo this et)K SALE—Tohacoo at the ». Phone»4| Yatm Street.4514-1-86 TA IT A McRAE tpany. REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEMARRIED 6463-4-81-»»» Yates Sttiff Osktand Dealers■ATTRNBCRT-PAKINHAM—O. lh- Hh 

last., at Bellingham. U.SV_ FTantin 
M. Ratten bury, archlteti.

LOTS FOR SALEsell fer lean
HELP WANTED—MALE rjLNTED—Cars and trucka for wreck. 

Inf
G. LAND A INVESTMENT AO EMC I,BARGAIN»RANGE I BARGAINS IN UNUSED VTLBAOB 

WON SUPER SIX — 7-passenger tour
ing. new July. 1»23, reflniehod; look*
and runs like new. Only .............11,6s*.
:DBBAKBR LIGHT «IX—Touting; like 
hew; many extras, bnmpera. dine 
wheels, etc; if you are particular about 
appearance this car will pleaae Von.
Price ......................................  11.146

RY GRAND CHEVROLET—Touring; 
motor could not be better. This Is an.

USED Phono ISADrive,'6sk Bay.’ ‘to* Alma V. Paken building MU.builders and others.B.C. Hardware. 711 Reft Street Wrecking Co.. »4» View bi 24 fun-heart 1barn of BelDsTOBte. PLICATIONS In writing, 
qualifications. wHl b* received up tn 
24th Instant for position of Secretary 
is Uplands Golf Clnb. salary fill per 
lh. Addreaa as me President Uplands 
Club. Box 1*4. Victoria. Suceeaeful 

leant to start May 1. IIM-1-»*

Phone 1646. Muet beCost n.m. 8A8H AND DOORGP YOU DO NOT 8BB what you are look-DIED
DONALDSON—Accidentally, on April 14. 

- Si) John Pow Donaldson, aged 45 
years; bom in Cockensio. Scotland, 
and a resident of this flty for 
thirty-six years He leaves to moorn 
hlâ lew fhre staters and two brothers, 
ilri Arrtuf Browh bt Poti ^Rwrfwa- 

ton. Mrs. W. O. Plowright of Victoria. 
- - Mew -P. N. Acheter Vancouver. 

Mrs. II. J. Seymour of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and Mrs. James Patterson *" the city. 
James R. Donaldson and David 
Donaldson of Victoria.

The remains ere resting at the B.C. 
Funeral .Chapel, where service will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Inter
ment will be made In the family plot at 
Rom Bey Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At the Jubilee Hospital. In 
her 14th year, on Wednesday. April

Apply »•» Fort Street.What of tare T 6444tfWANTED—MISCELLANEOUSties your wants' DBYSDALB COMPANY-thousands of readers will most llki
Just what you are looking for and be glad don't mind HOUSES FOR SALE-We buy used tents;mSNTS—1 

* few he
1714-1tf-44to mil at a reasonable price. 164 Johnson SL Phone

certificate*-Y^SG INKERS 
Ju w. U. Wl

667». boose, fullyIGERF*. cruleenT and spertsmeit e 
clothing, tents, pack sacks, ‘blankets, 
F. Jeune A Broa. Limited, 676 John-

SCAVENG1NQGOOD BUT !■ a 6-Central Bid* unequalled bargain [7ANTED—Small metal turning lathetf-16 CARTER 2646.Arthur Dandrtdge. district.ix Motor Care>r 61* and ICTORIA •CAVBNOI.NOApply Box 14. Timed1189-1-66 cxx. uk11.26». oe terms.EARN MONEY AT HOME—You can earn 
11 to 12 an hour in your spare time 

writing show cards. No canvassing. We 
instruct you by our new simple Direrto- 
greph System, supply you with work and 
pay you cash each week. Write to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet. Weet- 
Bagus Show Cord Service Limited. *4 
Colborne Building. Toronto. Canada tf

Courtney ahfl Oerdoa Ste.
Phono 141range with W.F.ONARCH BARGAIN—411 EatBungalow --------- -—

Street, attractive and well-built 
galow of 6 rooms., modern bathroom 
best fixtures, large living-room pa 
and beamed, dining-room with bu 
fixtures, separate toilet, cement baeei 
garage, etc. Property coot owner I 
Owner, new living in States. Inetrttc 

.. - --------- it's a good buy.

PERSONALPride.condition. SHOE REPAIRINGJack’s Stove Stare, SPRING SPECIALS
ASON A R1SCH Plano—$1» per month. PhonoEARN, clean chimney sweep. 

. 911 or 7124L1.
MIBBS.RTH URIn good shapeevrolet Touting. ... ------ ----------

erland 9#. 6-paasenger ......................1276
id»«.n Super Six. 7-passenger .............1760
dlllac I. late model ............................ It.**»
erland Touting fgennlne old model) 65» 
Passenger Packard luge .......12.5»»

a above cars are all In good condition 
and can be bought on essy teems

Cl PIC AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.
Phono 3214

6164-tf714 Yatm Street Work
RANGES.STEEL,ALI.BABLB ME. SHERRY, phrenologist, psycholo- 

Lecturea Sunday evening 7.1». 
the Surrey Block. For private 
phone 61. No. 21 Bits Hotel.

-------- ttitS-24-41

to mil'for 11.714.IJ perMANUFACTURER wants sales man
agers. open brandi offices, manage 

salesmen. 1360 to 11.666 necessary ; possi
bilities unlimited. «Secretary. 124 W 4th 
St . Suite 677. Los Angefe* Ce»; 6461-4-*»

236 Pemberton Bldg. 6464-1-16McConnell.Douglas Street.
SHOWCARDS AND POSTERSi ELI ABLE mailing lists of Victor In BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLANHOVE

also complete lists « 
retailers, wholesaler

________ _ j throughout Conoda
Poe taxe refunded on undelivered mall mat 
ter. Newton Advertising Agency (estab 
llshed 1468). Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phon. 
1416._________________________________  dtf-ll

contractor.auto owners. Bale.RT. REV. KATE JORDAN, el
and spiritual readings dally. 

161 Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

s. McMillan, Ml Union Bk. Bldg.Funeral announcement later. Phone* 114».term at Sprott-Shaw night 
to June 16. at reduced rate.

• Ph. 1476. Showcardn, Commercial Art,IPRINO
rr ROOMS. 1664 Vaughn Street. Macaulay.
U Esquimau. modern ----------- *--------
waterfront, snap Immediate 
furniture. Including piano, 
or abox e address.

441 View Street
TYPEWRITERS'ANTED—Experienced brick wheelera

phone Sidney »Y after 6 n.m
»! we manufacture Regal Dry Olnger 
Ale. None better. Sold at all vendors.FUNERAL DIRECTORS USED CARS OF MERIT

enger touting, tires and 
etc..,. In good order-. 121

_____ _ 4-cylinder touring,. 1*16
in good condition .................. 821

Fnirall'x Ûmlted. phono 212. PE WRITER»—New end sxreedknnd.1247-2-91BED potatoes (Up-to-Dete) » Phone 141, 
I or 1144 Kings Road H. Vye.

1304-4-42
reliable7ANTKD, United Typewriter Co. LieMIchlneaAMDS FUNERAL CO. BOATS-Ighteen years old. ACREAGE 746 Fort Street. Victoria.touring. 1824 model, good time.GENTLEMEN’S tfcHfN'ARDBD Cl Ai

BOUGHT
Beet Price* Paid—We Call 

SHAW A CO.
Phone 461 735 For

Cewtcban BWtlôtt. curtains aqd spare tire. IOAT BARGAIN—A good 14 ft.Thenghtfelneee I* the keynote OVERLAND, model 66. touring. 1411, In
good order, spare tire ......................... .841

OVERLAND, model »*. touting. 1817.111
WILLYS-KNIOHT. 7-passenger touting.

good order ..........................  Ill
BTVDEBAKBR. special Mx. touting.

181» model, good tires .......................... ft*
OLDSMOBILB. "I." 7-poraenger. 181»

model. In good order ............................Ill
THOMAS PLIMLBY LIMITED

Phono 687 V‘------ — —

WINDOW CLEANINGmodel.with Bvlnrude.SANDS stable, threeelectric light, city water, 
house». apple. ^ P»ar.HELP WANTED—FEMALE 6St»-6-»4Ho afamily rooms and chapel.

WINDOW ANDISLANDinnborrtes. clrOATS and croiser* built, repair*, etc. 
* R. g top hone. HIT Sunnyeido A»a tf Box 1161. CLEANING CO.ARCSLLING done, 6#c In 

•6c in your'*. Phono 6
mile circle.Phone# 3344 and 6636Mil Quadra SL RADIO 1141-2-11

HUGHESgrinding.11 UNDER•466-4-81 Phew MISCHANCE—Quarter.materner repair*. TORKINOMAN-»B. 0. FUNERAL 00. LTD.
(Hayward's). Eat. 1167 

714 Broughton Street 
Cnlla Attended to st All Hour* 

Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment n Specialty. 

Phonos till. 1214. 22*7. 1773R.

IRISHMAN Masterpiece, complete 
tubes. $8$. Crewther Broa. 162 ’

114 Kingston St roseArmstrong Bros, excellentblocks.
ce. B.C.
Barnard

4166-tf

marcelling.SHAMPOOING. i
haircuttiog. etc.. 

School of Halrdrw 
Building

$166 to 1124;Hill Perk;SALE—I» ft. runabout launch. PROFESSIONAL CARDSat half- Victoria. B.C.Broughton St. ..rm.at. of «5 ». jsplendid condition, canopy 46it.trApply 7 26 For* Street.USED CAR BARGAINS

FORD Touting* at 817» to .....
DODGE Touring* at |7M to..........
CHEVROLET Tourings 1*6» to ..
FORD 1 ton truck ..............................

Easy Terms On Any Car 

A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED

•26 Yates SL

Phone 3I67R.horse power.
MISCELLANEOUS Street.ply. 430 Ungf< 1118-!- BARRISTERSSprott-Shaw nightSPRING term at WANTED—TO RENT11.M4to Juno $4. nt reduced rate. UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOOT A MANZER 

Barrister*. üol«cltora. Notariée, eta 
Members of MANITOBA, ALBERTA and 
BRITISH COLUMBIA UAHS. Phono SU, 
Rank of Nora Scotia Bldg.. Victoria BG,

two filed. roll-furnished house. six or'ANTED—Experienced saleslady. J ANTED.Phono 444.General Warehouse. /lOMPORTABLE cottage. 6 rooms and 
v bath, large garden, clone to car. 
122.66. Phone 1»UU_____________ 1211-2-81

1NULLY modern seven-room house for 
■ rest. Phone 4411R. 1261-1-83

Houses to rent—hit unionist., off
Quadra, nice 4-room prartlrally new 

cottage. Including water, 812.64. 2117 IqJet 
Drive, close to Gorge Rond, attractive 
modern 4-room bungalow. $16. T. I*. 
McConnell. 230 Pemberton Bldg. 6444-1-11

444-1-6» and flower*McCALL BROS. Yates Street. knives.[AWS. child.1647 Glad Apply P.O.April II to May L'ANTED—A good girl nr woman.(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.) atone Avenue. Box 414 or phono 6114-ply 423 Dallas Rond. CHIROPRACTORSPhone 47»*n,e Floral Funeral Home of the We*t‘— _1 _ _ . — — # V. — f I hiwinning the confidence of the 'ANTED—Female pastry rook. Apply Established !»••
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSESthrough ourpeople of Victoria and viciait;—__. .__j _ —# /.ftmliM-llnv fuir I David Spencer Lli T. GRAY. Chiropractor. Ill'Advertising le to bushmethods of conducting our •4-1-11 Victoria.Bldg. Vic

lea 1*41 K.JAMESON MOTORS RED TAGne steam le to machinery" Office 14M. EoapreferablyQAee wd Chapel. Cor. Vancouver 'ANTED—Competent stenographer with 'ANTED—Ch»*» 111 pay cash.GUARANTEED USED CARSbookkeeping.Rhone Ml. WHAT 
IS YOUR ISO Pemberton Bldg.6442-2-44 McConnell.4442, Times, H- L1V8EY, D.C„ SgCX. ChlropracUO4444-1-441*81 FORD TOURING—Guaranteed to 

h* as good aa new. equipped wl|k 
shock absorberx. Atwater-Kent Ig
nition. special speedometer. and nu
merous other extra* ........................... $1

1813 STUDBBAKBR LIGHT SIX—Only 
run 7.860 miles, equipped with five 
baloon three, at . . ; r.irrvr;v.. tt.l 

1821 WILLYS-KNIOHT—In perfect con
dition ....................................................11.1

1826 CHANDLER—Chummy roadster, 
look» and runs ..a* good aa new. 11

1622 McLaughlin 4 special—a»

BUSINESS? Specialist. 111-1 Pei'ANTED—Reliable person for general IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise your wants? Someone amongst the 
thousand* of reader* will moat likely have

THOMSON CoaraltaUea andPhone 4»4L-work and cooking; no washing.
times suburban shopping

BASKET
Phone IU1LSmall family ADVERTISING.

Fairfield Rond.FUNERAL SERVICE Just what you are looking for and be gladyour business DENTISTSfell at a reasonable price.SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE know our*.i balm oraFuneral Directors lino rent, four-roomed house with ful 
l basement on Kent Rond For partlcu- 
lara apply to the Clerk. Saanich Munich 

v—* Qak.4417-4-11

A. A. HUMBER, dentist.HILLSIDE-QUADRAIHAÜFFBUR. ago 27, expetieneod Brl- 
i neb and American cere, skilled driver, 
•d appearance, desire* poaitlon Box 
74 Times. 1176-4-4»

Ftivnte Chapel. 

Night or Day
Ledy AtteadenL together It 

Will mean polity.
Meat marketpr ROOMS, eleetrkr light, city water. J. F. SMVTK, dontlnL•L»Mfor both Phone 7117. 64die* from city. 8» perof an. A Market. 3744 Quadra. Do-jameson motors Limited ,TIX>R MeetR- certified matins end ete* 

seeks position. Phone 7S11L2, 
Uli-A.84

Noller. livery to ail ports' of titvTO oim IlftL DR.monumental works Marigold PPhono 2241744 Broughthon SL Phono 48»L Office. 4.1Box H14. ad vert loin g OAK BAYSUBSCRXBBKS to 4 P iF you want n carpenter phono Labor FURNISHED HOUSES
WORKSMONUMENTAL Hall—7648.[TEW ART» Office and yard. MATERNITY HOMELIMITED. McLaughlin bargain

1831 MCLAUGHLIN FÎVE-PARS^jKPECIAL 

financially

MILLINERYFINELY situated, comfortably furnlahed.
6-room Oak Bay bungalow, belli 3 

year»; fireplace and furnace, extra large 
lot. lawn at beck, also epee* for garderv 
Phone 68841*. 4&2»-l-»»

the world.
We do
mimeographing, 
multlgrapnlog. 
addressing, 
have good 
mailing Mata. 
Call or write.

Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.May and SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEPhone 4117. i BACH CROFT NURSING HOMS.IB MILTON CO..The Viet oris Dally C.M.B . phoneNew Sprti
EXPERT stenographer with typewriter.
■*. ■ ----- - —------ *■- Phone

1244-2-92
tf-*4OOKOfO EVENTS of ladles' and children'#selectionapli for6114L1. FURNISHED SUITES NURSING HOME1644. Terms end trades.

CAPITAL SERVICE 
1662 Fort Street

Phone 667*.until » «'clock.■"Meet of usiIOOONlSM-
' little each day.

fjill dày position
___ WH... by young ledy wit-------------
edge of etenography and mimeographing^

ALF or NEWTON COURT—Attractively Nursing end Convnieeeee*ADVEHT16INQ ROY LE
BUSINESS DIRECTORYnlahed suite, hath, for throe monthsAGENCYPhone 3611Y or 1816. 1141-1-81Filma developed and Phono 4176Y. and general nurMns.Government Street. and mailing circulars toA DDRBSSINO 

car owner*.
We P«t tb*«tinted. with girl 4. /-lOMPLETSLY 

V Dane» CourtRefined
ntteatlon. domestic or 

wages no object. Box 1183.

Contractors We have names and ad- ART GLASS «814 and 146»L1146 Yates street.Multigraph and Ml raph Circular Let- dresses of Victoria and Vamouver Island 
nuts owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 34. Wtneh Bldg. Phone 1816. dtf-ll

Mailing.and Poet carda wing. M 
Dominion MECHANO-THERAPYRatos Quoted for Local. «TB ART GLAM leaded lights PanAPARTMENTS

dora Awe..Phone 181» YOU DO NOT SEE what you are took- tf-»»Suite ÎA ranhoo glasedtf-84TIMBER4471-3-8» log for advertised here, why not stiver- 4»7 Union Baaltlwe your want* 7 IBDLDT APARTMENTS—Two andgrey tweed suit nt 116 BOOKS Phono 1411.BLUE serfs or indu of renders will meet likely haveMOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES •ultra to root. Phene 143A•tan. mcintosh. hibberson. blair
1 TIMBER COMPANY .......... ........ Just whet you are looking for and he gladPhon* 1866. iPSMBPP^ipWMPt tlItYiiù » ;

Timber ,ruleers, valuators and consulting 
engineer a. Timber for rale le large and 
small tracts-frown grant or license—in 
any pert of the Province. 782 Belmont 
Meuse. Victoria. «8

*44 Tatra StroeL tf-llCIRCULATION II» per TOWN T. DBAVILLE. Prep. BC 
L Phone v Backsngo, library. 11» Gevereme 
1181-1-1» Phono 1711

1 UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS «TYOTfr second-hend bk
D 112.66 Victory tryctw ---------- - -
Johnson «troet. « door* below Government 
StreeL "N »

O-ROOMmotor repairing done at Roy-piXPERT 
M-J flimoniDEPARTMENT Simone' Unrege. 2223 Douglas Street.■t $ 46.April IT.ndn Hall. Friday.Dance or fordo. Phone 81L

ISSi

r;U.T nil

WZM : \

1 «3 •f 1 X om 3 7 / o

Y OST—At or near Kmprera Hotel, white 
lJ gold lorgnette with long chain and 6. 
Dearie. Kinder pleaae return to Kmprera 
Hotel. . Reward. «441-1-44

T OST—Canvas bag of tools, between 
-Li Sidney and Victoria, en Sunday night. 
Howard Ÿ*hone 54341* 11*4-1-8»

T OST. blue Persia*, vat. feme!*, from
XJ 26 Chamberlain Street Friday nlghL
Phono 14787* Steward.

EDUCATIONAL 1

"DOCKLAND» ACADEMY, affiliated with : 
lb Hproit -Shaw School Complete
courwee leading to any Canadian or Ameri
can Unleoratty. Alex. <». Smith. M.A.. head 
master. James H. BoaUy, manager.

QHORTHAND Fehool. l»ll Oov'L Com- 
D merclal subjects Successful graduates 
our recommendation. Tel STL K. A. Mac
Millan. ....... ................. ! - - M

CJPRINO term et Sprott-Shaw Night 
.O School to Juno It. at reduced rate.

MUSIC
IJiANO leeeene. 12 p*r month; euccons
1 guaranteed. Box 4118. Times

•114-2»-»»

CJINOING. Elocution. Piano Lcssona, lie.
O by trained srtleL Phone 3427R.

1144-24-14»

^ TUITION

QPrCTAL cTiss coach tog for entrance 
►O pupil*. n*t rate, April 14 to June IA 
Sprott-Shaw School.____________________

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

T>REEDING pen. 1 year old cockerel. « 
A> hens. White Wyandotte*. 17.66 cash. 
Phone 2644 mornings. 1U4-5-92

Y4UY your hatching egg* from the old 
13 firm. 11.46 per setting. Sea view 
Poultry Farm. 423 Dalla* Road. Phono 
1844. 4146-14-1»*
Ÿ.YRESH milking goat for sale. Apply
A 1311 Denman Street. Reasonable.

66*1-1-11

T71UR SALE—Setting hen*. *41 Old1
U Esquintait Road. Phone 21611*^

TTATCHINO EGGS, laying strain Wyan- 
XI doue». 11 netting. K O. RldouL 
phone 16I4Y. 437 Kingston Street. tf

TTATCHING EGOS. W. Wyandotte, also 
XI R I. Reds. 11 xettHte Phono 7137R1
R. Waterhouse. 174 Obed Avenue. tf

T ARGB hatching egg* from large New 
Là Zealand and Tom Barron Leghorn». 
Also Wysndottw. Delivered In the city. 
Phon. rlMLl Bo. HM Tl™^,,€11,

IYEG1STERBD Yorkshire boar. Phone 141 
XV or 1H» Kin,-. Rond. H.

T1HODB Island Red eggs. $1.14, 11.4» 
lh and If, 40 per ratting: •<• •• P«r 144 
W. N. Mitchell. 242 Gorge Ro*d# Phone 
3121K «246-.4-14I
a x tyaNDOTTE hen end 8 day-old chicks 
\V fmm s>dly a egg*. |4. Unwin, 3171

notice
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gNIBNCB:
BAI It A UAnUB LiuT 

B feel vonfldent that this modern eed 
well-planned home of eight rooms 
—et with your approval aad we 

•commend intending purchasers to 
l inspection before buying elee- 
It has large roeoptte-

...--------1 with sildlag doors
room which has built-in fealwr 
built-in bookcapso and wrttlai

cleared JAMES BAT HOMEcleared.fmlt IITVATSD I. the nktu p.rt •( 16»four-room bungalow.
ind Dark.I-arge irlct. within block ofpiavc. tliy water »nu hi 

chicken house for 488 birds.
' — Mill. "HUin UIW» »• —---
The dwelling Is of sla rooms aad abeo-

Nlcce entrance hall: latf*lately modern.Price 88.888.
foldingliving room largeis wltlboth of which are

bright, as all window* are to garfireplace.
desk, alee

bach stain Specious pantry aad seal-
Two toilets with oae running offthee closets; largelarge bedrooms FURNISHED WATERFRONT COTTAGE. The kltehen.the kitchen.room In ettie; itry are all flalshed In white.sstra largewash tubs aad aad very fine three-piece bathThis homeitely halllet (approeli Oae laid on and gas range.hes been theroughly painted and dene up.__.___« i _ _ .1 — * • k. nri. m nf HVE-BOOM cottage, well hollt. doublene» uwu — ——— -

throughout and Is n gift nt the price of rioecd-lnboarded and finished In beaverbenrd. laid owLreasonable toi withGood-steed & C.kitchen. furniture.Pries

see View Street

WOOLO "XOO VtKE MtQCM1 Wlt3H l WUZ UP*CZT U^OOTOFA.WT MAÙÛC HC
AT THE NORTH POLETHAT DEO O*.JOST UCTDMtLW WHERE the OW) aren_V THROW TtxjME. bVttP A UTTLE MONTHt> LOHOOUT THE tOOKTWHILE LOMC.EM

OWE. IFwindow:
THE ROC#1

MASXr AW

O INI sv Isrt Fiai

THE MAN OF IRONTHE GUMPS

f NO cevkH \* UHEBE *1 'ME VWU»
0X» TW*X TWO ?OX)H» »OV 
OF CAN»H uol KNION XS 
ON k bXEX-.HL 

woxjvon'T To\)cn IT y 
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/ HOT FOS k mxlvxon 
f bOXAARS - TOU >0X0V), 

MlN. I UMS TLKCEb 
mhsexjf on k srexcT 
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600» TOC 
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SUGAR-

STARVE» TUX» SkTTVt kGAXNSX VARS
AN» VATXNCSS ASSX8TV» V< CkVXMN
»tTERM»W(XOK, OOLOHSX.WA.TOWW.

AN» tiENBAKL ÇXXCKXOXXX'A»«S- XM
(jCWNCx TO VXÛXCX IT OXÏX ON THIS

TARES ALL PAMMVt-UNE W XT fun kwksOX* oomo> xwfc»11* going to Tekcx 1 
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!T WAT MEANSi WEN X SAT VM ON k
close we euTCNER «mow an» qvxt
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REAL ESTATE—HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW NKAB OA* 

BAY

6 ROOMS, fully modern, open flrepleee.
built-in features, full cement beee- 

ment. garden and garage, eltueted In a 
very select district. Price |6.Ht. terms.dlatrlct.

TYSON A WALKER

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS -

FOR A ROM* OR AN INVESTI! KNT 
THIS IS AN ATTRACTIVE BUY

Z'tOMFORTABLM el i-roomed bungalew. 
Vv near fhe car aad sea In Faut Bay 
District. Contains all conveniences ex- 
ccept furnece. which, however, could be 
Installed at a email cost. House sll In 
good state of repair. Therer te aleo a 
well-built cottage at rear. Exception
ally large let 6t x 248 feet, all fenced, level 
and no rock; excellent soil for cultivation. 
Both house and cottage well rented and 
will return a clear • per cent on invest
ment. after tasse. Insurance, etc., era

Kid. Owner In England and we have 
mi Instructed ta make a quick sale at 
the considerably reduced price of 

ONLY •$.«»#. ON TERMS

SWINERTON A MUSGRÀVB

Victoria. B.C.

OWN A SONS

PROFESSIONAL CAPOS

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

PHYSICIANS

TXR. DAVID ANGUS—Women1 ■ disorders
2» yKV .xpen.ocsk llu.te

«N railages Bldg.. Third aad UalvereiUN

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Neâlee el • nnltTalfT- fer Beer Lie ease 

VOT1CS IS HBBBBT GIVEN that SB 
the math day of May nest the under

signed Intends to apply Is the Ltqnor 
Control Beard for a ISoonwo I» respect of 
promisee ho!ng part of the bellding 
known as ‘The Chalet." situate at Deep 
Cove. Vnneoover Island, upon the lands 
described as Let No. *. pert Section 11. 
Ransel West Slap Ne. 1874 Land Regia- 
trstton Diet riel. 8 tlv.rr».IBo-of ®rU,J“ 
CHimM. 1er IX*

..SU* arJut.tha off bptUa far coagump 
tien on the premises

Dated this 6th day of April. 1*21.
«TPH.T MOBT.MEK

•MINOLE HILL COP SALS

Tenders will be received by the De
partment of Industrie» for the purchnee Sfe fully equipped
mill located on water and track front
age* In City of Port Albemi; Dry Kiln, 
Holier Dutch Oven Setting.

Address tender* before April 18 to 
Industrial Commissioner, Parliament 
Building», Victoria.

Highest or any tender net necwarlly

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice ef Application for Beer License

Notice is hereby given that, on the 
87th day ef April next, the undersigned 
islands to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board fer a license in reepect of prem-

-------- of the building *•---------
“ '"Ret

ed — r..
nno kjm «.----1 .-----------------Registra
tion District, in the Province of British 
Columbia, fer the aale of beer by the 
giaaa or by the open bottle for con-
•u£KrUtu ,m.

. » Applicant

TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
There la an abondance ef two-lette red words 

words are repeated backwards. One of the forms 
crossword puzzle fans.

to this puzzle. Tw« 
la comparatively “The Circular 

Staircase’
By

MABT ROBERTS RINEHART

Cross-word Puzzle 0228 
MOVp TO SOLVB THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

Every number la the form repreaenta the beginning of a word, reading either 
horlsonta ly or vertkelly. If there Is a black square to the left of the number, 
the worn is tuiphumai' if shove tt. the word tw vertical: The same number may

SALE OF BUILDING AND SITE
Sealed tenders addressed to the under- 

algned and endorsed. Tender for the 
nurcheae of Old Poet Office Building 
and Site, Vancouver. B.C will be re
ceived at thlH office until 18 o'clock ^2», Thureday, April *0,1188, for the 
purchase of the building known as Old 
ivmt Offtew Building and the slt* on 
which this building Htanda. which pro- 
nerty la situated on the southwest corner 
of Granville and Pender Streets, Van
couver. having a frontage of seventy- Svu foot on Granville Street by a depth 
of one hundred and thirty feet on
1 ^Building"to be sold on the understand
ing the Deportment of Public Work* to 
Bevo oooupatloa of same, rent free, until 
January 1. 1828. . .

Each tender to be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque <»n a chartered bank 
for the sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars. 
Dollars, payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, which will be 
forfeited If the person tendering de
cline to carry out hie bid. The balance 
to be paid In equal Instalments at 
yearly Intervale with Interest ae six per 
sent per annum, the last instalment to be 
paid January 1. 1828. Bonds of the 
Dominion of Canada and bonds of the 
Canadian National Railway Company 
will alas be accepted as security

The '"Dw>artment does not bind Itself 
ta accept the highest or any tender.

Any further Information required may 
he obtained on application to fhe 
undersigned.

By order.
8. E. O'BRIEN.

Secretary
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, April 2, 1826 -----------

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
Notice te Contractors 

•MITHERS GOVERNMENT BUILDING
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed “Ten

der for Smither* Government Build
ing “ will be received by the Honorable 
the* Minister of Public Works up to 12 
o'clock noon of Friday, the first day 
of May. 1826, for the erection of a Gov
ernment Building at Smithers, to the

ssr,,-; «H &w?ss
further Information obtained at the De- 
psriment of Public Work*. Parliament 
Building*, and at the following offices, 
the Government Agents at Vancouver 
and Hmltberv. Oples of pl*ns specifi
cation». ate., can be obtained from the 
Department on payment of a deposit of rSnStors <llM»>v which will be re
funded on return of the plan*, etc, In 
g>ood condition

The lowest or any tender not necea-
•* ee"V‘M,>. FMILIP,
Devoir Mlelster snd l-ubllc Work,

Denvrtoaent ef Public Work»,
Parliament Building*. Victoria, B C.

HORIZONTAL
1. Frame for weaving cloth
6. To subject to chemical analysis.
8. ‘Chair.

11. To adjust.
1». Colonist.

is. Hmall mound 6f earth (Eolf)
6. To observe.

It ^’‘vaiuable property.
71; The dtp on a pitcher. —• •
28. To languish.
21. Printed publicity.
2». Mentally Invigorating 
81. Expreaeion of Inquiry.
S2. To fall behind.
84. To cut graae.
It Geographical drawing 
4<>. Measure of area.
41. Assists.
42. Knowledge.
44. Behold.
45. To fiah.
46. Mkrtake.
4MW of surprise 
48. Part of a book.
51. Fruit of the pine tree.
51. Point of com pane.
54 Female sheep
r,6 Mineral spring .
67 European fresh-water fish tvar >. 
58. Guided.
56. To depart 
61. An anfchthetic.
63. Grief (var ).
64. Wave or bore.
67. To plant by scattering.
68. Oblong yellow fruit of a tropl 

cal tree, 
n Morlndin dye.
72. A gun (slang).74. What manufactured soup comes In. 
75. Musical note.
76. Reeo'ived.
61. Inert gaseous element of the 

air.
12. Famous.
83. Woody plant stalk.

VERTICAL
1. Silk fabric from Spain.
2 Metals in natural state.
3. Correlative of either.
4. Paired.
i. Direction to Cape of Good 
7. Like.
8. Opposite of no.
9. ('dole meter.

10. Hebrew name for Deity.
11. Pertaining to air. —
12. To ensnare.
14. String fence on tennis court.
16. To scatter.
2s! To sink (eep. bed spring).
25. Small ball of medicine.
2L Electrical unit of resistance.__
29? A thick shrub.
30. Call of a dove.
32. Shaper machine 
33 Weapon shot from bow.
34. 6,280 feet (pi.).
36. Inclination. ^
£8- Solitary. —
38. Looked intently.
41. Every. /—
43. Before.
49. To mimic.
50. Oily aub*tances.
61. Company of seamen.
52. Belonging to mb.
55. What alien lay*.
6o! Large musical wind instrument.
*2. Trough for carrying brick.
«3. Magician's rode.

64. Te merit. ; _ __
66. Plant from wEtoh Mtter drug 

secured. |
— To dine.
68 Tablet
S»‘ Opposite, of aweather-
76. To heat.
7:1 Seven plun three.
74. what a cow chews.
77. Toward
IL .Ie accomplish
79. Second note In icale.
10. Neuter pronoun.

- At twptre-thtrty o'clocli the Satur
day before, as soon as the business 
of the day wa* closed, Mr. John 
Bailey, the cashier of the de
funct bank, hud taken hto hat and 
departed. During the afternoon he 
had called upon Mr. Aronson, a mem
ber of the board, and said he waa 
ill, and might not be at the bank 
for a day or two. Ae Bailey waa 
highly thought of, Mr. Aronson 
merely expressed n TegréT. FP6m
that time until Monday night, when 
Mr. Bailey had surrendered to tne 
police, little waa know of hto move
ments. Some time after one on 
Saturday he had entered 
Vnlon office at Cherry and White 
Streets an dhad sent two telegrams. 
He waa at the Greenwood Country 
Club on Saturday night, and ' ap
peared unlike himself. It was re
ported that he would be released 
under enormous bond, some time that 
day. Tuesday.

: *The article closed by saying that 
while the officers of the hank re
fused to talk until the examiner had 
finished hto work, It waa known that 
securities aggreg*Ün* a million and 
a quarter were missing. Then there 
waa a diatribe on the possibility of 
such an occurrence: on the folly of 
a one-man bank, and of a Board of 
Director* that met only to lunch 
together and to listen to a brlet re
port Item the cashier. and-err-the 
poor policy of a government that 
armngee * three or four-day eg- 
it Insinuated, had not been cleared 
by the surest of the caehler. Before 
now minor officials had been uaed 

to cloak the misdeeds of men higher 
up. Inseparable as the words 
“speculation" and "peculation have 
cTpwn to be. John Bailey waa not 
known to be In the stock market His 
only words, after hla surrender, had 
be<m "Send for Mr. Armstrong at 
once." The telegraph message 
had Anally reacheri iha President of 
the Trader*' Bank, In an Interior

town In California, bad been re
sponded to by a telegram from Doc
tor Walker, the young physician who 
waa traveling with the Armstrong 
family, saying that Paul Armstrong 
--aa very ill and unable to travel.

That waa how things stood that 
Tuesday evening. The Traders' 
Hank had suspended payment, and 
John Bailey waa under arrest, charg
ed with Wrecking It; Paul Armstrong 
lay very 111 In California, and his 
only eon had been murdered two day* 
before. I sat dazed and bewildered. 
The children's money was gone: that 
waa bad enough, though I had plenty. 
If they would let me share. But Ger
trude's grief waa beyond any power 
of mine to comfort; the man she had 
chosen stood accused of a colossal 
embezzlement- and even worse. For 
in the instant that I sat there I seem
ed to see the colla closing around 
John Bailey as the murderer of Ar
nold Armstrong.

Gertrude lifted her head at laat 
and stared across the table at Halsey.

• Why did he do It?*' she wailed. 
“Couldn't you stop him. Halsey? It 
was suicidal to go back!"

Halsey was looking steadily 
through the windows of th* break- 
fast-room, but it waa evident that he 
•aw nothing.

"It was the only thing he could do. 
Trude." he said at laat. "Aunt Ray, 
when I found Jack at the Greenwood 
Club laat Saturday nighL he, waa 
frantic. I can not talk until Jack 
tells me I may, but—be 1a absolutely 
Innocent of all this, believe me. I 
thought, Trude and I thought, we 
were helping him, but tt was the 
wrong way. He came back. Isn’t 
that the act of an innocent man?"

"Then why did he leave at ali?" I 
asked, unconvinced. •'What Innô- 
eent man would run away from here 
at three of clock In the morning? 
Doesn’t It look rather as though he 
thotisbt It fd éMper»

Gortrude rose- angrily. "You are 
not even Just!" she flamed. "You

He had become engaged, and waa 
calling on her the rat day.

“Bo glad to ece you. Break. he 
■Ud "1 met your brother ,uit now, 
and he aetd I d find you out."

■•Oh. what about r ah# aaked, 
eagerly.

SCHOOL DAYS v-By DWIG '
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don't know anything about it, and 
you condemn him!"

"I know that we have all lost a 
great deal of money,** I said. "I shall 
believe Mr. Bailey Innocent the mo
ment he to shown to be. You pro
fess to know the truth, but you can 
not tell met What am I to thinkT’

Halsey leaned over and patted my 
hand.

"You must take ua on faith," he 
aald. "Jack Bailey hasn't a penny 
that doesn’t belong to him; the guilty 
man will be known In a day or ao."

•1 shall believe that when It to 
proved." I said grimly. ‘In the 
meantime. I take no one on faith. 
The Innesee never do."

Gertrude, who had been standing 
aloof at a window, turned suddenly. 
"But when the bonds are offered for 
■ale, Halsey, won’t the thief be de
tected at once?"

Halsey turned with a euperior

-It wmiMnt b- done thet wey," be 
•aid. "They would be taken but of 
the vault by some one who had access 
to It, and used ne collateral for a loan 
In another bank. It would be poe- 
elble to realise eighty per cent, of 
their face value"

-In cash?"
-In caeh."
"But the man who did It—he would 

be known»- — ------- ,
Tu 1 tell yob both; ae rore as I 

stand here, I believe thati Thill Arm

strong looted hto own bank. I be
lieve he has a million at least, a* the 
result, and that he will never come 
back. Tm worse than a pauper now. 
I can't ask Louise to share nothing 
a year with me and when I think of 
this disgrace for her, I’m. çf»xy.M

The moat ordinary events of life 
seemed pregnant with possibilities 
that day, and when Halaey waa called 
to the telephone, 1 ceased all pre
tense at eating. When he came 
back from the telephone hto face 
showed that something had occurred. 
He waited, however, until Thomas 
left the dining-room: then he told 
na.

"Paul Armstrong Is dead." he an
nounced gravely. He died this 
morning In California. Whatever he 
did, he 1a beyond the law now.”'

Gertrude turned pale.
"And the only man who could have 

cleared Jack can never do ftr^ahe 
aald despairingly.

"Also," I replied coldly. “Mr. Arm
strong to forever beyond the power 
of defending himself. When your 
Jack cornea to me, wttb some two 
hundred thousand dollars in his 
hands, which to about what you have 
lost, I shall believe him Innocent"

Halaey threw bis cigarette away 
and turned on me.

"There you go!" he exclaimed. "If 
be wee the thief, be could return 
the money, of course. It he 1s Inno
cent. he probabhr besn t a tenta of

that amount in the woridL In Sll 
hands! That’s like a woman."

Gertrude, who had been pale and 
deepairing daring the early part of 
the conversation, bad flushed an In
dignant red. She got up and drew 
herself to her Mender height, looking 
down at me with the scorn of the 
young and positive.

"You are the only mother I ever 
had," ehe said tensely. "I have giv
en you all I would have given my 
mother, had abe lived—my love, my 
trust. And now. when I need you 
most, you fall me. I tell you. John 
Bailey Is a good man, an honeet 
man. If you say be to not, you— 
you—"

‘ Gertrude," Halsey broke in sharp
ly. She dropped beside the table 
and. burying her face in her arma, 
broke Into a storm of tears.

"I love hlm—1 love him," she sob
bed, in a surrender that waa totally 
unlike her. "Oh, I never thought It 
would bo like Uila"

Halaey and I stood hsip lees before 
the storm of her emotion. I would 
have soothed her. but she had put 
me away, and there waa something 
aloof in her grief, something new and 
strange. At last, when her morrow 
had subsided to the dry shaking sobe 
of a tired child, without raising her 
head, ehe put oat otte groping hand.

To be continued.

BRINGING UP FATHER
—By GEORGE McMANUS
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BUILDING A GARAGE t
Don’t order Doors until you have 
talked to us nkout SLIDING 
GARAGE DOOR FIXTURES

BE
141» I Phone 1645

ESQUIMJILTWË
wmmm

SewerJess Premises to be 
Made Subject of Investi

gation

Engineer Told to See That 
Dwellings Conform to 

By-laws

Latex-Treated 
Web Cords

tTalk

a T~\ OMTNION Royal Corda are
I J good tires because of the ex

clusive Latex-Treated Web Cord 
Process used in their construction.

“Latex-Treated Web Cord means 
complete saturation of every fibre 
of every cord with pure, natural 
liquid rubber (latex). Every cord 
is joined to its neighbor by this 
purest of rubber, eliminating cross
threads, the cause of internal fric
tion.

►

-THE LATEX-TREATED WEB CORD 
IS USED ONLY IN DOMINION 

ROYAL CORDS."

Dominion Ti
are GOtXD tire

Nothing Is ever done beautifully 
which is done in rivalshlp, nor 
nobly which is done in pride.

—Rankin.

E. G. BAILEY
Grocer and Butcher. Burnside Road 

He Sells

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

THINK OF IT! $1.55
This Is a picture of our

SOLID LEATHER BOYS' 
BOOTS

IN BIACK OR TAN NOTÆ8KIN 
SI 1L 12 ud 11

$1.55
THE

General Warebonse
'BZ7 Y»t«. Strwt 

WhoWeel. District, below Gov't 
Rhone 2170

Italian Fascists
Want no Election

Roms, April IS.—"Fascism wants 
the present Chamber of Deputies to 
die a natural death, namely, to have 
the general election 1929.” declared 
Deputy Farinacci, secretary of the 
Fasçist Party, In a speech at the un
veiling of a memorial to the 
dead near Cremona. .

Deputy Farinacci added that the 
ajorlty of the members of Parlia

ment were loyal to the Premier and 
represented the true will of the na 
ttonal conscience. This, he said, was 
proved try the constant success of 
Fascist cabinets In municipal and 
provincial elections and he explained 
that four-fifths of the provincial and 
communal council» were In the 
hands of the Fascist, while each' new 
administrative election marked 
new triumph.

THE I

Warning to 
Stock Raisers
■ r . . ... r -

Do set experiment with remedies to overcome abor
tions bat do like thousands of cattle breeders have 
done—

USE THE “BOWMAN” 
POSITIVE REMEDY

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHONC 1161

OFFICR AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

A decision to back up the munit i 
Pal engineer in the rigid enforcement 
of the building and other by-lawa to 
stamp out sewerless temporary build
ings and unsanitary Summer camps 
was reached by the Esquimau council 
last night.

Reeve R. P. Ma these n was in the 
chair.

Over the warning of the corpora
tion two premises thus unconnected 
had been tenanted afresh, the council 
was told. If the dwellings did not con
form to the building by-law and sani
tation regulations, the tenants would 
have to be moved, it wae ordered. 
Fresh applications for permission to 
camp on certain property was refused 
on the same grounds.

The council, since the first of the 
year, has been tightening up sanlta 
lion measures with a view to obviât 
ing pestilence resulting from uncon- 
MHMd garbage and refuse left by 
campers on Esquimau beaches.

A decision to spend $69 in placing 
street name signs at intersections in 
the district was reached and the en
gineer instructed to go ahead with 
the work. Property and liability in
surance for municipal trucks for, a 
net 694 was authorised with a ruling 
that Esquimau agents ahhuld have 
preferential treatment If their rates 
were equitable. This will give up to 
$10,000 protection In regard to public 
liability and property damage.

A letter from St. Paul's Naval and 
Military Garrison Church Board 
quested that the corporation take 
care not to break stained glass win 
dows in biasing operations near the 
church site. Care will be taken to aee 
that no damage results to the 
Church. --Asm., .

A proposal from the International 
Harvester Company offering to renew 
parts on the Blckle fire engine with 
the addition of a copper tank for a 

I cost in the neighborhood of $250 was 
1 accepted, and the company's agent 
* will be told to proceed with the work.
, The changes proposed will give Es
quimau a better type of chemical 

! and hose engine than formerly and 
| one with a greater hill-climbing per 
i forma nee. The company made con- 
remiona In the matter of prices for 
the renewals, and had acted very 
fairly In the matter. It was stated. 
The truck aa constituted at present 
was a source of worry to the police, 
who are Esquimau's firemen, and whr 
feared a tank explosion at any mo
ment. following a report from Fire 
Marshal J, A. Thomas, the reeve ■ 
ported. %

Esquimau voted Its '"moral sup
port* to the July 26 convention of the 
Law Enforcement Officers of the Pa
ri fie Northwest to take place in Vic
toria but declined to contribute $266 
as requested In a letter from city of
ficials In charge of the plans. The 
cfty fiwd do—fed $4.—d fwards the 
expenses of entertaining the gather - 
•ing. Esqnlmalt was Told. As Esqui
mau had no funds for this.purpose its 
"moral support" would have to stand 
proxy for its good intentions, ruled 

■ tine.
.Reeve Matheson was Instructed to 

tike up with olWèr mtihldtlMmTMHI the 
question of a joint contribution to the 
annual publication of Municipal Can
ada. 15.000 copies of which would be 
distributed in England the council 
was told. The cost per page would 
be $100. but three municipalities 
might take two pages between them 
and cut this coat. It was left to the 
reeve to negotiate the contract.

Finishing up an agenda of routine 
business the council passed Into com
mittee of the whole to consider out
standing hospital accounts, labeled 
"uncollectible,” but which the coun
cil Is inclined to suspect are backed 
by plenty of the "ability to pay” so 
much quoted in that, connection. On 
Thursday representatives of the 
council will meet the Voters* Associa
tion in a friendly discussion on 
municipal questions. -—“----

C.N.R. FIGURES FOR YEAR 
LAID BEFORE PEOPLE

fCosINwa from see, T>
traffic decreased 'by 10.21 per cent..
frcixht train mileaxe ara« reduced by 
12.51 per cent, and the avrrax* 
frelxht train load (Includinx mixed 
train») Inrreaned from 602 tone In 
1021 to 517 tone In l»2t. Some bene 
fit accrued from the sllxhtly lower 
averaxe poet of fuel.

Traffic expeneee increased by II - 
008.821.16. but the total expenditure 
under this heading was tees than 
three .per eent. of the groan earnings.

MUCH ADVERTISING
A more aggressive policy In ad 

\ertlaing was carried oat.
General expenses in the aggregate 

were reduced to the extent of $429.- 
.’54.47. or by 5.33 per cent. A "sub
stantial saving” in the staff of the 
accounting department was made 
feasible by the co-ordination of ac
counting and auditing work.

The Income statement shows that 
the itcm„ of railway tax accruals In 
creased by $768,675.23

A reduction of $2.192.991.98 Is 
shown In the debt balance for hire 
oi freight train cars.

ISSUES OF SECURITIES
Of the $56,627,666 voted by Parlia

ment for the fiscal year ended March 
31 1925. $10.000.606 was received in 
cash by the company and two Issues 
c: guaranteed securities were made 

follows: $20.060.000. 4 per cent., 
three-year gold notes, dated July L 
1924, and $26.000,006, 4* per cent, 
thirty-year gold bonds dated Sep
tember 15. 1924.

As of July 1. 1924, an Issue was 
made of $9,376,600. 4A4 per cent
equipment trust certificate series 
H,” secured by $12.600.000 worth of 

new equipment.

DEBT RETIREMENTS
Ponded debt retirements daring 

the year were:
Five-and-one half per cent five- 

year Canadian Northern Railway 
secured notes. $6.000,000.

Six per cent., five-year Canadian 
Northern collateral trust gold notes, 
$4.439,000.

Equipment trust certificates of 
vaiirus issues $5.063,400.

Payment» under various ' sinking

funds and sundry retirements. $99. •.
ô 73.10.

TotaL $16,511.973.

TONNAGE FIGURES
Revenue freight tonnage decreased 

by 8.29 per cent., namely. 4,749.724 
tons represented partly by a de
crease of 2.600.000 tone of bitumin
ous coal and 500,000 tons of anthra
cite coat.

Additional decreases in tonnage 
were as follows:

Wheat, 691,306 tons; sawn lumber, 
tirr-ber. etc., 561.609 tons; iron ores. 
287.73$; dlmesnlon stone, 26b 112

In the manufactures class the 
tonnage of iron and steel commodi
ties .showed heavy decreases total
ling 770.400 tons, automobiles and 
auto trucks. 116.636 tons; unclassi
fied inanufavtures and miscellaneous 
merchandise. 684491 tons.

Partially compensating Increases 
were recorded In road making ma
terial of 814,112 tons and cement of 
95.778 tons.

GRAIN EXPORTS
Carloads of grain moved to

Vancouver for export totaled
16.248. as compared with 6,981
carloads In 1923.

The movement of livestock to

Winnipeg and to the East 
showed a good development and 
the cattle trade In the western 
provinces was reported at the 
end of the year as in a promis
ing condition.
The number of passengers carried 

declined from 23.683.71! to 32,707,880. 
The average Journey declined slight
ly. from 61,p9 miles , to. #6*44 miles. 
Revenue per passenger per mile de
clined from 2.716 to 2.713 cents.

Express earnings showed a de
crease of 3.4 per cent.

TO POSTPONE OUTLAYS
The intention of the directors, 

says the report, will be to avoid or 
postpone for as long as may be 
advisable any capital expenditures 
which are not essentially needed.

During the year 1924, 56,450 acres 
of land were sold at an average price 
of $14.29 per acre.

Cancellation of purchase contracta 
during the year represented 39,296 
acres.

Friendly relations were main
tained with the employees during the 
past year. The supply of common 
labor remained plentiful.

The self-Insurance fund, after 
payment of or provision for losses, 
was increased during the year by

$1,4*7*475. The tou* of the fund at
the end of the year was $4,674,163. |

The total fire losses were $430,260. |

EFFORTS APPRECIATED
In concluding the report. Sir | 

Henry Thornton eayw:
"Notwithstanding the average 

business conditions already referred 
to, your directors feel the work of 
the company's officers " and em
ployees has been of a very satisfac
tory character during the year. The 
aim of the management is to treat 
the employees In a fair and reason
able way. The feeling between the 
company and its employees them
selves has been markedly good and 
your directors desire to take this op
portunity of recording their appre
ciation of the good work performed 
by the employees, not only by those 
who come In contact with the public, 
but also by those whose con
scientious work Is frequently known 
only to themselves and their buel-, 
nesa associates.

A BELATED REPORT

Winnipeg, April 16—Almost three 
months after the event, the Winni
peg police yesterday revealed a dar
ing daylight robbery in which the 
thtsvas ransacked a local residence

After You Have Used

"SALMA"
you Have a standard by which 
to Judge other team. No finer 
tea than SALAD A In the world.

with Jewelry valued at about $2,000. 
The gems were taken from beneatn 
a pillow in a bedroom on January 
17 last.

ARM CUT OFF

Mission. B.C., April 16.—A. Glllls

of North Vancouver, employed by 
the Cardinal Lumber Company at 
Rteelhead, had his left arm below the 
elbow severed when he slipped la 
front of the big cut-off saw yester
day.

• ~'*1Why Ford ù the 
universal quality car

Standardization is the 
secret of uniform quality.
Ford standardization is 
complete to the smallest 
detail of production—it 
insures absolute uniform
ity throughout—from 
raw materials to finished 
product.
The result is written in the 
uniform satisfaction - of 
over ten million owners.

See Your Nearest Ford Dealer
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